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3 Franciscan Parishes
Given New Pastors
NEW YORK - Five new
guardians, three of them also
pastors, were among the ap-
pointments announced this
week for North Jersey founda-
tions by the headquarters of
the Holy Name Province of
the Franciscan Fathers.
The pastoral appointments,
which include parishes in both
the Archdiocese of Newark and
Diocese of Paterson, were ap-
proved by Archbishop Boland
and Bishop Navagh after being
submitted by Very Rev. Don-
ald Hoag, 0.F.M., provincial.
REV. MICHAEL Feeney.
0.F.M., who had been at Siena
College, was named guardian
of St. Bonaventure Monastery,
Paterson. Rev. Richard Hcpp-
ler, 0.F.M., who had been
vice rector at St. Francis Col-
lege, Rye Beach, N.H., was
named guardian of St. Rapha-
el's Monastery, Lafayette.
The former guardians. Rev.
Simon. Quigg, 0.F.M., at St.
Bonaventure and Rev. Valen-
tine Long. 0.F.M.. at St.
Raphael's, have become chap-
lains, the former at St. Mary’s
Hospital, Hoboken, the latter
at Warwick, N.Y.
Rev. Ronan Giehl, 0.F.M.,
former chaplain at St. Mary’s,
has been transferred to St.
Francis of Assisi New York
City.
THE NEIV pastors are Rev.
George Reilly, 0.F.M.. at St.
Joseph's, East Rutherford;
Rev. Raymond Beach, 0.F.M.,
at St. Francis, Haskell, and
Rev. Claude Lcnehan, 0.F.M.,
at St. Elizabeth’s, Wyckoff.
1ather Reilly had been past-
or at St. Francis Xavier. Nar-
rowsburg. N.Y., Father Beach
was an assistant at St. Francis
and Father Lcnehan was an
assistant at St. Mary's, Pomp-
ton Lakes.
New vicars were also ap-
pointed at St. Bonaventure and
St. Raphael’s, in both cases
priests already stationed there.
At St. Bonaventure, it was
Rev. Sylvan McGarrigle,
0.F.M.. and at St. Raphael's,
Rev. Lawrence Bultmann,
o.r.M.
ASSIGNED TO St. Bona-
venture were Rev. Vigil Me-
Kusky, O.F.M. formerly sta-
tioned at Ogdensburg, N.Y.,
and Rev. Aquinas Crowley,
0.F.M., formerly at St. An-
thony’s Shrine, Boston, Mass.
Rev. Thoophane Larkin,
0 f M., was named master of
novices at St. Raphael's, and
Rev. Alexis Morris, 0.F.M.,
was transferred there from
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
At St. Anthony’s Monastery,
Butler. Rev Hilary Sullivan,
0.F.M., was transferred to .St.
Francis Retreat House, Shar-
on, Mass., and Rev. Peter
Carr, 0.F.M., to be pastor of
St. Francis, Triangle, Va. New
arrivals include Rev. Emman-
uel Duffy, 0.F.M., from Brook-
line, Mass.; Rev. Finian Duffy,
0.F.M., from Ogdensburg,
N. Rev. Remigius Fleishell,
O. from Emporia, Va.;
Rev. Louis Foley, 0.F.M., from
Brookline; Rev. Lawrence F.
Pafchik, 0.F.M., from Siena
College; Rev. Eugene Shea,
0.F.M., from San Juan, Puerto
Rico, and Brother Tarsicius
Stumpf, 0.F.M., from Brazil.
In addition to anew pastor
St. Joseph’s also has anew
vicar, Rev. Adrian McConnell,
0.F.M., formerly in residence
there, as well as anew lay
brother, Brother Dominic Fin-
ncran. Brother John V. Kricg,
0.F.M., was transferred to St.
Francis, Brookline, Mass. The
former pastor, Rev. Edward
McGuire, 0.F.M., is trans-
ferred to St. Francis of Assisi,
New York City.
OTHER CHANGES at St.
Elizabeth's have Rev. Augu-
stine Lazanski, 0.F.M., moving
there from St. Mary’s; former
pastor Rev. Colman Dunne,
0.F.M., going to St. Francis of
Assisi and former assistant
Rev. Kevin Flynn, 0.F.M., to
Bishop Timon High School,
Buffalo.
Rev. Canicc Hyman, 0.F.M.,
replaces Father Beach as as-
sistant at St. Francis, coming
from St. Stephen’s, Croghan,
N.Y.
The former pastor, Rev.
Paschal Kenvin, 0.F.M., will
FATHER FEENEY FATHER BEACH FATHER LENEHAN
Holy Day Due
On Aug. 15
Saturday, Aug. 15, Is the
Feast of the Assumption,
the day on which the Church
marks its belief In the doc-
trine that Mary was taken
up into heaven, body and
soul. While the doctrine was
formally proclaimed only
14 years ago by Pope Pius
Xll, the belief extends back
more than 1,000 years and
the day is a Holy Day of
Obligation on which Catho-
lics must attend Mass.
Mississippi Diocese Drops
Segregation Next Month
NATCHEZ, Miss. Bishop
Richard 0. Gcrow has ordered
desegregation of all first
grades in Catholic schools of
the Natchez Diocese this Sep-
tember.
The order came in a pas-
toral letter read at all Masses
Aug. 9, but did not outline any
plans for integration of higher
elementary grades or high
schools. There are 51 Catholic
elementary schools in Missis-
sippi.
Some 15 of the schools have
been operated for Negro stu-
dents. The emollments include
many non-Catholics.
THE NATCHEZ- JACKSON
Diocese la the last southern
See to drop racial bars in its
schools.
Texas and Arkansas led
the way more than 10 years
ago. and Alabama's parochial
schools are already under
orders to integrate this fall.
The last real holdout is in
Placquemines Parish (Coun-
ty), La., where political boss
I.candfr Pefez was cxcom*
municated rather than permit
any public or parochial
schools to admit Negro chil-
dren in his country.
Three Mississippi public
school systems Jackson,
Biloxi and Leake County
have been ordered by a fed-
eral court to desegregate their
first grades this fall.
BISHOP GEROW said his
decision came after "much
thought and prayer," and
asked Mississippi's Catholics
"to give witness to a true
Christian spirit by their accep-
tance of and cooperation in the
implementation of this policy.
"I rely upon your devotion
and ask for your prayers that
whatever adjustments ensue,
they may redound to the great-
er honor and glory of God and
the strengthening of the bond
of charity which unites us all
in Christ.”
Implementation of the order
will be handled by each pastor
"in consultation with me," he
said.
More on Race, Page 9
Encyclical: Awareness,
Renewal and Dialogue
VATICAN CITY - "We pro-
pose to ourself in this en-
cyclical the task of showing
more clearly to. all men the
Church's importance for the
salvation of mankind and her
heartfelt desire that the
Church and mankind should
meet each other and should
come to know and love each
other.”
With those words, Pope Paul
VI summed up his 15,000-word
encyclical letter “Ecclesiam
Suam" (His Church), ad-
dressed to the world's Bishops
and outlining for them the ma-
jor problems facing the
Church and some of the ways
the Pontiff plans to treat them.
IN IT THE POPE deals
with world peace and atheism,
offers to mediate international
disputes, and urges Christians
and non-Christians to join with
the Church in defending com-
mon ideals:
“Religious liberty,
•brotherhood, good culture, so-
cial welfare and civil order."
The document was greeted
with enthusiasm in the world
press and by religious leaders.
The Pontiff left little ground
uncovered as he examined the
problems facing the communi-
ty of man and offered some
suggestions on how the com-
munity of God the lurch
—• might help with a solution.
The document, written in
Italian in just 10 days, is
divided into three parts titled
Awareness, Renewal and Dia-
logue.
The letter is introduced by a
long prologue in which the
Pope examines some of the
issues before the world today
—• among them the mainten
ance of peace.
HERE HE MAKES one of
the most important offers a
Pope has made to the secular
world:
“. . . We shall be ready to
intervene, where an opportun-
ity presents itself, in order to
assist the contending parties
to find honorable and fraternal
solutions for their disputes."
The pontiff also noted the
responsibility of the Church to
instruct ali men in their
search for truth “by proclaim-
ing higher human principles,
that should serve to temper
the passions and selfishness
from which armed conflicts
spring . . .’’
THE LAST but largest sec-
tion dealt with dialogue “a
third attitude the Catholic
should adopt at this period in
the history of the world."
The Church, he said, feels
"a unique sense of fullness and
a need for outpouring" which
manifests itself in the apas-
tclate and in missionary work.
“An attitude of preservation
of the Faith is insufficient."
he said. The Church has the
duty of -“spreading, offering
and announcing it (the Faith)
to others.”
TO DO THIS, he said, "we
must meet the world and talk
to it,” and "this type of rela-
tionship indicates a proposal
of courteous esteem, of un-
derstanding and of goodness
on the part of the one who
inaugurates the dialogue . . .
"The dialogue supposes that
we possess a state of mind
Full Text, Second Section
Deny Report
On Cardinal
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Vatican sources have branded
"unfounded” widespread re-
ports that Jozsef Cardinal
Mindszenty of Hungary would
leave his eight-year asylum in
the U.S. Legation in Budapest
in October to take up a Vati-
can post.
THE REPORTS appeared in
the wake of negotiations that
have been under way for some
time among Vatican, U. S.
and tire Hungarian Communist
governments in an effort to
solve the "Mindszenty case.”
The Cardinal has been liv-
ing in the American legation
since 1956, when he sought po-
litical asylum following col-
lapse of the Hungarian revolt.
The Vatican authorities said
there have been "no new de-
velopments" to warrant say-
ing that a solution of the "dif-
ficult case” of Cardinal Mind-
szenty was imminent. The
Hungarian press and radio has
remained silent on the mat-
ter.
Khrushchev Request
For Papal Nuncio
Revealed to Exiles
KOENIGSTEIN, Germany
(NC) The Soviet Union pro-
posed establishment of diplo-
matic relations to the late
Pope John XXIII suggesting
that a Papal nunciature in
Moscow would be welcomed.
The proposal was carried
from Nikita Khrushchev to the
Pope by Khrushchev’s son-in-
law, Alexei Adzhubhei, during
the latter’s visit to the Vatican
shortly before Pope John died.
THE MOVE was revealed to
a congress of Catholic exiles
from Communism here. Msgr.
Adolf Kindermann, congress
director, said that the source
was Archbishop Josyf Slipyi,
exiled head of the Ukrainian
Archdiocese of Lvov, who him-
self was released from a So-
viet prison after negotiations
between the Vatican and the
USSR.
The meeting here, called the
Congress of the Church in
Need, brought together dele-
gates from 28 nations, includ-
ing 15 nations now under Red
rule. A group from Cuba was
there.
German Lutherans and
Russian Orthodox exiles also
had delegations.
The delegates concluded that
the situation of the Church
in the Communist-dominated
countries was getting worse
rather than better.
A WARNING that the re-
moval of Jozsef Cardinal
Mindszenty from his asylum
in the U.S. Legation in Buda-
pest would be disastrous for
the Hungarian Church was
given by Msgr. Joseph Zagon,
head of the Pontifical Hun-
garian Institute in Rome.
Msgr. Zagon said that Hie
Hungarian Reds understand
much better than Western au-
thorities that the Hungarian
Primate is the bulwark of the
Hungarian Church. He said
other Church leaders in that
country have been ringed by
regime • favoring peace
priests" so their resistance to
state demands is ineffectual.
Gospels Are Vital
Sacred and Profane Mix
,
Pope Tells Businessmen
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy
Pope Paul VI has asked
businessmen to heed the
Church’s Gospels as vitally
important to commerce and in-
dustry.
He told a group of Italian
businessleaders at an audience
that the title of “Christian"
was something they could not
earn without difficulty. Unless
business is guided by religious
principles "the whole ideologi-
cal system which sustains you
is put on trial,” he said.
POPE PAUL said "we con-
sider these enterprises of
yours as forming part of a
wider activity the proper
activity of man, his moral ac-
tivity, if we bear in mind the
aims which your gigantic work
seeks to achieve, that is to
say, the life of man in its
complexity and totality, in its
dignity, in its superior and
immortal destiny."
Thus, he said, there was no
reason for objections to
"mingling the sacred with the
profane, the Gospel and busi-
ness” or regarding religion as
"a contamination of the sci-
entific and specific discipline
which governs and imposes
within the cycl. of your ac-
tivity."
Such objections, he said,
"would bar the way into your
sector of certain spiritual fac-
tors, the lack of which is to a
large extent the cause of the
deficiency, of the disorders, of
the dangers, of the tragedies
which exist —and how they
do exist in the world creat-
ed by an industrial civiliza-
tion."
i
THE PONTIFF noted that
the social encyclicals of his
predecessors have demanded
a "religious coefficient" in in-
dustrial affairs and said:
"Your firms and factories...
are they not the cause of un-
pleasantness, of difficulties for
you? The technical and admin-
istrative sides function perfect-
ly, but the human structure
not yet.
"Business enterprise, which
by its nature demands colla-
boration. agreement and har-
mony does it not seem to-
day a clash of minds and in-
terests? And is it not some-
times regarded as an indict-
ment of those who have set it
up and run it, who administer
it?
Pope Paul said (here "must
be something deeply wrong,
something radically insuffi-
cient in the system itself if
it gives rise to such social re-
action.”
"IT IS true," he said, “that
whosoever speaks today, as
many do, of capitalism with
•he concepts that defined it
during the last century, gives
proof of lagging behind the
reality of things.
“But the fact remains that
the social-economic system
generated by men of business
and still persisting in the con-
cept of one-sided possession of
the means of production and of
any economy with profit aa its
primary motive is not perfec-
tion.
RECEIVES CONGOLESE STUDENTS - A turboned African girl kisses Pop. Paul's ring at a
papal audience granted lo a group of Congolese students.
Moralists Agree: Viet Strikes Justified
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
poll of Catholic moralists and
political scientists has re-
vealed a unanimous opinion
that the U.S. was justified in
striking back at Communist
naval bases in North Vietnam.
A cross • section of moral
theologians and political ex-
perts were asked whether
Christian morality governing
warfare permits retaliatory at-
tacks, and whether the air
strikes on North Vietnamese
PT boat Installations were ex-
cessive. especially in view of
the danger of their sparking
a wider conflict.
MOST AGREED that the
American decision could not
properly be called ‘‘retalia-
tory.’'
William E. Moran Jr., dean
of the School of Foreign Serv-
ice at Georgetown University
and president of the Catholic
Association for International
Peace, thought the U.S. re-
spouse was "a reasonable one
given the circumstances, and
particularly since China and
North Vietnam had some ques-
tion about our commitment in
Southeast Asia."
“It isn’t a question of retal
•atlon " he said, “the U. S. hrftt
to make it perfectly sharp and
clear to the other side that
this country Is not a ’paper
tiger.
It was necessary to take
appropriate action quickly so
they will not continue to be
deceived. In this respect I cHn
see positive moral action
here.”
MORAN SAID the U.S. may
have been faced with a
• choice of evils," but declared
this country cannot refuse to
take action merely because of
the threat of nuclear war.
"If you take that line, you
have to ask what this means
to our freedom and our relig-
ion," he said, "do we have to
give all of that up juat to pro-
tect our hides?"
REV. EDWARD Conway,
S.J., research professor of po
litical science at Creighton
University, Omaha. Neb., and
director of Creighton's Center
for Peace Research, deplored
what he called “the wide-
spread use of the word ’re-
taliation' to characterize our
response to this aggression"
b.v the Vietnamese.
lie said the word connotes
an "irrational and non-military
motivation" on the part of the
The air strikes, he said,
were a "defensive counter-
measure which I don’t consid-
er excessive in light of the sit-
uation."
The attack on the North
Vietnamese mainland falls
within the proper limits of sell
defense, according to Rev.
Francis J. Connell. C.SS.R..
former theology school dean at
'I
Catholic University.
SELF-DEFENSE, said Fath-
er Connell, can imply more
than merely returning the fire
of PT boats which twice at-
tacked U.S. destroyers.
"We can defend someone
else as well as ourselves," he
said. “In this case, by bomb-
ing the naval bases, we were
defending ourselves, the peo-
ple of Vietnam and the free
world."
THE JUSTIFICATION for
the U.S. action by internation-
al law was upheld by two
other members of the Catholic
Association for International
Peace.
They are Rev. George H.
Dunne, S.J., assistant to
the president of Georgetown
University for international af-
fairs. and William V. O'Brien,
professor of international law
at Georgetown.
Father Dunne expressed
some doubts about the total
U.S. involvement in Southeast
Asia, but he said as long as
this country is actively en-
gaged It must take action
when necessary. "There is a
greater danger of escalation
into a larger conflict if we sit
back and do nothing."
O’BRIEN BELIEVED the
action was “proportionate" be-
cause It was exclusively direct-
ed against the cause of the
aggression the PT bases.
While admitting there is a
chance the incident would "es-
calate" into a nuclear strug-
gle, he said the Communist
policy must have been deter-
mined before the initial ag-
gression took place.
Asa military action the
Communist attack was "sense-
less," so it must be concluded
that the attack was an out-
growth of Communist policy
that is still unclear to Ameri-
can observers.
Jewish Affairs Stay
With Unity Panel
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Holy See has placed all mat-
ters of Jewish-Catholic rela-
tions into the hands of the
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity.
It has also removed Mos-
lem-Catholic relations from the
realm of the three-month-old
Secretariat for Non-Christian
Religions. It will create a spe-
cial commission to deal with
Moslem questions exclusively.
THESE STEPS were re-
vealed by Rev. Pierre Hum-
bertclaude, secretary of the
Secretariat for Non-Christian
Religious.
He said that an official
announcement could be ex-
pected in late August or Sep-
tember.
When the Secretariat for
Non-Christian Religions was
created the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity re-
tained competence over Jew-
ish questions relating to the
ecumenical council. This was
not publicly announced but
was made clear to Augustin
Cardinal Bea, S.J., president
of the unity secretariat.
BUT THE mere announce-
ment of the creation of the
non-Christian religions secre-
tariat provoked a number of
anxious inquiries from Jew-
ish organizations which were
reluctant to lose their satis-
factory rerations with the uni-
ty secretariat.
Father Humbertclaude said
members of the Moslem af-
fairs body will be chosen from
members of the Congregation
for the Propagation of the
Faith and the Congregation
for the Oriental Church.
Principal religions remain-
ing under the competence of
the non-Christian religions sec-
retariat are Buddhism, Hind-
uism, Confucianism and the
native religions of Africa and
Oceania.
Scotch Plains Parish
Gets Boundaries
SCOTCH PLAINS - Rev.
George E. Byrne was official-
ly named pastor of Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Church
here this week by Archbishop
Boland, as boundaries for the
new parish were announced by
the Chancery Office.
Father Byrne had been ap-
pointed last June to prepare
for the establishment of the
parish. He has since taken up
residence off Martine Ave. on
a 7tk-acre wooded site where
the parish plant will eventually
be built. Masses are being said
on Sunday and weekdays at
Union Catholic High School
across the street.
THE NEW PARISH Is
bounded by Westfield, Clark,
Fanwood, Plainfield and Edi-
son.A good part of the area is
as yet undeveloped, but there
are 850 to 1,000 families.
The official boundaries, as
released by the Chancery Of-
fice are:
Beginning at Terrill Rd. and
King St. in Scotch Plains, pro-
ceeding in a northeasterly di-
rection along King St. to Mar-
tine Ave., thence along Mar-
tine Ave. to Evelyn St., thence
in a northeasterly direction
along Evelyn St„ continuing in
an imaginary line to Maple
Hill Rd, at Elizabeth Ave.,
thence in a southeasterly di-
rection to White Oak Rd,
Alolg White Oak Rd. to West
Broad St., thence along West
Broad St. in a northeasterly
direction to the Westfield town
line. Then in a southeasterly
direction along the Wcstfield-
Scoteh Plains line to the Le-
high Valley R.R., thence in a
southwesterly direction along
the Lehigh Valley R.R, to the
Middlesex County line, thence
west along the Middlesex
County line to the juncture of
the city of Plainfield and town-
ship of Scotch Plains, thence
in a northeasterly direction
line to the point ojf beginning
at Terrill Rd. anfr King St.
FATHER BYRNE
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
which we intend to communi-
cate to others and to foster in
all our neighbors: the state of
mind of one who feels within
himself the burden of the apos-
tolic mandate, of one who real-
izes that he can no longer sep-
arate his own salvation from
the endoavor to save others,
of one who strives constantly
to put the message of which
he is custodian into the main-
stream of human discourse.
“The spirit of dialogue Is
friendship, and more, service.
All this we must remember
and strive to put into practice
according to the example and
commandment that Christ left
to us."
DIALOGUE WAS the last
part of the encyclical —and
a part dependent for its whole
meaning on the first two sec-
tions: Awareness and Renew-
al. This interdependence was
stated at the start of the last
section:
“If the Church acquires an
ever growing awareness of it-
self and If the Church tries to
model itself on the ideal which
Christ proposes to it, the re-
sult is that the Church be-
comes radically different from
the human environment . .
A dialogue between the two Is
therefore necessary, he states.
AWARENESS was quickly
defined:
"We think it is a duty today
for the Church to deepen the
awareness that she must
have of herself, of the treas-
ures of truth of which she is
the heir and custodian and of
her mission in the world."
The Pope noted that the
Church "has her roots in man-
kind" and that historical, scl-
entific, social and cultural
changes affect it.
For this reason, a greater
awareness of the nature and
the role of the Church is nec-
essary.
He asked for study and
thought to reach this aware-
ness —and he quickly noted
that he was leaving the con-
clusions drawn from the study
to the Vatican Council due to
reconvene this fall —and due
to consider such questions as
the role of the Church.
THE POPE THEN examined
the drive for reform and re-
newal Pope John called it
‘iggiomamonto’ in the mod-
ern Church.
Again, he stated the prob-
lem that of balancing the
influences of the temporal so-
ciety against the Church’s
"moral vigilance, which our
times demand" —but left the
solution up to the council Fa-
thers.
He charged the council with
infusing “fresh spiritual vigor
into the mystical Body of
Christ Insofar as it is a visible
society, purifying it from the
defects of many of its mem-
bers and stimulating it to new
virtue."
He also warned that "reform
cannot concern either the es-
sential conception of the
Church or its basic structure."
THE POPE also singled out
atheism as “the most serious
problem of our time" and
called the theory "utterly er-
roneous
...
not in keeping
with the basic, undeniable re-
quirements of thought. It de-
prives the reasonable order of
the world of its genuine found-
ation . . . destroys at the root
any social system which at-
tempts to base itself on it."
He also called a dialogue
with atheistic Communiam
"very difficult, not to say im-
possible" for these reasons.
THE NEW YORK Times In
a lead editorial welcomed the
Pope’s offer to concern the
Church with world peace: "In
a now warring world this is
a mission that all humanity
will welcome." But the Times
noted with caution what it
called a "narrowing” of Pope
Paul's concept of dialogue,
compared with Pope John’s
ideas.
The Herald Tribune said:
"He is not stressing separate-
ness but unity; not diatribe,
but dialogue. It is a sUnd
that should find a sympathetic
echo in many hearts and
minds; that could be of Im-
mense value in lay, as well
as in religious controversy."
Methodist Bishop Fred
Pierco Corson of Philadelphia
said the document "will be
welcomed by every sincere de-
votee of the cause of human
betterment.”
Bishop Corson also cabled
his commendation to the Holy
Father.
The World Presbyterian Al-
liance, meeting in Frankfurt,
Germany, hailed a "new cli-
mate" in Protestant-Catholic
relations.
“It is not peace, not justice,
if it still divides men into ir-
reducible opposing groups, If
the society is still tormented
by deep and lacerating differ-
ences only just held in check
by legal constraint or by an
occasional temporary agree-
ment which amounts to little
more than a truce the Holy
Father declared.
"WE ARE touched," he
said, "by the deference and
trust that you businessmen
show us. We regard you for
what you are . . . generators
of work, of Jobs, of profession-
al training suitable for giving
employment and bread to an
enormous mass of workers or
of collaborators.”
He said they were also
“transformers of society by
means of the deployment of
the energies which science and
technology and the industrial
structure and administration
place at the disposal of mod-
ern man.”
HE SAID his testimony
was "a sign of the attitude of
the Church toward the modern
world, an attitude of attention,
of understanding, of admira-
tion and of friendship. If then
we consider that you add to
your qualifications as heads of
enterprises and directors and
executives, the qualification of
Christians, our admiration be-
comes abso^te."
Ask Politicians to Shun Ticket Balancing Tactics
WASHINGTON (Nty Sev-
en priests have written to the
Democratic National Commit-
tee asking that no Catholic be
nominated for the vice presi-
dency merely in an effort to
balance the ticket or to cap-
ture Catholic votes.
THE PRIESTS, including
five editors, told party chair-
man John Bailey that to se-
lect a person for his religion
is just as "ridiculous" as to
reject him for that reason.
“The widely-circulated as-
sertion that the Democratic
Party will be constrained to
nominate a Catholic for the
vice presidency insinuates that
the Catholics are demanding
i epresentation on the presi-
dential ballot. This in our
opinion is simply not true,"
they wrote.
Noting that the Republican
Party selected Rep. William
Miller of New York, a Cath-
olic, as Sen. Barry Gold-
water’s running mate, the
priests said:
“If the Republicans selected
their candidate for vice pres-
ident simply because of his
competence, and if the Demo-
crats make their selection on
similar grounds, Catholics will
have no quarrel.
“But if the selection of either
political party is induced bv
the new demand for a ‘rel-
igiously balanced ticket,’ then
the results will be not only
‘ridiculous’ but might well in-
troduce into American public
life anew and undesirable
practice of exploiting a reli-
gious issue for partisan pur-
poses."
The letter was signed by
Rev. Robert F. Drinan. S.J.,
dean of the Boston College
law school; Msgr. Daniel M.
Cantwell, chaplain of Catholic
lay action organizations in the
Chicago Archdiocese; Msgr
Salvatore J. Adamo, executive
editor of the Camden Diocese's
Catholic Star Herald; Rev. Ed-
ward H. Flannery, editor of
the Providence (R.1.) Visitor;
Rev. Bernard Law, editor of
the Mississippi Register of the
Natchez
- Jackson Diocese;
Rev. Ralph Gorman, C.P., ed-
itor of Sign magazine, Union
City, N.J., and Rev. John L.
Reedy, C.S.C., editor of Ave
Maria magazine, Nctre Dame,
Ind.
AT THE SAME time, At-
lanta Archbishop Paul J. Hall-
inan protested religiously-mot-
ivated politics.
In an interview in the At-
lanta Constitution, he said the
political parties are "sowing
tlie seeds of a very danger-
ous practice” if they nominate
Catholics to get Catholic votes.
"The point was made four
years ago," he said. “Many
Americans, including Protes-
tants, voted for Kennedy as a
definite stand against the ex-
clusion of a Catholic.”
But the present feeling of
most Catholics, the Archbishop
added, is that “the issue
should be put to rest now.
Most Catholics would resent
the assumption that they
should vote for a Catholic be-
cause they are Catholics.”
The Holy Father’s Week
Calls Document ‘Exhortatory’
CASTELGANDOLFO(NC)—
Pope Paul has characterized
the first encyclical of his reign
as "exhortatory” rather than
"doctrinal” because he did not
want to anticipate declarations
of the ecumenical council. He
spoke at a general audience
here.
"It aims,” the Pope said of
the encyclical, "to strengthen
the sentiments and intentions
of the spiritual life in those
who receive1 it and strength-
en the bonds of discipline,
union and fervor which must
bind the Churchinternally and
sustain it in its spiritual mis-
sion.”
The Pope said the encyclical
does not deal with particular
theological or doctrinal ques-
tions, but “is a manifestation
of our sentiments and our
thoughts rather than objective
and organic exposition of a
given subject.”
Pope Paul made it clear that
he had no intention of influenc-
ing the decisions of the Vatican
Council. "We deliberately
wanted not to enter into sub-
jects which the ecumenical
council has put on its pro-
gram,” he said.
"We can perhaps entitle this
encyclical: The Paths of the
Church.”
"The first is spiritual,” he
went on. "It concerns the con-
science which the Church must
have and on which it must
nourish itself.
"The second is moral, and it
concerns the ascetic, practical
and canonical renewal which
the Church needs to be in con-
formity with this conscience,
to be pure, holy, strong and
authentic.
"The third path is apostolic,
and we have designated it with
the term in vogue today: the
dialogue. This path, that is,
looks to the manner, art and
style the Church must infuse
into its ministerial activities in
the dissonant, voluble and com-
plex concert of the contempor-
ary world.”
On Aug. 9, after signing the
encyclical, Pope Paul told a
crowd of pilgrims that he
hoped the letter would "make
tlie Church better appreci-
ated.”
“We hope,” he said, “that
this letter of ours will . ..
increase the esteem and love
for the Church of Our Lord, of
which we are all members and
should be sons and defenders.”
“This hope of ours," the
Pope added, "does not signify
that we do not acknowledge
the defects and needs of which
even good people, even Cath-
olics, are speaking, those who
constantly look on the Church
as friends. We do not seek to
conceal anything, but, like
loving children, we indeed de-
sire that our help, our prayers,
our solidarity may contribute
to the overcoming of defects
and the satisfying of needs "
_
•
Racial Peace Noted
CASTELGANDOFLO, Italy
(RNS) Pope Paul has
praised the predominately Mos-
lem Republic of Senegal in
Africa for what he called “the
living example it offers for
constructive co-existence be-
tween the various races of
which her people are made
up."
The occasion was an au-
dience to Peter Perez, who
presented his credentials at
Senegal's new Minister to the
Holy See, replacing Louis Le
Gros, who was named in 1961
after Senegal became one of
the first independent African
states to establish diplomatic
relations with the Holy See.
Pope Paul also lauded "the
good understanding in Senegal
between the different religious
communities.” The population
of nearly 3,000,000 includes
about 950,000 Catholics.
"Concord and collaboration
between all elements of the
population,” the Pope said,
"are ever a precious good that
need safeguarding and de-
veloping by uniting forces with
an anxious determination to
preserve a single-minded-
ness.”
•
Keeps a Promise
ORVIETO, Italy (NC) _
Pope Paul has fulfilled a pro-
mise made by his predecessor
Pope John XXIII and has come
to this shrine city on pilgrim-
age.
He came seven centuries
after Pope Urban IV in this
very city decreed that the
Feast of Corpus Christi be ob-
served throughout the Catholic
Church. He venerated the mi-
raculous corporal, still stained
with blood that streamed from
a Host broken during a Mass
seven centuries ago, which
prompted Pope Urban’s action.
This most modern of .Pope%
chose a helicopter to travel
from his summer villa at
Castelgandolfo, a 50-minute
journey.
Although the ancient fort-
ress city of Orvicto had been
a place of refuge for Popes
fleeting the turbulence of
medieval Rome and had even
been a residence for many,
the last Pope to visit it was
Pius IX in 1857.
Bishop Virgin© Dondeo of
Orvieto greeted the Pope on
his arrival neaf the imposing
cliffs. The Pope then drove to
the town itself by a winding
road clinging to the side of the
cliffs.
Bishop Dondeo is the suc-
cessor of the Bishop to whom
Pope John made his promise
to visit Orvieto. He did not
live to fulfill his promise, but
Pope Paul fulfilled it for him.
After celebrating Mass, dis-
tributing Communion and
preaching briefly, the Pope
and his party returned to Cas-
telgandolfo by auto.
Will Ask
Pope John’s
Canonization
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador -
Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston will ask Pope Paul to
allow introduction of a canon-
ization cause of the late Pope
John XXIII.
The Cardinal revealed his
decision during a tour of Latin
American Missions of the So-
ciety of St. James, which he
founded in 1958.
"JOHN XXIII was one of the
wisest and kindest of pontiffs.
He was able to achieve the
miracle of this century, the
ecumenical council.
"When I return to Rome
next September for the coun-
cil’s reconvening, I will ask
Pope Paul to permit Initiation
procedures for his canoniza-
tion.”
Cardinal Cushing also spoke
of his affection for the late
President John F. Kennedy,
whom he described as the
“most cherished personal
friend I ever had and to whom
I always gave my advice on
his political ambitions.” The
Cardinal said President Ken-
nedy “had a presentiment that
ho would be assassinated ...
He often said he did not want
to go to Texas, but he went
and the tragedy occurred."
The Cardinal added; “Ken-
nedy died for his country, for
his people and for the peoples
of Latin America who always
were his preoccupation.”
Decree Posted
For Martyrs
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
decree has been posted rec-
ognizing the miracles obtained
through the Intercession of
the 22 African Martyrs of
Uganda.
It was signed by Arcadio
Cardinal Larraona, C.M.F.,
prefect of the Congregation of
Rites, and Archbishop Enrico
Dante, the congregation's sec-
retary.
It U a prelude to the decree
of Pope Paul VI declaring it
"safe” to canonize the mar-
tyrs, who will be the first Afri-
cans from south of the Sahara
to be declared saints.
Orthodox
,
Catholics
Hail Breakthrough
i
(RNS) ~ A ceremony unprecedented in the
Lnlted States - the marriage in a Catholic church of a Greek
Orthodox couple by an Orthodox priest - was hailed here as
another breakthrough in the accelerating program of friend-
ship and cooperation between Catholics and Orthodox.
The ceremony in St. Agnes Church united in marriage the
former Lynda Saliba, 22, of Peoria, Ariz., and Kenneth Haddad,
V' M?sa Performing the ceremony with the full rites of
his Church was the Rev. Anthony Gabriel, pastor of St. George
Orthdox Church.
The St. Agnes pastor, Msgr. Robert J. Donohoe, said the
Orthodox use of a Catholic church
may set j, precedent.
* If should help to establish anew era of understanding
among Catholic and Protestant churches everywhere, especial-
ly among Eastern Orthodox and Catholic churches.”
Bishop Francis J. Green, who approved the ceremony, said
it would help establish a more cordial friendship between the
two churches.
Father Gabriel had asked permission for the ceremony be-
cause his church could not accomodate the 600 or so guests
expected.
IN A BORROWED CHURCH - Because St. George Orthodox Church, Phoenix, Ariz.,
could not accommodate all the invited guests for the marriage of Lynda Saliba and ken-neth Haddad Rev. Anthony Gabriel, pastor, asked permission to have the ceremony inSt. Agnes Catholic Church. Permission was granted by Bishop Francis J. Green of Tucson.
Passaic Hospitals
Sponsor School
PASSAIC St. Mary's Hos-
pital will join two other Pas-
saic hospitals in sponsoring a
school for X-Ray technologists
to be called the Passaic Tri-
Hospital School of Radiologic
Technology, opening in Octo-
ber.
Sister Eileen Teresa, admin-
istrator of St. Mary's, said Dr.
Charles A. Priviteri will direct
the school with Dr. Lewis Im-
merman of Passaic General
Hospital and Dr. Ezra Schloss-
berg of Beth Israel Hospital.
Instructors will include the
three directors, the chief radio-
logic technicians of each hospi-
tal and members of the nurs-
ing services.
APPLICATIONS for the
school are being received at
hospital personnel offices.
Requirements for students In
the two-year course are a high
school diploma with credits in
chemistry, mathematics, biolo-
gy and, preferably, physics.
The two-year tuition is $250.
Books and uniforms will be
another $125. After six moqths,
students, will receive a stipend
of $5O a mouth, which will be
increased to $75 after a year
and $lOO after 18 months.
Robert M. Lockcry of Orange
will be director of technology
education. He is a graduate of
Howard University, Washing-
ton, D.C., and the School of
X-Ray Technology at the Jrr
sey City Medical Center. For
five years, he has been chief
technologist at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. He is president of the
New Jersey Society of Radio
Technologists.
Facilities for the school will
include new equipment soon
to be installed at St. Mary’s.
Sister Eileen Teresa said the
full expansion of the hospital
X.Ray department will be com-
pleted by the end of the year
at a cost of over $200,000.
Latin Is Retained
For Some Maasses
SYDNEY, Australia (NC) -
Despite the decision of the
Australian Bishops to permit
a wide usage of English in the
celebration of the Mass, each
parochial church will have one
Mass every Sunday in Latin,
it was announced here.
Ail private Masses when
the faithful are not present
will continue to be said in
Latin also. Use of English is
to begin July 26.
Greeks to Join
In Conference
ATHENS (NC) - The 12-
member ruling Holy Synod of
the Orthodox Church of Greece
will take part in the third Pan-
Orthodox conference sum-
moned by Patriarch Athena-
goras I of Constantinople
mainly to consider official con-
tacts with the Roman Catholic
Church.
The Church of Greece de-
clined to take part in a simi-
lar meeting last year. The con-
gress is scheduled for the is-
land of Rhodes in September.
The first congress, held in
1991, was the first such meet-
ing of Orthodox prelates in
more than 10 centuries. All
Eastern Orthodox Churches
have been invited by the ecu-
menical patriarch.
Canada Sets
Vernacular Date
OTTAWA (NC) - The Can-
adlan Catholic Conference has
announced Vatican approval of
an extensive plan for replacing
Latin with the vernacular lan-
guages in the Mass and sacra-
ments.
It will go into effect Jan. 1,
1965, according to anordinance
of the Bishops to be Issued
later this faU.
The Canadian plan is sim-
ilar to one decreed by the U.S.
Bishops and expected to be
in use by the end of this year.
But whereas the Kyrie is t>
become English in the U.S.
it will remain in Greek in
Canada. The Collect and Post-
communion will be in either
English or French in Canada,
but remain In LaUn in the U.S.
People in the News
Rev. Augustine Nguyen Lac
Hoa, defense leader of a tiny
district in South Vietnam, has
been named for a Ramon Mag-
saysay award for "valor in
defense of freedom."
Rev. Brian F. Duffy, 0.F.M.,
has been named president of
Siena College, Loudonville,
N.Y.
William McEnery, a Provi-
dence, R.1., newsman, is the
new president of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians.
Msgr. Edward J. Fitzslmon
of Burlington is president of
the New Vermont Civil Rights
Union. He is also head of the
Vermont NAACP.
Msgr. Joseph T. Ryan, Na-
tional Secretary of the Catho-
lic Near East Welfare Asso-
ciation, has received the
Grand Official of the Order of
Independence from King Hus-
sein of Jordan.
Rev. Robert McKenna, 0.P.,
former assistant editor of The
Torch, has been named to a
commission researching and
correlating the writings of St.
Thomas Aquinas in Rome.
Abbot Matthias Kemdt,
0.C.5.0., has been blessed as
new head of the Trappist New
Mellary Monastery near Du-
buque, lowa.
Causes...
Rev. Francisco Rodriques,
S.J., Portuguese priest who
aided the poor, died in 1948.
Preliminary diocesan investi-
gation has been completed in
Lisbon and his beatification
cause will be introduced in
Rome.
Call Amendments
To Education Act
Discriminatory
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
The Citizens for Educational
Freedom convention has
branded amendments to the
National Defense Education
Act passed by Senate and
House committees "a general
program of discriminatory
federal aid” by excluding pri-
vate schools from the benefits.
The convention called upon
“all friends of children in in-
dependent schools” to protest
strongly and immediately
against the amendments,
which are still to be voted
upon by the full House of Rep-
resentatives.
The amendments would ex-
tend "categorical grants” for
science, mathematics and for-
eign language study to nearly
all the major subjects in the
school curriculum, but would
exclude independent schools.
While praising the removal
of "discriminatory features” in
the act regarding loan forgive-
ness and teacher training, the
resolution said these good
points “can hardly balance
the threat of large scale gen-
eral Federal aid (initially $9O
million a year) for public
schools only.”
CEF ALSO rejected shared
time as a solution to the prob-
lems of private schools. It
said, "we reassert the doctrine
that the education tax dollar
should follow the child to the
school of his parents’ choice."
The delegates urged adop-
tion of the Delaney “Junior
G.I. Bill,” now pending in the
House of Representatives,
called upon state legislators
and governors to "carefully
consider the civil rights of par-
ents and students in independ-
ent schools,” and pledged the
group to responsible political
participation on educational
issues during the November
election.
In another resolution, the
CEF urged the American Civil
Liberties Union to re-examine
its position on government aid
to individual students to bring
that position into conformity
with the ACLU’s expressed
principles regarding individual
liberties.
THE CONVENTION elected
Stuart R. Hubbell of Traverse
City, Mich., as president ior
the coming year.
He said his first task as
president would be to seek a
change in the NDEA bill. He
said the second immediate
goal of the CEF is to seek an
"equal treatment clause" at
the Democratic convention in
Atlantic City.
Both Barry Goldwater and
President Lyndon Johnson
wired their greetings to CEF.
Goldwater restated his opposi-
tion to federal aid to elemen-
tary and secondary schools,
and his concession that any
such aid, if given, should be
given to students in private as
well as public schools.
Johnson praised CEF’s con-
tributions to the solution of ed-
ucational problems.
Rule Delayed
In Maywood
MAYWOOD - The Board of
Education of this community
has postponed until Aug. 28
any decision on the shared
time proposal involving 144
seventh and eighth grade stu-
dents from Queen of Peace
School here.
At a meeting Aug. 10 a
quorum was present but the
majority decided the matter
was too important to be con-
sidered without all nine mem-
bers having a vote.
Earlier, meeting as a com-
mittee of the whole, the board
had rejected the proposal that
some Queen of Peace students
take physical education and
science laboratory periods at
the Maywood Junior High
School next door. Since then,
a committee of parents has ap-
pealed to the community for
an expression of sentiment on
the proposal and the returns
have been heavily in favor.
The parents’ committee has
urged a decision one way or
the other on the proposal be-
fore the opening of school. If
turned down, they are consid-
ering two steps: to register the
children for part-time studies
or register some of them for
fulltime attendance at the
public school.
Seminary Joins
Protestant Union
SAN FRANCISCO (RNS) -
St. Albert’s Dominican Col-
lege, a Catholic seminary in
Oakland, has become affiliated
with the Graduate Theological
Union which represents five
Protestant seminaries pooling
their resources in post-grad-
uate programs of religious ed-
ucation.
Close Institutes
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE-A "China
night" will feature graduation
ceremonies of the Seton Hall
University summer Chinese
and Japanese language insti-
tute Aug. 13 at 7 p.m. in the
Little Theatre on the campus
here.
Certificates will be presented
to 23 teachers who completed
the Chinese course, sponsored
by the National Defense Edu-
cation Act, and to 12 who com-
pleted the Japanese course,
sponsored by the Carnegie In-
stitute. Bishop Dougherty, uni-
versity president, will speak.
The two Institutes have been
in session since June 29.
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equipment.
EL 4-7800
Engel Brothers, Inc.
world-wide moving
now be an assistant at St.
Mary’s, Pompton Lakes.
Rev. William Lencewicz,
0.F.M., has also been trans-
ferred to St. Mary’s to replace
Rev. Roger McQuarrie, 0.F.M.,
assigned to St. Anthony’s
Shrine, Boston.
At. St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn,
Rev. Roch Coogan, 0.F.M.,
who has been there since leav-
ing the Air Force in April, was
formally appointed an assist-
ant, while Rev. Theodore
Kelly, 0.F.M., comes from
Siena to replace Rev. Randolph
Gibbons, 0.F.M., assigned to
St. Joseph’s, Winsted, Conn.
IN OTHER changes involving
parishes, Rev. Flavian Colli-
gan, 0.F.M., was assigned to
St. Leo’s, Paterson, from St.
Stephen’s, Corghan, and Rev.
Timothy Quinn, 0.F.M., came
there from his post as princi-
pal of Bishop Timon High
School.
Rev. John Hunt, 0.F.M.,
was assigned to Holy Angels,
Little Falls, from theology
studies; Rev. Linus Tiguc,
0.F.M., was assigned to As-
sumption, Wood-Ridge, from
Atlanta, Ga., and Rev. Gerard
Pierce, 0.F.M., to Assumption
from theology studies.
Rev. lldephonse GiUogly,
0.F.M., went to St. Joseph’s,
Echo Lake, from a term as
pastor at St. Joseph’s, Win-
sted.
Priests leaving these parish-
es and their destinations were:
Rev. Vincent Groghan, 0.8’.M.,
from St. Leo's to be provincial
secretary in New York City;
Rev. Gerald McCann, 0.F.M.,
from St. Leo’s to be pastor of
St. Francis Xavier, Narrows-
burg, N.Y.; Rev. Simon locca,
0.F.M., from Holy Angels to
Atlanta, Ga.; Rev. Vianney
Longo, 0.F.M., from Assump-
tion to Bishop Timon High
School; Rev. Alexis Mulrenan,
0.F.M., from Assumption to
be assistant master of novices
at St. Raphael’s, and Rev.
Stephen McMahon, 0.F.M., to
Tampa. Fla.
FATHER FEENEY is a na-
tive of Wellesley, Mass., and is
a graduate of Boston College.
He entered the order at CaPi-
eoon, N.Y., studied in Pater-
son. Butler and Croghan, N7Y.,
before taking theology at Holy
Name College, Washington,
D.C. Ordained in 1948, he was
an assistant at St. Francis,
Haskell, 1949-50, was at Calli-
coon, 1950-52, and has been at
Siena since 1952 as superin-
tendent of buildings and
tendant of buildings and
Father Hcppler is from Phil-
adelphia and followed the
same course of studies as Fa-
ther Feeney, being ordained in
1938. He was long engaged in
retreat and mission work and
lately has been teaching theol-
ogy at St. Francis College,
Rye Beach, N.H.
A NATIVE OF West New
York, Father Beach attended
St. Peter’s Prep before enter-
ing the order at Callicoon in
1939. He also followed the us-
ual course of studies, being or-
dained at Washington in 1945.
He served a year at St. An-
thony’s, Union City, 1946-47,
then was at Assumption,
Wood-Ridge, for three years.
In 1950, Father Beach went to
Holy Name, Garfield, as an as-
sistant. and became pastor in
1955. He was transferred to
St. Franeis in 1961 as an
assistant.
Father Reilly was born in
New York City and was or-
dained in 1948 at Washington.
He served a year at Sacred
Heart, Rochelle Park, and was
at St. Mary’s, Pompton Lakes,
for nine years. He became
pastor at Narrowsburg in 1958.
Father lumehan was born in
Passaic. He graduated from
St. Mary’s High School, Ruth-
erford, and entered the order
in 1946 at Callicoon. He was
ordained at Washington in
1955 and was assigned to St.
Francis of Assisi, New York
City, for two years. He has
spent the last six years at St.
Mary’s.
New Rector
In Passaic
PASSAIC Msgr. George
Durisin, vicar general of the
Byzantine Didcese of Passaic,
has been named rector of St.
Michael's Cathedral here, re-
placing Msgr. John A. Stim,
who goes to St. Mary’s, Tren-
ton.
Msgr. Durisin Is a native of
Pittston, Pa., and was or-
dained In 1945 after studies at
St. Procopius Seminary, Lisle,
111. He served as an assistant
pastor in Pittston and Wilkes-
Barre before becoming pastor
of St. Nicholas, Old Forge,
Pa., and Holy Ghost, Cleve-
land.
In 1961, Msgr. Durisin was
named pastor at St. John the
Baptist, Bridegport, Conn. He
became vicar general when
the diocese was created last
year.
Msgr. Stim had been pastor
of St. Michael's since 1950.
MSGR. DURISIN
Xaverian Superiors
Hold Institute
MONTV ALE Brother John
M. Egan, F.S.C.H., of lona
College, will address the final
meetings of the 10-day supe-
riors’ institute of the Xaverian
Brothers, being held Aug. 4-15
at St. Joseph’s High School
here.
Among the 26 superiors at-
tending the sessions are Broth-
er Sylvcre, C.F.X., principal
of St. Joseph’s High School,
and Brother Donald, C.F.X.,
principal at St. Joseph’s
School, Oradell.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, AUG. 16
12:30 p.m., Solemn Pontifl-
calMass, 100th anniversary of
St. Luke's, Ilohokus
2 p.m., Meeting of New Jer-
sey Holy Name Societies, No-
tre Dame High School, Trenton
SUNDAY, AUG. 23
7:30 p.m.. Nurses' gradua-
tion exercises, Sacred Heart
Cathedral
Clergy
Appointments
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
31 MULBERRY STREET
NEWARK 7. N. J.
PASTOR
Pev. George E. Byrne to be pastor, new parish of Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Scotch Plains.
MEMBERS OF ARCHDIOCESAN COMMISSION
FOR SACRED MUSIC
Rev. James F. A. O’Brien; Rev.. Thaddeus F Zuber Rev
Joseph F. Flusk; Rev. Paul J. Lehman.
Office of tho Archbishop
Priests Named to Commission
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land this week announced the
appointment of four priests to
the Archdioccsan Commission
for Sacred Music, the assign-
ments to be effective immedi-
ately.
All members of the Archdio-
cesan Choir Guild, the priests
are Rev. James F.A. O'Brien
of Christ the King, Jersey
City; Rev Thaddeus F. Zuber
of St. Mark’s, Rahway; Rev.
Joseph F. Flusk of St. Rose
oi Lima, Newark, and Rev.
Paul J. Lehman of St. John’s,
Bergenfield.
Tlie commission Is headed
by Msgr. Adrain A. Maine,
pastor of St. Stephen's, Kearny.
Dominicans
Reassigned
In Newark
NEWARK Two changes
were announced this week for
the Dominican parishes in the
Archdiocese of Newark, both
involving assistant pastors.
Rev. John P. McGovern,
0.P., who has been a prison
chaplain in Washington, D.C.,
was assigned to St. Antoninus,
Newark. He replaces Rev.
Thomas J. Ertle, 0.P., who
left in April to become a prior
in Youngstown. Ohio.
Rev. Martin D. Burke, 0.P.,
who has been on the mission
band working out of New
Haven, Conn., was assigned to
Sacred Heart, Jersey City, to
replace Rev. Thomas U.
DiFede, 0.P.. now assigned to
Madeira, Ohio.
The appointments were
made by Very Rev. Robert L.
Every, 0.P., provincial, with
the approvalof Archbishop Bo-
land.
ADVOCATpnwant ads are
inexpensive afiH get results.
SEMINARY DEDICATION
- Bishop Navagh chats with Bishop Thomas A. Donnellan of
Ogdensburg, N.Y., during the ceremonies of dedication of Wadhams Hall at the minor
seminary of the Diocese of Ogdensburg, Aug. 10. Bishop Navagh was formerly the
head of the Ogdensburg Diocese.
Franciscans...
(Continued from Page 1)
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AND HERE'S THE WAT TO GO
• • • in corduroy and swinging pleats . . .
with buttons and bows and important dickies (going to the head of the class
this Fall)
...
with boys leaning to button-down shirts and turtle necks and
sweaters that blaze with c010r... all ready to choose now here at Chase!
(C) Wool jumper. Royal,
(A) Glrli’ corduroy drew
in bran with white collar
and cuffi, print bow. By
Suiy Brook*. 4-6x, bran
or red, 8.00. 7-12, 9.00
(B) New nautical look in
a 2-pc. cotton knit. Royal
or red with itriped dickey.
By Picado. bixei 4-6x.
8.00; lisei 7 to 14, 9.00
. woolj __
red. 7*14. By Derby, 8.00.
White Dacron® polyeater/
cotton blouie by Chickv.
7-14, 4.00; 8 to 14, 5.00
(D) Orion® acrylio tweet-
er. Red/nayy, grey or navy
/red. 4*7. By Pauker, 4.00
Rob Roy dickey ihirt, 3.00
Slacka by Lehigh. 4-7.4.00
(E) Rob Roy oxford ahirti
blue, camel, wine, nut;
dickey iniert. 8-20. 3.98.
Billy the Kid and Keyman
Oxron ilacki. Jra. 8-12,
4.98; Prep 27-32, 7.00
Phone and mail orders filled on 3.01 or more. Call MA 4-844)0 or your local toU-reduced number.
GIRLS' AND BOYS' BACK-TO-SCHOOL SHOPS, SECOND FLOOR. ALSO AT EAST ORANGE AND SUMMIT
CHASE OPEN MONDAY... WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS till 9
East Orange Tuesday and Thursday till 9 . . . Summit Thursday till 9
The Right to Be Heard
The influence which religious groups
brought to bear on Congress is said to
have tipped the balance for passage of
the Civil Rights act. Congressmen who
were for the bill not only welcomed
their support but earnestly requested it.
Those against the bill resented the part
played by the clergy and lay members
of all denominations.
THERE IS NO DOUBT that church
groups are becoming more concerned
with legislation. The defeat or passage of
the school-prayer amendment will eventu-
ally be determined by which side can
line up the most church support. And the
anti-poverty legislation is being supported
by all religious groups.
Can this concern, this influence-bear-
ing be called lobbying? Some say yes, and
therefore call it illegal since tax-exempt
groups are forbidden to lobby.
Churchmen deny that what they
are doing is, strictly speaking, lobbying.
They have an obligation, they say, to be
concerned with the moral aspects of legis-
lation. People expect them as persons who
are supposed to represent the moral con-
sensus of the nation or lack of it _
to speak out. Members of Congress fre-
quently ask the jidvice.of representatives
of church groups, and they are keenly
aware of the sentiment of the church peo-
ple back home.
We are In full agreement with the
attitude and interest of the churches with
legislation, not only federal, but state and
local as well. In the pursuit of life, liber-
ty and happiness guaranteed to all by the
Constitution, all groups, be they reli-
gious, racial, ethnic, or whatever, have
the right to be heard.
HOWEVER, IN AGREEING that all
should be listened to, we do not condone
pressure tactics that contain threats of
violence or unjust reprisals. In a democ-
racy, when we don’t get what we want,
there are legitimate means of seeking
redress.
While these may be blocked by pre-
judice or ignorance, no individual or
group can thereby feel free to by-pass
laws and the authority created to en-
force them.
However, every legitimate method
must be allowed to all in voicing or
demonstrating for their opinion. Di-
alogue ceases when one of the talkers is
gagged.
Spiritual First Aid
More than one Catholic family has
had a deathbed visit from the priest.
This doesn’t mean that the undertaker
is one step behind him, because the
anointing of the sick is concerned with
health of body as well as soul.
However, no bodily cure is going to
be permanent, so the Church is anxious
to see to it that this soul will receive a
welcome reception when it arrives before
the heavenly throne. Mother Church is
preparing to send one of her children
home for good; he is going to face for the
first time the One for Whom he was made
his Creator, his Savior, his God. She
is anxious about it; so also should we be.
THAT’S WHY SHE insists he look
his very best. That’s why, when the call
comes, she sends her priests hurrying
through the streets, day or night, in fair
weather or foul with stole, Viaticum and
vial of precious oil on his person.
We faced this life alone with our first
breath. There were attendants around to
see that we fared well in our beginnings
but we were still a little one alone. We
face eternal life alone; no man can walk
through with us, no man can stand to
plead for us at the judgment. The child-
hood lesson of the catechism “we were
made for God” seems far away when
the hour comes to meet Him.
UNTIL THE PRIEST comes, after
the priest leaves, such a soul needs spiritu-
al first aid. Relatives from near and far
kneel at the bedside; blessed candles flick-
er like the ebbing life; the lifeline of the
Rosary swings from grieving fingers;
drops of holy water soothe a feverish
brow; a mother, a husband, even a child
murmurs into a dying ear “0 my God,
I am heartily sorry.” The words were
first heard way back in preparation for
first Holy Communion; maybe they were
rattled off child-like fashion then, but
now they are breathed in dead earnest
at the last Communion. “Because of the
pains of hell” . .. There is a visible shud-
der hell is right there, over the border,
on the other side. “I am sorry my God,
Who art all good” —but heaven and God
are there on the other side too.
So, Mother Church has lost another
Christian, but God has gained another re-
deemed soul through the power of the
sacraments, through the prayers and min-
istrations of fellow-Christians. It is a holy
and wholesome practice to pray for and
with the dying that they may fall asleep
in the arms of the Lord.
To Jesus Through Mary
Fourteen years ago, Pope Pius XII
solemnly defined as an article of Catholic
Faith that the Blessed Virgin Mary was
taken body and soul to Heaven at the end
of her lifeon earth. This was no new doc-
trine, Catholics had believed in Our Lady’s
Assumption for 1,400 years and more.
THE IMMACULATE VIRGIN
brought into the world Him Who is Life
itself. Would He, reigning in glory in
heaven, permit His mother’s body to
die and decay? The Holy Spirit would
never let Catholics think so. On. Aug.
15, we shall show our belief in the As-
sumption by the honor we pay to Mary
Our Heavenly Mother.
No one should fear that the hon-
or given to Mary takes anything away
from the honor due to Jesus. She said
while on earth "do whatever He tells
you.” From heaven she now says the
same to us. Wherever the Virgin Mother
is truly revered, there her Son is wor-
shipped. At times, she has come down
from heaven, appeared to her children,
smiled upon them and told them what
to do. Many of these places have be-
come famous shrines, where she has been
pleased to grant countless favors, many
of them miraculous.
In a little town near Three Rivers,
Quebec, is the Shrine of Our Lady of
the Cape. The Mother of God will be
signally honored there on Aug. 14 by the
consecration of a magrificent new shrine
church. On Aug. 15, the Cardinal-Arch-
bishop of Montreal and the Apostolic Del-
egate in Canada will be present at the
reading of the decree of Pope Paul VI
which elevates the church to the status
of a basilica.
THE UPPER CHURCH of the basili-
ca has a seating capacity of 2,000. It also
has 24 confessionals! Why so many con-
fessionals? Because Mary wishes pilgrims
to purify their souls in the Sacrament -of
Penance, assist at Mass and receive her
Son in Holy Communion. How true is the
expression, “to Jesus through Mary!”
As we celebrate the Feast of the
Assumption, we may rejoice in the hon-
or being given to Our Lady of the Cape
in Canada. Thousands of persons from
New Jersey have in the past honored
their Mother Mary in the little church
which is the oldest in Canada. They and
we may now expect her to send us many
blessings from her new basilica.
How Many Disciples?
More Than We Thought
By FRANK J. SHEED
In the Gospels we hear only
one man say he would follow
Our Lord wherever lie went.
Who? “A certain man," says
Luke. Matthew says the man
was a scribe, one of the most
learned of the Pharisees, a
member of the group which
argued with Our Lord most re-
lentlessly. That scribe could
not have uttered a more total
renunciation of his own world
or a world that he could as
yet barely have glimpsed.
The answer he got was:
“The foxes have holes, and the
birds of the air have nests;
hut the Son of Man has no-
where to lay His head.” Only
Jjhlle Our Lord was on the
road could He have said this
of Galilee: for there was the
family home in Nazareth, and
hi Capharnsum there was
Peter’s home. But In Judea,
-ishere Ho nqjw was, He had
no home to call His own.
LUKE GOEft ON to tell of
two other men, willing to be
disciples, but not quite yet.
One wanted to bury his fath-
er; the other wanted to say
good-bye to his family.
We are at first startled at
the rigor of Our Lord’s re-
fusal of these modeat re-
quests: to one He ssys "Let
the dead bury their dead: ycu
go and preach the Kingdom of
God.”
We find this startling, be-
cause Christ allowed His or-
dinary followers to live their
ordinary lives. These two men
are special cases, they had
been called not for a lifetime
in tho ministry, but for a par-
ticular, short-time job. Our
Lord suggests what the job
was, tor He was just about
to send out the 72 disciple*to
go ahead of Him bearing the
message that the Kingdom of
God waa near.
THESE DISCIPLES are
rather startling, too. Where
have they been all this time?
Nearly a year and a half be-
fore Our Lord had "called Hla
disciples to Him, choosing out
Twelve." A Christian
com-
munity must have been al-
ready forming. Those who
from day to day came to
believe in Him would natural-
ly tend together.
How many disciples were
there while Our Lord was still
upon earth? We have no no-
tion. But there must have been
more than we thought for Him
to be able to take 72 from
their families and from their
daily work and send them on
a healing and preaching mis-
sion.
UNITED AND INDIVISIBLE
Tithing by Investors
To Meet Society’s Needs
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NCWC
“What does the Church ask
of the concerned Christian, as
it directs his attention to the
basic problem of poverty in
this wealthy nation?” the
NCWC Social Action Depart-
ment asked last February in
its statement “A Religious
View of Poverty."
"First and above all," the
department replied then “it
asks that we make this a mat-
ter of personal concern and
involvement. In older and sim-
pler societies it was fairly
easy for any person who
wanted to help his neighbor
to know what was needed. To-
day it is possible to live in our
sanitary suburbs, rush to work
without really seeing our city
surroundings, spend our days
in an office or factory, and
never even know what life is
like for 35,000,000 fellow Amer-
icans who live in poverty. We
can discuss the question in
the abstract, as a political,
social or economic problem,
and ignore the human tragedy
involved."
Given the fact that we no
longer live in a simple, un-
complicated society, what can
we do as individuals or as
members of organizations to
help our poverty-stricken
neighbors and particularly
those of the Negro minority?
Give us some examples of
what you mean by "personal
concern and involvement."
ONE OF THE more prac-
tical and more imaginative ex-
amples I can think of is tithing
in investment i.e„ the in-
vestment, by individuals or
non-profit institutions, of about
10% of their available capital
in non-segregated housing de-
velopments.
Patterns of racial segrega-
tion in both housing and
schools are in large part de-
termined by real estate inves-
tors.
Investors of good will
must be encouraged to make
their dollars work for justice
as well as for monetary re-
turn.
The National Committee on
Tithing in Investment, Inc.
(NCTI), of which Congressman
Donald Fraser of Minnesota is
the founder and co-chairman,
has been formed to developed
and promote this dramatic
new approach to Investment in
housing, “perhaps the most
übiquitous and deeply rooted
civil rights problem in Amer-
ica.” (1963 Report of the U S.
Commission on Civil Rights,
p. 237).
the PURPOSE of the com-
mittee, is to encourage inves-
tors to commit a portion of
their funds to open housing,
and to encourage or sponsor
research on the investment
patterns of churches, unions
and other groups.
The function of NCTI is not
to raise funds but to encour-
age this tithing by emphasiz-
ing the moral urgency of the
housing problem. NCTI will
serve as a clearing-house for
information on tithing and will
urge banks and brokers to
handle tithing accounts. Sev-
eral have already agreed to
do so.
As Congressman Fraser has
pointed out, the tithing in in-
vestment movement can be
part of the great social revolu-
tion now taking place in the
United States. “Not all of us,”
the Congressman has stated,
can go to Mississippi to reg-
ister voters, "but we can act
boldly to end the insufferable
restrictions in housing.”
You may not be in a posi-
tion, as an individual, to in-
vest even a token amount of
money in non-segregated hous-
ing developments, but you can
talk to your friends about it
and also try to sell the idea
to the non profit organizations
with which you may happen
to be affiliated unions, fra-
ternal societies and church
groups. For further informa-
tion, write to the Na-
tional Committee on Tithing in
Investment, Inc., Room 704,
1914 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington. D.C.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Aug. 15, The Assumption.
And once a week for re-
citing dally with piety any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
The Press Box
Jersey City-
The Blame
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
Who would attempt to place
the blame for last week's
shameful racial rioting in Jer-
seyy City? Some will say econ-
omy-minded politicians were
at fault for closing recreation-
al areas. Some will say Ne-
gro leadership emphasized
rights at the expense of re-
sponsibilities. Some will blame
alleged police brutality. Some
will blame lawless elements
within the Negro community.
AND ALL OF us sanctimon-
iously will excuse ourselves.
We will excuse ourselves even
though most of us, in one way
or another, share the major
guilt for Jersey City. And for
Harlem. And for Rochester.
Yes, the educated Negro who
turns his back on the com-
munity he feels he has risen
above shares the blame. So too
the white landlord who makes
his living off the misery of
others. And city authorities
who do nothing about a pat-
tern of segregation in hous-
ing and schools.
Negro parents indifferent to
the upbringing of their chil-
dren also share the blame. So
do priests in white parishes
who never make an effort to
form the consciences of their
parishioners on racial ques-
tions and Negro clergymen so
busy seeking social reforms
they ignore all other aspects of
the Gospel message.
BUT MOST OF all we-you
and 1 and all the other indiff-
erent white Christians who fall
to see this community problem
as our personal, individual
problem—share the blame. We
share the blame because it is
we who have permitted the
conditions spawning vice, de-
spair, disrespect and disorder
to exist.
The ghettoes were born out
of our apathy and fear and it
is our apathy and fear that
maintains them. We have be-
trayed Christ's admonition to
love our neighbor as ourselves.
We have not seen the Negro as
our neighbor. We do not see
him as our neighbor now.
And until we do see him as a
neighbor, a neighbor to be
lived with and worked with
and loved for what he is—-
which is nothing less than a
creature made in the image
and likeness of God—until we
do see him in that fashion
there is not going to be any
solution to the race problem.
BUT LOVE is not something
that develops overnight. It
must be preceded by under-
standing. and before under-
standing comes knowledge.
That must be our first step
if we want to eliminate the
fear that overhangs our com-
munities. We have to come to
know the Negro, not as a
member of a serving class—-
our waitress, our maid, our
parking lot attendant, our
laborer —but as our equal in
all the fullness of his dignity
as a person.
Only when we know him will
we understand him and his
problems, his hopes, his frus-
trations.
But we apparently do
not want to know him. We en-
close him, we aegregate him,
we draw away from him,
denying to him the freedoms
and opportunities of our soci-
ety though he helps to build
that society.
That is why we are to blame
for the incidents in Jersey City
and Harlem and Rochester.
And unless we start to act like
Christians there will be other
—and more dreadful—inci-
dent* just like them.
The Question Box
A Teen Problem
Taken Seriously
Last week we saw that neck-
ing and petting cannot in ail
cases be reduced to a selfish
manipulation of another for
purposes of self-gratification.
Rev. Richard McCormick, to
whom we are already indebted
for his valuable insights into
the problem, writes:
“The many causes leading to
physical manifestation of af-
fection have been sympatheti-
cally summarized by Bcrtooci
as follows: ‘The new potenti-
alities of his inner life nov-
el, mysterious, demanding,
pleasure-promising would be
a problem all by themselves,
to understand and control. But
mingle them with the aesthetic
and social; bind them to the
struggle for admiration, recog-
nition, social power and secur-
ity; warm them by the ex-
perience of tenderness; allow
them to be methods of con-
trolling the interests of others
in oneself and you have a web
of causes which operate with
inexperienced force in adoles-
cence’.”
“INEXPERIENCED force”
aptly sums up the stormy
struggle of adolescence. Sex-
ually,for example, the adol-
escent attains full physical ma-
turity well in advance of any
corresponding intellectual and
emotional maturation. Accord-
ing to Rev. Louis Janssens,
“Statistics show that as civil-
ization progresses, children be-
come physiologically more and
more precocious while their
psychological maturity tends
to be further postponed.
“In most civilized coun-
tries,” he writes, “physical
maturity is now achieved at
any time between the ages of
11 and 16 while psychological
maturity is arriving at a pro-
gressively later age. Statistics
now show that physiological
puberty is now reached one
year earlier than it was 50
years ago . . . We could say
that it is the fault of civiliza-
tion but, on the other hand, we
must not view it as entirely
blameworthy.
“Some notable and worth-
while changes have also been
achieved by the increase in
civilization. Years ago it was
unusual for most children to
go beyond the primary level
of education. Asa result, they
passed immediately from in-
fancy to adulthood. They were
more or less forced to make
the step. Those who could not
do so became emotional crip-
ples. .
Noting that adolescents to-
day are not burdened with the
responsibility they had in for-
mer times, and can "live the
life of youth, with all the hap
piness it entails and with the
opportunity to develop them-
selves psychologically," Fath-
er Janssens continues. “This
is not necessarily evil, but
there is one consequence that
interests us here: the young
now arrive at genital matur-
ity and develop a very strong
sexual urge while they are
still children psychologically.
Asa result they do not have
the strength to control this
urge."
ARMED WITH LITTLE or
nounderstanding of their sex-
uality, its relationship to love,
and the need for control, it is
not surprising that the adoles-
cents’ attempts to penetrate
the mystery of sex meet with
disillusionment and frustration
at every turn. These are truly
the “ungrateful” years, both
for the adolescents who must
undergo them and the edu-
cator who must stand by and
witness them.
“If you want to know the
adolescent," remarks Allcrs,
“you have to gain his confi-
dence. If you want to gain his
confidence, you have, first of
all, to take his ideas and prob-
lems seriously." Refusal to do
this is “the surest way of es-
tranging the young person and
of creating a profound cleav-
age which will never again
be closed.”
In this spirit, the educator
might begin by taking serious-
ly the adolescent who profes-
ses honest intentions in neck-
ing and petting with one he
- cares very much about. If. as
some might believe, crediting
him with good will is to don
rose-colored glasses, we can
only reply that we know of no
better way of initiating a fruit-
ful dialogue, attaining rele-
vance, and uniting confidence.
THIS, OF COURSE, is only
the beginning. The task still
remains of opening his eyes to
the inordinate character of his
actions. Here is where an ap-
peal to the adolescent’s own
experience might prove useful.
Granting his honest intentions,
namely that his amorous gro-
pings reflect an emerging de-
sire to open himself to anoth-
er, to give of himself, to
achieve oneness or commun-
ion of persons, the all impor-
tant question awaits reply,
"Did you really accomplish
what you were seeking?”
In honest and dispassionate
moments most adolescents will
admit to failure. What began
as an attempt to achieve open-
ness and self-donation, some-
where in the moments of pet-
ting and necking degenerated
into self-isolation and self-grat-
ification.
The girl especially will sense
this. As sexual arousement be-
gins to intensify in the boy,
she becomes painfully aware
of a barrier raising itself be-
tween them; each passing mo-
ment drives him further and
further into himself until all
dialogue ceases. In the fever
of his passion he no longer
recognizes her. She is no long-
er his “thou" to whom he
speaks in personal intimacy.
She has been reduced to an
object; a means to an end. It
is as if anyone or anything
would now do for him. No
greater indignity can befall
the human spirit. (To be con-
tinued).
August Intentions
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for August is:
That the methods adopted
by nations to achieve pros-
perity may be based on the
moral and social teaching
of the Church.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
That the number of zeal-
ous and gifted priests in th«
missions may keep pace
with the demands for their
spiritual services.
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A Saint Vice President?
Most Couldn’t Make It
By REV. JOHN SHEERIN, C.S.P.
In a recent column in the
New York Times James Res-
lou refers to President John-
son's definition,of a good Vice
President. The President said
he should be an attractive,
prudent, progressive man of
the people, one who could han-
dle the duties of the vice
presidency and the presidency,
who was experienced in for-
eign and domestic affairs, able
to get along with the Presi-
dent, Congress and the Cabi-
net and popular in all states
of the Union.
One commentator said the
President was looking for Su-
perman but Reston’s reaction
was slightly different. “This,
of course,” said Reston, "is a
definition of a saint and it’s
no wonder that he later ruled
out Bobby Kennedy, Shriver,
Rusk, McNamara, Freeman
and Stevenson.”
This set me to musing about
a saint in the second highest
post in our government. Would
a saint make a good Vice
President?
ENGLAND HAD A saint in
the top echelons of govern-
ment four centuries ago and
England has not seen his like
ever since. President Johnson
feels that a Vice President
should be able to get along
with the President. That was
St. Thomas More’s trouble:
he couldn’t get along with
King Henry. More was a great
Lord Chancellor but he
couldn’t seem to adjust to the
King's good pleasure. It’s hard
to stay friendly with alt your
cohorts in politics and remain
friendly with God at the same
time.
Here in the U. S. a saint
would have a high old time
trying to keep in the good
graces of the President. Con-
gress and the Cabinet all at
the same time.
CONSIDER ST. JOSEPH’S
problem. He would surely be
suspect of being pro-labor. The
Cure of Ars, on the other hand,
would be accused of bias
against a fair wages and hours
law because he persisted in
working 20 hours a day. St.
John the Baptist would be
persona non grata with sonic
because of his “sectarian”
ideas about divorce.
Francis of Assisi might be
embarrassing to the war
against poverty. And I fear
that the gentle saint, much as
he would approve social jus-
tice for the Negro, would not
approve the principle of civil
disobedience or anything that
smacks of violence in the pur-
suit of a good cause.
St. Louis of France would be
considered to be prejudiced in
favor of DeGaulle and St.
Stephen of Hungary too anti-
communist. St. Isidore the
Farmer would be said to be
in cahoots with the farm bloc
and St. Camillus de Lellis,
friend of the sick poor, would
be accused of bias toward
Medicare.
THEN THINK of the physi-
cal and psychological difficul-
ties of a saintly Vice Presi-
dent. Imagine a Cabinet meet-
ing with St. Joseph of Cuper-
tino suddenly taking wing and
flying * through the air: St.
Philip Neri would not be able
to restrain his sense of humor
and would probably break up
the meeting with a practical
joke. As for St. Athanasius
who stood "against the world”
in his opposition to Arianism,
be would be considered an ag-
gressive, intransigent polemi-
cist.
Theoretically, a saint could
make a good Vice President,
or even a President. But poli-
tics is the art of compromise.
But a saint could be a thorn
in the side of Congress and
the Cabinet when it came to
a conflict between human
claims and divine law. For
most politicians, like most peo-
ple, don’t like to be reminded
of the law of God.
Theology Society
OTTAWA, Ont. (RNS) - A
Canadian society of Catholic
theology will be formed by
leading theologians from sem-
inaries and universities at an
organizational meeting here
Sept. 2-4.
Mass Calendar
Auk. 16 Sunday. 13th Sunday alter
Pentecost. 2nd Class. Green. Gl. 2nd
Coll. St. Joachim.Cr. Prel. ot Trinity.
Au«. n- Monday. St. Hyacinth.
Confessor. 3rd Class. While. Gl. 2nd
Coll. C (P). Common Prel.
Auk. 18 Tuesday. Mass of previous
Sunday (I.lth alter Pent.l. 4th Class.
Green. No Gl. or Cr. 2nd Coll. St.
AKapltm. Common Prel. Or: St. AKapt*
tus. Martyr. Red. Gl. Common Prel.
Aug 19 - Wednesday. St. John Eudes.
Confessor. 3rd Class. While. Gl. 2nd
Coll. C (P). Common Pref.
Auk. 20 - Thursday. St. Bernard. Ab-
bot, Confessor. Doctor. 3rd Class. While.
Gl. No Cr. ComnicM Prel.
Auk. 21 Friday. St. Jane Frances
hremlot de Chantal. Widow. 3rd Class.
White. Gl. 2nd Coli. C (PI. Common
Pref.
Aug. 22 Saturday. Immaculate
Heart ol Blessed Virgin Marv. 2na
Class. White. Gl. 2nd. Coll. 88. Tim
olhy and Companions. Cr. Pref. of
Blessed Virgin.
Aug. 23 Sunday. 14th Sunday after
Pentecost. 2nd Class. Green. Gl. Cr.
Pe. n Trinity.
Key: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost; N
Archdiocese of Newark; P Oioce-e of
Paterson; Coll. Collect; Prel. Preface.
Letters to the Editor
Tbt name end eddress of the writer must be included in s tetter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
Serra Club
Ready to Help
Paul M. Forbes,
Preaident,
Serra Club of Paterson
Editor:
The Paterson Serra Club has
films and speakers available
for Paterson, Passaic, Clifton,
Little Falls, Totowa Boro,
Pompton Lakes and Wayne.
Serra is delighted to partici-
pate in any manner possible
in furthering its primary ob-
ject: "Fostering Vocations to
the Roman Catholic Priesthood
(Sisterhood).”
We are ready to fill “prime
time” at any parish, Holy
Name, Rosary Society, PTA,
or home and school meeting.
Any one wishing a film or
speaker can obtain one by con-
tacting Robert W. Feeney, 97
Pasadena Place, Hawthorne
(HAwthome 7-2053),
Says Goldwaler
Wants Action
Terese Muehlenkamp,
Milwaukee
Editor:
At long last we have a politi-
cal candidate who is taking re-
ligious and moral issues into
consideration.
Consider what the Republi-
cans propose to do about ob-
scene material, education and
crime if Sen. Goldwater is
elected President.
Catholics have complained
very much about these sub-
jects. Now is their opportunity
to vote for action.
Indignant Over
Indignation
Editor:
Why the indignant editorial
over the “topless?" Catholic
women are not particularly
distinguishable for their mod-
esty. Their “acceptable"
swimsuits are distinguishable
from the "topless” only by
about three inches of ribbon,
if this is an example of Christ-
ian modesty.
Their evening wear is about
three quarters of the way
toward the "topless," if this
is what you call the "dignity
and nobility" of purity.
A cartoon recently appeared
in a very popular Catholic
magazine representing a sec-
retary and her boss. If she
isn’t wearing a "topless," she
is about one inch from it. The
clerical editor calls the people
who objected to it "narrow "
Please, Catholic editors,
clerical and lay, get together
on
your basic morality before
you start airing ysqr indig-
nation over current
John J. Leitncr,
Union
Petition for Pope John:
‘That They May Be One’
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Petitions are flowing to
home asking that Pope John
XXIII be canonized by ac-
clamation at the third session
of the ecumenical council
which begins Sept. 14.
The fittingness of such ac-
tion was clearly signalled at
the second session last Sept-
ember.
That session's crowning
ceremony saw Pope Paul VI
offering Mass in St. Peter’s
Basilica to commemorate the
fifth anniversary of Pope
John’s election.
CARDINAL SUENENS of
Belgium, at Pope Paul's re-
quest. delivered an hour-long
eulogy of Pope John. After-
ward, Pope Paul showed his
rpproval by embracing the
Cardinal.
Cardinal Sucncns did not
hesitate to speak of Pope John
as a saint in heaven. To the
applause of the council, he
made such statements as
these:
"It is right and fitting that
we should ask him to inter-
cede for us now with God, so
that our council labors, which
he inspired, should evolve and
come to perfection . . .
"May John XXIII receive,
from the heights of heaven,
the expression of the deepest
gratitude of the council Fa-
thers for the singular graces
of the council and for his con-
fidence in the episcopate.”
THAT CONFIDENCE, Car
dinal Suenens said, was rooted
in the fact that Pope John did
not see the council as a meet-
ing of Bishops with the Pope;
it was “a collective gathering
of the whole episcopal college
with the Holy Spirit."
More than anyone else save
Pope Paul, Cardinal Suenens
seems to have realized the ex-
traordinary nature of the spir-
itual genius of Pope John. He
observed that John was con-
sidered a “transition Pope;”
but he made straight the way
for the transition of the Church
from the 20th into the 21st cen-
tury. He altered the future as
few men in history have
altered it.
The life of John XXIII, Car-
dinal Suenens went on. was a
threefold grace from God
grace for Catholics, grace for
all Christians, grace for all
men of goodwill. And John’s
death was a tremendous grace
too; he suffered with heart-
breaking holy courage while
the human race wept for him
and for sorrow at losing its
universal Holy Father.
CARDINAL SUENENS told
how Pope John one day looked
up from some pre-council
documents he was studying,
and said:
“Oh, I know what my per-
sonal part in the preparation
of the council will be. It will
be suffering.”
Blit John the Good endured
it with heroic calm, offering
everything for the good of the
Church, of the ecumenical
council, and of all mankind,
and for unity.
At one point in his agony h"
indicated the crucifix on his
bedroom wall, and said:
"In my nightly conversa-
tions (with God) I have al-
ways had before me that cru-
cified Jesus with His arms
open to welcome all. For this
is the duty of the Catholic and
Apostolic Church: to work for
the Divine Master that they
may be one, that they may bo
one."
His canonization could ad-
vance that cause mightily.
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God Love You
Christianity
And Humanity
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
We are novcna-conscious de-
votion-minded, rosary-saying
and highly sacramentalized
Catholics. But during the
week, do those who work
alongside us know that we be-
long to Christ? Do we ever
mention the name of Our Lord
to them? Are we pious merely
to feed our own souls, or to
gain strength to spread the
Faith to others?
It is this condition which
should make us re-examine
the life of Our Lord. First of
all. He said: "For their sakes,
I sanctify Myself.” In other
words, piety must not be
divorced from love and serv-
ice to neighbor.
One is struck by how little
Our Lord approved of profes-
sionally holy people. In His
parables, the only religious
people were the priest and the
levito who passed by the
wounded neighbor, and the
Pharisee who went up to the
front pew to tell God how bad
his neighbors. were.
Who were the approved
people?
They were housewives;
mothers who brought chil-
dren to Him; lepers; Ro-
man sergeants; harlots; pub-
licans; tax collectors; pagan
women and little men who
climbed trees to see Him. The
one bond between them all
was a common humanity.
And this is where our piety,
if it is to be real, must take
us.
Why is the world talking
about “religionless religion”?
Why do we have books en-
titled “God or Religion”? Be-
cause we who are supposedly
religious arc organizing
"drives" for religion, while the
hungry, germ-laden, leprous
mass of humanity draws from
us no more than 27 cents a
year.
That is the annual per
capita contribution of U.S.
Catholics to the Holy Father
for the spiritually and physi-
cally starving people in Africa,
Asia and Oceania.
Christ is with the poor just
because they are poor. I asked
a woman, twice married and
divorced, why she was so
good to a leper. “To me, he
is Christ. That is why I am
good to him," I said. She an-
swered; “I am good to him
for the same reason.” This is
true Christian insight.
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, or Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DcGrassc St. Pater-
son.
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FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
In Honor of Our Blessed Mother
NEW ENGLAND
Wookondt - Friday to Sunday Night - $50.00
loavo: September 18 and October 23
Vl.lt. Hi.toric eld Bolton. lexlngton, Concord, Our lady of loSalett.
Shrine In Ipswich, Moii.j beautiful and unforgettoble Francitcan College
in Rye Beach, N. H. Price include, oil transportation and tight.eeing In
newe.t type deluxe bum. flr.t dan hotel accommodation., flue meoli,
graluitie. and taxe*. NO hidden expen.e. on any of our pilgrimages
MOTHER SETON PILGRIMAGE
(Baltimore, Emmittburg, and Gettysburg)
Weekends - Friday to Sunday Night - $48.00
loavo: Sopt. 11, Oct. 2, Nov. 6
Vl.it! Ble.ted Elizabeth Seton . Shrine and burial place in Emmit.burgr
Old Mt. St. Mary's College with the fir.t Grotto of lourde. in the U. S.j
Civil Wor battlefield at Oelty.burgj Baltimore with it. famou. cathedral.,
ft. McHenry ond many other place, of unu.ual intere.t. Price Include,
tome a. the New fnglond weekend..
CANADA 6 Days
Loavo Monday return Saturday every week till Sept. 21.
August $115.00
September $llO.OO
vi.lt. Montreal, Quebec City, Three River, and the Shrine, of St. Jo.iph,
St. Anne de Beaupre and Our lady «f the Cape In the Province of
Quebec the land of Miracle.. Ward, cannot explain the many mem.
arable experience, which give thle Pilgrimage tuch great appeal to all
age. and da»... of people. Price an All Canada Pllgrlmoge. Include,
trantpoctatien in deluxe new bum. ilght.eeing, fir.t don hptel occom
modotoln., two meat, daily, graluitie. and tax...
CALIFORNIA and U.S.A. 28 Days $795
leave: September 26 Return: October 23
Price Indude, two meal, dally, (except J free day.), fir.t da., hotel.,
transportation, sightseeing, gratuities and taxe*. Travel during daytime
•tip*
vitlt J 4 State, ond the Dlitrlct of Columbia. See the Old Million, of
,
California and of the Southwo.t, a. well a. outstanding point, of Inter,
e.t tuch as Boy. Towg, San Prandtca, Hollywood, la. Vogo», Grond
Canyon, Santa fp —and other, too numerou. to mention. Moro detail,
available at our office.
ONCI YOU TRAVII fHI FRANCISCAN WAY, you will be spoiled for
travellgg any other way. Da not dolay-re.ervation. are llmlt.d.
Every Franciscan Pilgrimage begin, and end. at our Office on W.. 1
Slit Street In Now York City.
Write or call for free color brochure and complete detoMi.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 Wgst 31st St., N#w York, N. Y. 10001 PE 6*4685
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Mission Rewards: Labor,
Peril
, Hunger—and God
The recruiting of the mission
army is don- by diyine vo-
cation. Its direction rests with
those to whom Christ left the
administration of His Church.
Service is by voluntary conse-
cration to the service of God,
and its wage is that described
by the Apostle to the Gentiles:
-“Labors without number,
frequent imprisonments, strifes
above measure, ceaseless jour-
neyings, perils of water, perils
of robbers, perils from my
own nation and perils from
the Gentiles, perils in the
city, perils in the wilderness,
perils in the sea, perils from
false brethren; in labor and
painfulness, in much watch-
ings, in hunger and thirst, In
fastings often, in cold and na-
kedness.”
Acceptance of a missionary
vocation is one of the greatest
proofs of love that man can
give to God. Everyone can
participate in such a vocation
those who personally accept
and those who help those who
accept.
U.S. MISSION SCENE - Rev. Benedict Zientek offers Mass in the livlng room of a farm
house at his mission station near Aspermonte, Tex. Paul Hallet, who is serving at the
altar, is an Extension Lay Volunteer assigned to do parish and social work among the
Spanish Americans of the area. Bottles are used as cruets for the wine and water.
CYO Needed Here
To Help Schools
Rev. John Brennan, S.J., of
St. Joseph's In San Jose has
written of the urgent need for
a £YO in his big parish in
Hsinchu. This parish, in a city.
of some 130,000, has some of
the finest secondary schools on
the island. The Jesuits have
had close contacts with the
teachers and students and
have brought many of them
into the Church.
Father Brennan realizes that
youngsters everywhere, be-
sides praying together in
church, need opportunities to
develop their so-
cial and phyaical talents. He
has a piece of land next to
his church where ho plana a
CYO center that would cost
$B,OOO. You may bo ablo to
help him. Help Father Bren-
nan and his youngsters.
Has Yen for Rice,
Needs Angels, Too
Things are busy at the Nag-
asaki mission of the Augustin-
ian Fathers, says Rev. Ed-
wardHattrick, o s A. “We are
trying to get as many people
aa possible to grow up with
the idea that working for the
Church is a normal part of
life," he writes. If he eeneen-
tratea "only on those with pos-
sible vocations, the vast
majority of good kids will be
neglected. So w# do our best
to have them all freetf work
for God.
“They teach cateelilsm in
homes, visit the sick, help out
in church, teach pagan kids,
encourage the weak to eome to
Mass, visit the orphanage
in short, holp with just about
everything.
"Then we have good men in
the St. Vincent do Paul Soci-
ety. Recently a Korean spent
six montha in Japan inspec-
ting chapters in big cities
from Tokyo to Nagasaki, and
he remarked that nowhere had
he seen as many poor or
as much being done for them.
“We have >3 people to whom
wo try to give rice every two
weeks and another 28 who get
monthly help. Many St. Vin-
cent de Paul groups in Japan
are having trouble finding
poor to help, but hero wo havo
to just dose our eyes to all
but the neediest cases. We
have a budget of 10,000 yen a
month (about $3O) for rice.
About half of it we collect
here from our Christiana, the
other half we're entrusting to
the angels. Will you be our
angels?”
Hospital a Must;
And So Is Help
Hospitals and dispensaries
are a "must" in mission coun-
tries. At Njome, Tanganyika,
Rev. Leonhar Wiest, 0.5.8.,
finds himself with two small
dispensaries which keep him
on the move. “I had intended,"
ho writes, “to thank you for
medicines and other helps, but
I don't have much time.
“Last year we were happy
to got four African Sisters, and
now one is in charge of our
‘bedded’ dispensary at Ma-
duna, assisted by a registered
nurse and two untrained na-
tive women. We hope to get
another Sister-nurse soon.
“Forty children have been
born since arrival of the Sis-
»m. Eleven leprosy victims
get treatmont.
“About 20 miles south at Ll-
tunl I run single-handed anoth-
er small dispensary, where I
stay a week each month. If
I can get a car I hope to go
there twice a month.
"At Lituni are 150 children
of school age suffering from
insufficient nourishment, ma-
laria and intestinal parasites.
On them we used vitamin pills.
More pills are urgently
needed. Please continue your
help. It is invaluable.”
Asking Funds
For Rectory
The Paterson office of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith is conducting
an appeal for $ll,OOO to
build a rectory for two Pat-
erson priests establishing a
mission in lea, Peru.
Donations may be sent to
Msgr. William F. Louis,
24 De Grasse St., Paterson,
N.J., 073f1j.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1J
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4 0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
People Are Good:
‘They Are Kind
’
Money is needed at the new
African mission station at
Mtandike —and needed ur-
gently. Rev. Philip Mihafu
pointa out that the people are
good, religiously, because they
are kind. "Although having
a Mohammedan influence,"
Biahop Beltramino of Iringa
feela that Mtandika is a most
promising territory.
"The people know and ap-
preciate what the Church is
doing for them,” says Father
Mihafu. "Though poor, the
people are kind. Financially
and spiritually they have noth-
ing. I don’t mean they don’t
believe in anything, but they
have not had the influence of
Christianity or education.
"To thoroughly establish a
mission station would be good
and the Bishop would like to
holp, but there is always the
difficulty of money. We ask
for any help, however small,
and it will be much appreci-
ated.”
Mission Appeal
hi Bergenfield
Msgr. John F. Davis will
make an appeal for the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith Aug. 16 at St.
John's, Bergenfield, Rev.
Henry F. Mackin, pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Father Mackin and the oth-
er pastors of the archdi-
ocese for making these ap-
peals possible.
Vietnam Repeals
Anti-Divorce Law
SAIGON (NC) - Vietaam’a
prime minister, Maj. Gen.
Nguyen Khanh. haa repealed
the family law passed under
the late Ngo Dinh Diem’s gov-
ernment which had practically
outlawed divorce.
The new decree makes di-
vorce legal on five grounds:
Adultery, a grave penal sen-
tence for either party from a
court, mistreatment which hin-
ders peaceful life together,
disappearance for five years,
and abandonment. Court judg-
ments are required to estab-
lish the fourth and fifth con-
ditions.
UNDER THE Diem family
law, divorce could be permit-
ted only by the president him-
self in very exceptional cases.
The new decree does not
permit more than one legal
wife at a time and includes
many provisions for the civil
aspects of marriage. In effect
it brings back much of the leg-
islation concerning marriage
tbit prevailed under French
colonial rule.
The new decree will have
one good effect for the Cgth-
olic Church. It will make the
use of the Pauline Privilege
for converts eaaier than it haa
been.
This privilege, widely used
In mission countries, was
enunciated by St. Paul and
allows married convert* to
Christianity to enter Christian
marriage if their non-Christian
spouses refuse to live in peace
with them.
Catholic Papers Grow,
Magazines Shrink in ’63
NEW YORK (NC) - Catho-
lic newspapers in the U.S. con-
tinued to grow in number and
circulation in the past year,
while Catholic magazines con-
tinued a decline of several
years' standing, according to
the 1964-65 Catholic Press Di-
rectory, published by the
Catholic Press Association.
Circulation of 614 Catholic
newspapers, magazines and
diocesan directories stood at
28,332,500 on Jan. 1, 1064
an overall decline of 1.1%
from 1963.
This decline resulted from a
3.6% drop in total Catholic
magazine circulation, despite
a 4.7% increase in newspaper
circulation.
Circulation for 151 Catholic
newspapers in the U. S., Can-
ada and the West Indies was
6,032,082. Circulation reported
by 408 Catholic magazines was
21,910,568.
Business and professional
magazines recorded a22% gain
in circulation, including cir-
culation of a publication newly
transferred to this group. Dio-
cesan directories’ total circu-
lation increased 9.9%.
30 New Priests;
Once It Was 300
BONN, Germany (NC)
Only about 30 new priests
have been ordained in Com-
munist-ruled Czechoslovakia
this year, compared with 250
to 300 annual In the years prior
to World War I, the German
Catholic news agency, KNA,
reported here.
The agency said that be-
tween 1948 and the present,
the number of priests in
Czechoslovakia has declined
from more than 7,000 to 3,200.
Seeks to Curb
Conversions
JERUSALEM (NC) The
Israeli government has intro-
duced a bill in the Knesset
(parliament) requiring that
both parents must give their
consent before a minor child
can change his religion, it was
announced here.
The bill, introduced by Jus-
tice Minister Dov Joseph,
would also provide a six-month
jail term for persons convicted
of "direct persuasion of min-
ors to convert to another reli-
gion.”
The same day, the Knesset
defeated a bill to prohibit
Christian schools from enroll-
ing Jewish children. The
measure was introduced by
an uitra-Orthodox member,
Rabbi Shlomo Lorencz. Sup-
ported by member* of the re-
ligious parties the measure
was defeated by the large sec-
ular majority.
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily, V in 4; Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
Fill PARKING At KINNIY GARAGi ACROSS TMI STRUT
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Ma»*a« and Sacramnnh Available
lee J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Associii* Directors
luis 0. Murillo, M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
PILGRIMAGE SEASON
Sundays now through October 25
AA ASS IS 10i45, 11 i4Sr 1 Si4S
S». Antheny Devotions
GRAYMOOR it S mlltt north ot Pankiklll, N. Y. on Rt. 9.
IUStS HAVE
Port Authority lut Torminol 41it * Sth Avonut, N.Y.C. 9:15 am.
lICKITS ot WINDOW 17| Sum loavo Graymoor at 4:00 |t.m.
Tol. lOngacn 3 0175 or LOngacra 4-8484
In Now Jorioy call HUbbard 7-4100 (Mohawk)
Par Eurthor information writor
Pr. Ouardlan, i. A., Graymoor Priori, Garriian, N. V. 10524
Tolophona: GArrlian 4-3071, Coda No. tl4
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
ERITREA: GRASSHOPPERS AND GOD
IN ZAGHER. ERITREA, CATHOLICS do not have Mui on
Sunday, and children are not taught the catechism. In fact,
they seldom ace a priest. The rea-
son? Grasshoppers . . , The naked
walla of an unfinished ohurch over-
shadow the villager*' thatched huts.
The hut in which a priest once lived
is now a mishmash of mud and straw
... Five year* ago. inspired by their
priest, our Catholics in ZAGHER
began to build the church. Since
then, however, grasshoppers have
destroyed the crops year by year,
leaving our people completely |m-
Tit Hoi} Fottor'iMinion Aid poverlshed. The priest, to survive,
lor ibt OtuhiJ Ckortk had to leave the village. Now
ZAGIIKR Is a parish without God ..."1 am very worried about
ZAGHER." the Bishop writes. "The pariah la practically
abandoned, and a priest goes there only occasionally. To save
the Faith we must finish the church and build anew house for
a resident priest." . . Will you help? The Bishop assures us
that the parishioner*, who have no money, will do all of the
construction work free-of-charge. Desperately, he asks for help
to purchase building supplies ...To complete the unfinished
church will cost $2,800. To build a house for the priest, $1,750
.. . Can you spare $l. 13, $5, $lO to save th* Faith in ZAGIIKR?
Perhaps you can send more. Please send it now. ZAGHER
needs God.
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
IS THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID FOR THE CHURCH
IN 18 UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES. WHATEVER YOU
GIVE IS USED UNDER THE HOLY FATHER S DIRECTION.
HF.LP FOR EXPECTANT MOTHERB. Lay apostles known as
the AFI (Auxlilarea Feminines Internationales), who conduct a
elinle tor expectant mother* in ZKRKA, JORDAN, need 111 each
month to pay the visiting physician . . . Moat of the mothers
eared for are Moslems . . Wilt you help for a week (about |6),
two week* ($l2), a month ($23), or a year ($276)?
VOCATION EXPLOSION. Sister Roscllma and Sister Tes-
lllll, of tha Sister* of th* Destitute in INDIA, are among the
hundreds of young novices who need help to complete their
training .. . Like to "adopt" on* of them? .. . Her overall ex-
penses amount to about $12.50 a month, $l5O a year i $3OO for
the entire two-year training period) . . . The Slater you "adopt"
will write to you and pray for you. You'll share forever in th*
good she does.
THE OFFERING YOU MAKE WHEN YOU ASK HIM TO
READ MASS FOR YOUR INTENTION SUPPORTS THE MIS-
SIONARY PRIEST FOR ONE DAY. HE'LL OFFER THE
MASS PROMPTLY.
Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Enclosed please find tor
Nam*
Street
01IV Eon* State
&12earta$t(Dtesfon$j2)
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPIUMAN, President
;Miy. Joseph T. Span, NoCI let*?
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ’ASSOCIATION
MO Medlsee Ave. *V tied sf. New York, N. V. 10017
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
JPiND A WtEKFND WITH 000
Peri MIN, WOMiN
'
HUSBAND and WIFI
Conducted by the monies of
Saint Paul's Abbay
Plaaaa makt reservations early
Writ* for Information to
DIRICTOR OP RKTRIATS
Ouaan ef Paaca Ratraaf
Hauta
It. Paul’s Abbey, Nawten. N J.
ST. JOSEPH'S VIIIA
ILAIRSDIN, PIAPACK# N. J.
•vest Hum ter Wemen »»<
Retreat Meuse
Artistic French Chateau ot breath-
taUaf beauty la the Somerset Hill*.
Ultra modem (eclllUe*. Healthful
dlntal*. Excellent meate. Open year
round to Convalescent*. Vacationist*
and Ptmaneat Quest*.
.
Retreat* from Aeptamher to
June
except the Thinkaflvlni, Chrlatma*
and New Year'* Weekends. Day*
and Evenlnn of Recollection
Olreeted by Hie inters et it. John
The b**Hat. Plapetk MJM
M«S.
DOLLY MOUNT
Site* 1955
A nursing home in a beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phere.
Devoted Personalized nursing service.
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
Tel. LA 5-7677
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. /.
\»i
m
:.JtLi ■> JL?'f
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
SIMHN why Alharl
H. Hwnr la (ha laraaal
manufacturar at Mamorlala la Naw Jaraay
• Wa aau a* la aur auaiamara a
aavlni
a*
up
la 10% ky aalllaf
diract la Iha purchaaar.
• All work la dana ky lacal alana-
cuttara A «ar»ar» hara a* our
plant, aaaurlnp yau al Immadlata •
Pram Ma raw praalta
daHvary.. Mm
al lha camplatad mangmtnl,
• Yau can Impact lha mamarlal wa paraanaHy handla.
01 pur plant a larpa
raw malarial, anaMlnpalack
ua la camplata yaur chalca an
ahart nallca.
lh ra lp la lha aal-
-329-341 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
Oppaalta Holy Craaa Camatary WY 1-2266
In Tim* of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N.J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N.J.
ATlas 8-1362
EDWARD P. KUGLER
Community Horn*
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
Builnen Phone 773-6300
Residence Phon* 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY t SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
ESSEX COUNTY
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Orave Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 1-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 4-7554
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANOE, N.J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N.J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
CORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
Orange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLIMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
Manager
HEndenon 4-0411
WILLIAM SCHLIMM, INC.
220 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N.J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
AAANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
McLAUOHUN DOWNTOWN
FUNERAL HOMI
591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
J. A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
RIIMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 New York Avenue
Union City, N.J.
UNIon 7-6767
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 Willow Avenue
Hoboken, N.J,
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave-
Jersey City, N.J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DEloware 3-6446
LAWRENCE C- QUINN
FUNERAL HOMI
298 Academy St.
(at Bergen Square)
Jersey City, N.J.
$W 8-8114
McLAUOHUN JOURNAL SO.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Pavona Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th St. A HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
519 Marshall Street
Paterson, N.J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QORMIIY FUNERAL HOMI
154 Washington Place
Passaic, NJ.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOMI
27-21 Harding Avenue
Clifton, NJ.
PRescott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 Elizabeth Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
For listings in this The Advocate, MArket 44)700
Flying Abbot Sees Place for Priests in the Sky
By JOHN TEEHAN
NEWTON The passenger gazed around at
the Sussex countryside unfolding like a map 2,
000 feet below. He picked out the long strip of
Paulinskill Lake, the bulky shape of SwartSwood
Lake, the Grist Mill Playhouse in Andover and
Camp St. Benedict.
The snug feeling of the safety belt pressjng
him against the seat and the sudden rising and
dropping of the Cessna 172 reminded him of the
time nine years ago when he soloed. As the de-
sire to resume flying welled up, he thought how
unexpectedly the day’s treat came about.
THE ROMAN collar of his companion, who
was expertly maneuvering the single-engine
craft into land, brought him back to the reason
for it all. This was Abbot Charles V. Coriston,
0.5.8., of St. Paul’s Abbey. And the purpose of
the passenger’s visit was to find out more about
the Abbot’s flying activities.
Abbot Coriston was elected president of the
board of directors of the National Association
of Priest-Pilots (NAPP) when it was founded
July 15 "to promote the use of private aircraft
as a special practical, safe and efficient tool in
the apostolic work of the priest ...and to en-
courage the use of private aircraft as worthy of
the talents and dignity of the priest.’’
The first meeting of the "Flying Padres"
In Maysville, Ky., brought 60 priests from 19
states.
Full membership in the NAPP is restricted
to priests who have earned an FAA rating. As-
sociate memberships are open to any Catholic,
pilot or not, who is interested in the goals of
the group.
Other area priests listed as members in the
NAPP include Rev. Charles J. McDonnell of St.
Catherine of Siena, Cedar Grove; Rev Gerald
O’Leary. 0.5.8., St. Mary’s Priory, Newark;
Rev. Thomas E. Daly, Assumption, Emerson;
Rev. Charles P. Maier, St. Patrick’s, Elizabeth
and Rev. George J. LaUko, St. Elizabeth’s Hos-
pital.
The organization will concentrate first on
education and propaganda to point up the need
for airplanes in mission work. Surveys will be
made in areas over the globe, advice will be
given and provisions made for training per-
sonnel to pilot and maintain the light aircraft.
THE NEWLY-ELECTED president has the
NAPP in high gear. He has invited priests in
the East to a “fly-in" at Andover’s Aeroflex
Airport, near St. Paul’s Abbey, Sept. 6 for furth-
er organizing.
A more comprehensive program is sched-
uled at the abbey Nov. 24-25 when a Mission
Aviation Conference will be held. Missions, so-
cieties, aircraft companies and suppliers and
government agencies will send representatives.
There will be talks by weather, communication,
navigation and bush flying experts and a pos-
sible demonstration of suitable aircraft for mis-
sion work.
It will be the first conference of its kind
under Catholic auspice*
Abbot Coriston meanwhile plans to fly a
group of area priests to Lansing, Mich., Aug. 17,
where they will make a cursillo (“ an exercise
in community living usually given by laymen
under direction of priests.”)
FOR THE ABBOT it is only one of many
times he has made use of aircraft in his work.
Since he first got his license at nearby Trinka
Airport, Andover, in 1956 at the age of 45, he
has logged over 600 hours on his single-engine
rating.
He has touched down in most North Jersey
airports on his way to speaking engagements
and other mission work, has flown to the Ba-
hamas and occasionally flies to Washington
D.C. '
Atthough he has "checked out" in seaplanes
and gliders he has not taken the written ex-
aminations necessary for those ratings. Similar-
ly he has experience in instrument flying,
meteorology and navigation.
He belongs to a 15-member club which keeps
its plane at the Aeroflex field.
Abbot Coriston, whose wiry crewcut is now
white, recalled that his interest in flying was
fanned as a boy when he went for a ride with
a barnstorming pdot. During World War II he
was chaplain with the Second Air Force. That
was when he started flying although "it was
all unofficial.”
BUT IF FLYING is one of his main inter-
ests, the use of aviation in mission work ap-
proaches an obsession, one however that he can
justifyby the amount of correspondence he has
on file from missionaries in various parts of
the world.
“Generally speaking the Catholic missions
have not availed themselves of air transporta-
tion,” he said. "The Protestants have a world-
wide organization that sends planes, pilots and
mechanics to every land. In South America,
where the Catholic Church is very shorthanded,
this organization operates 27 planes.”
One great exception and champion of air
transportation in mission activity is Bishop Leo
Arkvcld, S.V.D., of Wewak, New Guineh,” Ab-
bot Coriston said? He indicated a letter from the
Bishop which stated that the cost of transporting
a ton of material by air is four times cheaper
than other means.He also pointed out that it is
easier for missionaries to get to confession if
transportation time is kept to reasonable limits.
Communication does not only mean get-
ting the message of the Gospel to the people
but also getting the messenger to the people,
and not only that but also some of those materi-
al things he and the people might need,” he
wrote.
"An organization such as the ’Flying Priests’
could well contribute the necessary impetus to
such a need," he added, and said he hoped it
would further the cause of a “Catholic Interna-
tional Apostolate for Missionary Aviation."
SUCH A WORLD-WIDE group could have
units with a priest as the nucleus of each (with
a pilot and aircraft engineer’s qualifications if
possible) and the rest of the staff drawn from
the laity after screening and training by the
organization.
As an example of the advantages of air-
planes in mission work the New Guinea Bishop
said 800 pounds of supplies to a station called
Maprik can be taken by plane for a total round-
trip at a cost of $3O in 40 minutes. Carriers (55
of them) would take nine days round-trip at a
cost of $235. Another factor is tile condition
in which the goods arrive, if they do.
One missionary from Esraeraldas, Ecuador,
wrote he could have flown in a half-hour to an-
other mission but instead had to travel by train,
bus, car and jeep for 24 hours over 200 miles of
mountainous and boggy roads.
Rev. John J. Landers reports from the Re-
public of Honduras that an hour and 15 minute
flight would eliminate 12 hours of ground travel,
and another eight-hour jeep ride would be cut
to 20 minutes by air. He is also a licensed pilot
and is looking forward to receiving a plane
promised him as a gift in October.
One plan suggested in a letter sent to vari-
ous missions by Abbot Coriston would have a
number of dioceses share one plane using it at
stipulated times.
IN THE U.S., Rev. Clement Borchers, superi-
or general of Glenmary missionaries in the
south, has flown over 2,000 hours in the per-
formance of his duties. In the large Archdiocese
of San Antonio, Texas, Msgr. J. L. Manning flies
to keep up with his appointments. Rev. Alex
Sigur, national chaplain of Newman Clubs, edi-
tor of the Southwestern Louisiana Register and
director of Papal Volunteers for Latin America,
is a pilot. An Alaskan superior fulfills Sunday
assignments to mission stations by flying.
Among the letters the flying Abbot
has on file is a poem, composed by Max Con-
rad, renowned "Flying Grandfather,” who has
logged over 40,000 hours and crossed the At-
lantic Ocean 110 times. Conrad, a Catholic, also
spoke at the first meeting of NAPP.
The poem, which could serve as an informal
prayer for the "Flying Padres,” reads:
By night on swift enchanted wings I fly,
Bright stars abort become my rosary,
Each star a lonely prayer which bids mttry
To lire in faith and hope and charity.
At limes I seem to question truth abort
And even doubt sublimt eternity,
Yet countless stars tell me a Holy Lovt
Will watch and care for me, eternally.
All through the night l prayed my rosary
On heavenly heads where only angels trod.
How can l erer doubt life's mystery
Whenfirst at dawn my humbled soul is awed?
The generous sun girts me so tenderly
Another day that 1 may live, for God.
READY FOR TAKEOFF - Abbot Charles V. Coriston, O.S.B., stoops beneath a Cessna 172 to
check fuel supply berfore takeoff from field near St. Paul's Abbey over which he presides.
The Abbot, who has been flying since World War II, was recently elected president of the
newly formed National Association of Priest Pilots which seeks to promote aviation as a
tool of the missionary apostolate.
A Breakthrough
For the Hopeless
Peruvian Poor
By REV. JOSEPH J. SARGEANT, M.M.
AREQUIPA, Peru (NC) It
is just as well the Penarandas
don’t have much furniture in
their one-room hovel, because
when they are all inside there
is no room for much of any-
thing else.
The Peruvian family con-
sists of Angel. 28, father and
bread-winner. Agripina. 36.
and their two boys and two
girls—the youngest one year
and one month; the oldest 5
years.
Pcnaranda works for the
Southern Peruvian railroad as
a day laborer and, until re-
cently when he got a 40-cent
pay hike, he was bringing home
$12.50 a week.
THE PENARANDAS are
typical of millions of Peru-
vians who live in sub-human
dwellings, without water,
plumbing or electricity, who
never see milk on their table
and rarely meat (one pound
would take care of Angel’s re-
cent raise), and who are fran-
tically looking for a break-
through in a socio-economic
chaos, the better to be able to
provide for their children.
These are the masses, com-
prising perhaps 90% of the
population and crying for their
human rights in a society
where class discrimination
and economic tyranny provide
disappointing prospects.
However, this is a success
story. Thanks to a series of
happy events the Penarandas
have found their break through
and now have a comfortable
three-room home which they
can call their own.
THEY UVE in Ccrro de
Jull, a slum area in the Mary-
knoll parish of Our Lady of the
Pillar. Cerro de Juli is like an
ugly wart projecting its head
above the lovely green of the
Arequipa Valley. Dry and des-
olate, it is the home of some
200 families, squatters from
the mountains who have come
to the lower climes in search
of a better way of life. For the
most part all these people
have found is hunger, misery,
loneliness and an early grave.
But Cerro de Juli is in our
parish and we determined to
help its people. After several
weeks of talks and movies on
cooperatives, I succeeded in
getting a handful of families
to join the parish credit union
founded by the pastor, Rev.
John Waldie of New York City,
in 1960.
Angel Penaranda was
among the first to sign up.
Like the others he saved his
pennies and nickels in spite of
dire necessity at home and
when I organized a "self-help"
housing project in his neigh-
borhood he was among the
first 11 members to get a loan.
EACH EVENING when
these 11 men get home from
work they get together and
work on their homes. The
older boys pitch in and the
wives serve coffee and sand-
wiches. The working hours are
from 7-11 p.m. The Peace
Corps has provided a genera-
tor to light up the work area,
a jeep to haul water and three
volunteers to supervise the
construction and help with the
manual labor.
Jerry Stonick, a tall, blond
‘
gringo" from Detroit, has
been on the job since its be-
ginning and is doing a great
deal to promote the image of
American youth, dynamism
and know how. The kids call
him "Mcester” and 1 think he
could get elected mayor.
The homes are three large
room affairs constructed of re-
inforced concrete and brick.
The roots are of cement and
the upstairs can be finished
later. Light and ventilation
have been carefully taken into
consideration and electrical
and plumbing connections will
be installed later in accord
with a vast government plan
now in operation in many of
the slum areas of Peru.
EACH HOME will cost $7OO.
The parish credit union re-
ceives the money on long-term
credit—up to 20 years—from
the Central Credit Union of
Peru and the money is loaned
out under similar conditions to
its members in the lower in-
come bracket. The Central
Credit Union is a cooperative
bank organized by Rev. Dan
McLcllan of Maryknoll to
further security and financial
aid to the more than 300-mem-
ber credit union his office has
organized throughout Peru.
The Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank has manifested its
confidence in the central by
loaning fl million of Alliance
for Progress funds.
Thus the Cerro de Juli "self.
help" housing project is a
model of how Alliance for
Progress can work The U.S.
supplies the funds which are
channelled through the central
and the parish credit unions to
be placed directly in the hands
of the most needy and most
worthy people. There is no bu-
reaucracy and there are no
handling charges. All the
money is spent on material,
and the people do the work
with Peace Corps technical as-
sistance.
WHAT DOES ALL of this
represent for the Church? It
creates a most favorable im-
pression among a people who,
for lack of clergy, have long
been estranged and who, for
ack of understanding and
sympathy, have long identified
the Church with the far right
elements.
There is no—or at least very
little—Communism in this
slum area because, as one of
the men Involved in our proj-
ect so clearly said:
"Padre, I am not au edu-
cated man but I have my eyes
open and I road the news-
papers. I have not seen a sing-
gle house the Communists
have constructed in Peru; I
don't know of a single hospital
or orphanage they administer,
and 1 have never seen them
line up the poor and give them
hroad, clothing and medicine
afi you are always doing in the
parish."
The Penarandas have found
a better way of life because
John Doc sacrificed his tax
dollar, a parish priest estab-
lished a credit union and a
very large number of inter-
mediaries, both at home and
abroad, have offered their
prayers and hard work that
this little story might have a
happy ending.
SUCCESS STORY
- The Penaranda family, lower right, lives in the miserable one-room
hut amid a dump of debris pictured at top, until their new and decent house lower left,
was built. Admiring the new house, as it neared completion, were Angel Penaranda and
Kev. Joseph J. Sargeant, M.M., who organized 11 families into the self-help cooperative
that made it possible.
Luther Hymn
In Mass Book
CINCINNATI - Christian
unity is accented in the field of
sacred music with the publica-
tion of two new hymnals—one,
The World Library of Sacred
Music, containing Martin Lu-
ther's battle hymn of the Re-
formation, “A Mighty Fortress
Is Our God," as part of TTie
People’s Mass Book.
The second hymnal, just
published by the Gregorian In-
stitute ‘oi Amorica in Toledo,
is titled Hymnal of Christian
Unity and contains 100 hymns
of Catholic ond Protestant tra-
dition, compiled by Clifford A.
Bennett and Paul Hume, with
the approval of Bishop George
J. Reining of Toledo.
The People's Mass Book sec-
tion of the World Book volume
bears the imprimatur of Auxi-
liary Bishop Paul F. Lclbold
of Cincinnati.
Bernie ‘Caught' the Bishop...
NEWARK - When Bishop
Stanton accompanied the First
Saturday Club’s recent pil-
grimage of invalids to the
shrines of Canada he did ev-
erything from pushing wheel-
chairs to joining the group of
65 people in their songfest ev-
ery evening.
He even got caught by 12-
year-old Bernie King, wheel-
chair-ridden custodian of the
traditional pilgrimage "com-
plaint box."
One evening at dinner Bish-
op Stanton happened to re-
mark, "My, the soup is hot."
Whereupon Bernie quickly an-
nounced, "A dime for the com-
plaint box, please, Bishop."
Laughing heartily, Bishop
Stanton produced $1 from his
pocket and duly inserted it in
the box.
Said Bernie, "Aren't you
lucky! You have nine more
complaints coming."
The credit still stands.
(The complaint box helps,
ever so slightly, to shave the
debt the pilgrims labor under
annually. This year they owe
$1,500, a smaller amount than
usual says the indomitable
First Saturday Club foundress,
Mrs. William Varick. They
hope to liquidate it through a
picnic Sept. 27 at SL Michael’s,
Bayonne.)
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For Air Franca Resorvatlom
or Information, Call, Writo
or Saa
.
. .
Air France offers
budget tours
toBombay for
the 38th Int’l
Eucharistic
Congress, under
the Patronage of
His Eminence
Richard Cardinal
Cushing
This year, worship with fellow
Catholics inbeautiful Bombay. Fly
from there to the Holy Land,
Rome, or take a 7-day tour to Ire-
land. There is also an alternate
return route via Paris and an ex-
tension tour around the world.
Mail coupon for your free tour
booklets. Or contact your Travel
Agent or local Air France Office.
niRFRANCE
VHt WORLD! L«MIIT AIRLINE
Cettollc Market Manager, All Franca
683 Filth Avenua, New York 22, n.Y.
Ploaaa send mayour Iraa folders:
Q National Pilgrimage- to Bombay
□ Other Pilgrimagea to Europo
Hire*
Address.
City
Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath
are pleased to announce a more
to larger quarters
m Mr *
60 PARK PUCE
new investment eonremeoce
for customers old and new
Ye*, we’re taken a step wp by mowing down #M ball at 60 Park
Place —(till on the atraet Ural, bat now yam oan rttirtis poor
investment* with eate and la oar now apaokna
offices. Of course, a* always at Auchindoa* Parker fit Redpath,
you will find every facility and a ilai .Uy staffof Invest-
ment specialists, under the direction ofQeoege J. Hanegy Resident
Manager' everything you need—to eon deal yonr investment
businese quickly, privately, comfcatabty. We kmte yoa So drop la
and see our new quarters ...to diaeaas year investment program
... and—if you’re anew friend—talk aboat ways whieh may
make your investment ftatare brighter.
FOUR PLUSES FOR TOVJi
• Nerw Taleregister Qaotw Haririne
(first ia Hewarty
• Lectrascan Quote Board
• Open till 9 P.M. Mooday 4m Friday
• Open Saturday Mocainge
Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath
N*» 1W Jfcd Bmkm*
60 Park Plaoe, Newark 2, N. J.
T«E*W MIkMI mmc
wawinotom Nsw You Pmudumb* taisau Mowrcua Miwaik
Wilku-Baus Bstmumm Pomroim MivCumm Octom Faua Chuick
Legion of Decency Drama Ratings
BrniliSllr* * U,t *he PI“S -« on Lesion of Decency of the Newer*
ih."tEKi.
ln
„“f mmc.r *t*ek- and at Archdlocesa.>"• World'! Fair, claastfiod by tho
FAMILY
Around (ho World
In #0 Day!
The Bat
Camelot
Charley"! Aunt
Do Ra Mi
Hello Dolly
Hero'* Leva
Jenny Kissed Me
Late Arrival
Leave It to Jana
Little Mary
Sunahine
Majority of Ona
Min for all
fic .i anna
Miracle Worker
Mmlc Man
Oliver
Peter Tan
School for Scandal
She Loves Me
Sons of Norway
Sound of Music
10 Little Indians
To Broadway
W'ith Love
Wonder World
Winslow Bqv
U’nshikahle Molly
Brown
ADULTS
an S'I*’* MenAll Way Home-
Aapera Paper!
Barefoot in Park
ge* foot Forward
go^M
rrtnM
ci,'n.
B
ffu„nD;rm*
Court Martial
rSfn,£ted
.
R,*k
Call Me Madam
Carnival!
Carou*A|
Cballs'Garden
gsA®
***
TO
Enter Lauahlni
Fade Out-Fade In
Fantiatlcka
Florello
5 Finger Excreta*
Flower Drum
Sonf
Funny Girl
Gl»«a Manager!*
Hamlet
Happy Hunting
Hai
vpv
JfMty Heart
High Spirit*
Holiday
Homo of Brava
How to Succeed
In RtitinoM
Kind Lady
King apnd I
Ladies in
Retirement
Lady’s Not for
Burning
Ufa With Father
Life With Mother
Lord Pengo
Mary Mary
Milk and Honey
Misalliance
Mr. President
.Music in Air
My Fair Lady
My 3 Angels
Never too Late
Naughty Marietta
Night Must Fall
Night of
January Ift
No Time for
Sergeant*
Oklahomat
Once Upon a
Mattress
110 in Shade
Photo Flnl.il
Pleasure of Hit
Company
Pygmalion
Romanoff and
Juliet
Sabrina Fair
Send Me No
Flowers
Show Boat
Solid Gold CadlllM
Take Her «he’s
Mine
Teahouse of
August Moon
10th Man
Third Best Sport
thurber Carnival
Time Out for
Ginger
Time Remembered
Top Banana
Tovarich
Trojan Women
12 Angry Men
MOVIESftfen el Motion Picture Department Intfr-
nationet Federation of Cetholk Alumnae.
Ratings not listtd below may bt obtained at AM 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Golden Arrow It's Mad Mad Mad Hon of Captain
bhY* Great Caruao
w
Mxd World Blood
Kwli Rl *f Hard Day'a NI«M Uhat of Fl.ld Jubmarlna
cirnui Worm
Hey Tbara, It'a Maatar Spy ftoahawli
Crimson Rian* „ Yogi Bear McHala'a Navy Summer Holidaycri Bind! How Wait Waa Nature'i Half Acre Tammy «r
rnr r/L,» „» . w"n . Navar Put tl Bacholor
rill Vw’bH... I" Search of In Wrltln* Voyage to Bottom
r«l“ "
.
caatawaya Pau* of Rea
Hlahi Th.i
Incredlbla Mr. Pair! Watar Blrdt
tfinani.tL
.
Savaaa Sam Wild k Wondatlul
iSSnSfi*"* T tir7j Youn* Swlngera
Unobjectionablefor Adults, Adolescents
4 Ot!n °** Your Evil of Lawrence of Dhow Boat
Buttat tnr .
Frnnkanataln Arabia M3 Squadron
Carousel *
a Lba. of Trouble Mary. Mary SoiithPacl/lo
Chalk nard.n
Goliath ,*"and Muscle Baach Party That Man rrnm Kin
Dov ishin
v*. mS rf'., Nightmare Unalnkoblo Molly
BiviSlip Good Neighbor pit |, pandulum Brown
..
*,m
... .
Quick Oun World of Hanty
•St22ip** Houaa of Vahar Robin * 7 Hooda Ortanl
Enatan Pulver i t,„t m,„ w F.arth Secret Door Young Savaaaa
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
AJ 'iir* Lova With Propaa Part! Whan
Bedtime tin,. for Who stranger It SltilaaB»“SJaXSi.
„ ,™nk
Young Mafioso Pink Panther
Cardln.r
B dl* Olojtei A,,* lr Manila Third Sacral
«*»s* Kiltoro o£??u£!" Zt£*• *'nrT
&?d* mnpi;?
,h
*r **• A,r """* IT*
Eor Adults (With Reservations )
IniUmaTil«IU, s£!tt en '* la certain filma whlah, while not morally offanalva" !i!,-m“!vi*--F«Buiro eautlon and some analyils and applanation aa » proteetlOß
n.it uir
n,“ m* d “fh"* mtarpratatlona and Ialie aonalualona.
dJ * Strllaoinv. Girt With Oraan L Shaped Room :>r*anl»«rDr, straniolnva Eyes Night of Iguana Sarvnnt
Tom Jonoa
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
attr" 'tx'jw ir n **
S'r-r «£”•> SffZftsHi"" visrk^-
Condemned
* Wnm'J? rr '* ,* d Bad Laa Ualdona LovartWoman
Waakand Danaaraunaa Sllanaa
Films on TV
A,a H»l of Him. on TV
»om.
fhcr’ mav ho ohnneo. In
mSJiiS cuU ,or Tv u *o. hut
Snov iiiiii* orl«l n »l Laelon of I)e-
-ract
y rll ’** m*> ha accepted aa cor-
FAMILY
ln My Henry Aldrich
Haunt! Ilouno
Balk.Jtl.il
...
o' Or»rk
SfoAom 11 Fl* Lltlla Old Now
ttrJ°7* on York
Cam »..
nv
.,
McConnell Storyc ifoejK?l? tlo National Velvet
rhl?h. hl71vrr Our Iradins
r' [* Ohon at ClUaen
Dark ahw
Ul *nd 2 lrh,rd I"
A'lb) Romeo A Juliet
BjrtlndUg. 60,000 Scudda Hoo:
from Scudda tlav!
*32* Thla Way Plea*
riytnl
n.
Warrlora
afva'ef'iH* Wnm *n Trap
adults, adolescknts
Ambush
>ntln«ior. I* 1* PrlKin Drm
,
Summer San Antone
FRt fii.i
Southaldo i inoo
SwV’u-
J S-C Ta^?aa,
P
*Rrnoklvn
! Died I.oo° nmaa k llaavrn
Y«*a« Myhta Valley of Decialon
U 1 Th.SSV WrM Soint Widow
Maraln /
hlalahhor Wife. Iluahand k
Sara n
Mant
rfrrnr rfl '"d
K
„
FOR adults
£ifi', !WthWUd c*" teR,
Indt'wJSl M.wiflcent
OBJECTIONABLE
remaU
ilC
j i Orchestra Wiveson*?. Postman Alwav*
Km«
dings Twice
£4“* cnldK
BrSIJ?L Rldln* HIeh
bftyUai Er J w "m *"sferh^ ru
Mv p*l Gua Stranae One
Television
,
SATURDAY, AUO. JI
'lll - Uvin* Word. "Iter,
hard of Clalryaua."
»in .
»UNOAY, AUO. H
"B.kl'Sf J”. r..™ Chriatophara.Mike Mott of Library."
a u J
,m' *•* “ The Chriatophera.
. a -m- .HU The Chrutophera.
a
RMS"
•2. t m. (9) Tne Christophers.
V&i'Lt. T,lk AN~‘ 0"d-
- Novak, ’jim?.
Radio
I%3V7!'«WV^I» w"-.
W® ».»
104 3
-
Sunday, auo. it
* m
lL . WINS _ paullat Sacmono,
a i‘2l* S
pAT Chriatophera.
I * .KNEW - Hour of Crucified.
Franc,a.
;Ji
awwA
u
T
0“-
sj^'iJir-
i»™. WCBS - Audit.
W L7?,d WMCA - A,# “*rl* Bw-
wßs-JW'nair
w.*«vnbWu,,m "#Mr"
v&'C t"K
<
- roe Batttt
'i'ir.r.ierr^ ,rM’ -•vi-
•LjfSJ. mY (FM> - M... From
“loST" ,r,l‘ , “ Av* Marla
’H!'’MrHA «r -> “
P
Bpa ni«h
y
*Pm«ram * “ *«"«
\/.mM WBLB f m - --Mother ef
a ■
Mary Productlona.
S r m. W fvv ,FM) - gaciad Heart
I
"PeriLm. - Catholic Hour.
tß.r2f"NJ “ " |,n' P" C* Uo“ **
r
C»u\fi?*rM - ®Fmpoitum on VallSn
!»%mm.w^ g Mu^
pnaue
nll * " ABC ~ "blldloua Com-
.._ MONDAY, AUO. lr
J,g'tJ*WjL|»l|L“ S«crad Ba«nis k mi
m&ie&K
fieNaapa • "* T‘ C'*m' n‘
”
.JPS.-’.W; "L.-’L
: ts (MfsS-
Inn,
?atw*day. auo. is
a
JhWBL - imrnkilan Hour,
a
- ~er*d Haart
p.m. WOB Family Thaattr,
Pope John Film
Kilters Production
ROME (RNS) American
producer Harry Saltaman an
nounccd here thst work will
t**ln around the end of Aug-
ust on a film commemorating
the life and work of Pope John
XXIII to txi entitled "A Man
Came.”
Some preliminary shooting
h«s taken place in Sotto II
Monte. Pope John’s birthplace.
■nd will continue in Rome,
Bergamo, Istanbul, Sofia and
Venice.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
A Funny Thin* Happanad pn lha Wayto tha Forum Ixjw, Ip.rlah farca,
hlten außßCstivo- baaed upon comic
mtx-upa goinß hack lo Plautua.
Alltr lha Fall
Lo„r, .motionally
characd drama by Arthur Mltlcr, prob-
InR painfully tho question nf how mnd.
arn man is to Hv. with his nwn Rullt
and that nf others. Includes much pro.
Unity and soma sordid material!
Ihmißht remains murky
Any Wtdntaday _ »l,):. often amua.
hiR comedy, that favors marriaßa but
doaa not diaapprova affairs.
Baby Want a Kilt _ Ofthaat
satiric Ihiep-character play allackln*
the American cult of auccesa. Includes
tastelessly coarse dialogue.
in *h« Park - Uuih-
loaded, li*hl adult comedy about tn«
Adjustment problem of newlyweds
whose dream house la »n Icy fifth"
flwir tarret with leaking roof.
Blacks Rancorous, hitler comedy
hlaatlnf all cooaplralora raaponalble
for raelal Injustice. Both dialogue and
general spirit are naatil.v vindictive.
• lull far Mr. Charlla - Violent,
b'tler drama of protest against th«
virtlmliing of Southern Negroes, soma
lines aatremely cruda and sensual.
Deputy Weak, poorly constructed
play leveling the wild charge that
rope Pius xn acted basely In failing
lo condemn
formally the Nail maa-
aarra of Jews,
Dylan Sympathetic account of the
last hectic months of tha talented but
aadly dissipated Welsh poet, Dylwi
Thomas. Some raw drunken talk and
unseemly behavior.
Fads Out-Fade In Bright,
hi eery satiric musical with Carol
Burnett aa a chorine of tha lot rocket-
ed to movln statdom.
Faniasticka
_ Whimsical comedy,
curiously effective. In which two
ymmg people find their romance more
eacltlng when obstacles are devlaed.
Fallas
Bariara Burlesque-type
French revue with objectionable cos-
tumes and dances.
Funny Girl Entertaining must-
cal. with a lew risque apoii, featuring
dynamic youn* Barbra Streisand aa
Fanny Brice.
Hello
Dolly Fresh, clean, el-
hilarating musical, with Carol Chan-
nl 4 aa a turn-of-the-century merry
widow acting her cap for a rich, crus-
ty marchant.
High •pirll* Enjoyable muelral
about a man whose second marriagele
periled „y , h 4 r„ur, w, „ri)
wife a flirtatious ghost.
How to luected In Buslntas Without
Rosily TryIng Clever, sophisticated
musical *pooling cheerfully (ha type
wno ruee to lha in* by unecMpuloualy
piaylng all lha ancles.
*ln a *"d • Captivating, well sung
revlyM of classic musical about tha
Brillih
achoolteacher at Slam'a court.
Recommended tor all.
. 66ary, Mery Rollicking light come-
dy hy Jean n»rr ln whirh , Brlahl
young woman almost wisacracki her-
seif out of a good marrtaga.
Navar Too Lata Wry comedy ahoul
a lona-married pair suddenly expectant
Carenu again. A hit on Um earthy old*,in oiherwtaa amusing,
Otlvirl Raadaoma production and
U>aly score make this a sentrallv •*-
Joyahla veralon of tha beloved Dlcktsa
•aval.
a^Q'
farm rirl ai\rn a n#ada<» morala
booat by a aiaratmd con-man.
Ifraata Haw Yarn - Hiihty
abla off Rroarlwav mualcal varainn of a
izrWiL traa.
lukltgl Waa Balsa Cnmpaatlanata
Mudy of a troubled pair and thair
a«n Juat returned from World
Summer Stock in N.J. Area
Carousel Bitter-sweet Rotlgera and
nammerateln mualcal about ihe troubled
“I, » clrcua barker and a
tronag^"* 1 and ( "clory *lrl- General pa-
Fourposter
_ Clever two-characler
ril'd * a, marriage aomeilmea
rfbalV’ *om'tln’ea cauallc, eometlmea
ii.
OI*M
J
M"'* >,rl* - early W||.Hama drama about a laded Roulhern
''"e
vainly seeking a gentlemancaller
alters
’
"hy d" ushtcr - Adults and tcen-
.JSffflßf “ Suapenaoful myatary In
KK - * waaplah woman!" F' < ’u*d bv husband and rival. Moral
eheek*a *omewh*t muddlad It anybody
.N’y, F,lr , L*dy Captivating musical
Loclaitey flower girl and her
arrogant speech professor. Family.
,h* l?
J
u* n * ~ Cotnpaaalonata
but oftan sordid study of four dla-
heartened people sharing bleak eonfl-
-2'" r ',
v
J" " decrepit Mealran hotel.
Soma vary raw line*.
No Itrinji coldly sophisticated mu-
alcal blandly countenancing liaisons
vvituout marrlajia vowft. Good ftcora. Kol
morally Tjcstloniblft.
Oh Dad* Poor Dad - Macabr#. off.
boat comedy about a monotrnualy rim
dlctlva widow and har pampared. rm
praa.Bad aon, Ghoullahclimax In dubfou*
la«l<*.
lolid Oold Cadillac _ Amusing adult
comedy about a spunky lady atoekhold-
er whose protesta over policies causa
quit# a hubbub in a hi* corporation.
Sound ot Mualc - Delightful mualcal
atiout tha aplrlled convent *|rl who
eventually alerted the Trapp Family
Singers. Recommended for all.
Tovarich Romantic mualcal about
two gay and gallant Russian ariato-
crats working an servants In Parla due
In* tna Jen. Ait. Gcnaral patronftfft.
of Love - Weak, rlaoua fare*
making much of the marlUMapeei
the so-called auhurhan smart set.
*«•', *•<*., **®nf r- Stark modern
mualcal version of Romeo and Juliet
agalnit t background of leen gang
wars. Rough in apotg.
Whlta House -some Interesting per-
aonal glimpses of our Presidents, with
Helen lfsvea plating aomanotshla First
Ladiea. Family fara.
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SUMMER
PARTY
PACKAGE
NEW, LOW SUMMER RATES
are in effect until Labor Day
RESERVE YOUR
PARTY DATE NOW!
Avery special price for any extra
special occasion. Every glamorous
detail arranged in the grand man-
ner to insure a perfect party in a
perfect setting.
\HCVU°tS
OUtHt*
U^v-
SBEI*»LE
WSSr
ESS JOf fd
■awnrai nucTion ROOMS,
NEWUf DtCORAUO
cowumj CONWTIONEfi
MNHABIE
FOR COMPUTE INFORMATION
M 2-4400
SJKET XT WfCOW NM, NEWftML NEW JERSEY
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUlllboldt 2-5019
21-Day Catholic Interest
Vacation to Europe
(Just *858.40 including jet fare from New York.
Departure dates: Sept. 3, Oct. 1, and Oct. 22.)
*HS iSbWEST TRAMSATLANTIC
JET FARES IN HISTORY
Th«new 21-Day Economy Excursion
fares make possible this low price
for a trip to Europe* exiting cities
and famous shrines. You’ll have the
priceless experience of a six-country
tourof Europeand at a real bargain.
CATHOLIC INTEREST VACATIONS
ARE UNIQUE
You will be able to see what you
want to see. You’ll jet from New
York to Dublin, tour Ireland’s capi-
tal, then fly via London to Lisbon.
See Fatima, Montserrat, Lourdes
and Rome. Then if you take the
HolyLand Extension, you’llfly from
Rome to Tel Aviv, spend four days
hi the sacred places of Nazareth and
Jerusalem. You’ll rejoin the basic
tour In Paris and see Notre Dame
and the other spectacular sights of
the City of Light. Then on to Lon-
don for a full day’s tour of the city.
Finally you’re back in Ireland for
sightseeing and an unforgettable Me-
dieval Banquet at Bunratty Castle.
ITALL COSTS JUST fA53.40-
including economy class air fare.
With the Holy Land Extension, the
complete trip ia yours for $1,174.
rrr—
You can't afford to miae thia trip.
And to make it easy for you to go,
Irish will start you on your way for
Just 10% down on the Shamrock
Plan. Plan to go this year, or^
Irish, either on
Sept. 3, Oct. 1, or
Oct. 22. See your
Travel Agent now.
YOUR PRIEST
CAN EARN A
COMPLIMENTARY,
VACATION
Did you know
your priest can
earn himself a
complimentary
vacation by
organizing a
small group to travel
on our Catholic Interest Tour? For
full details on how you can help him
earn this memorable trip, orfor more
informationabout Catholic Interest
Vacations, see your Travel Agent or
please mail the coupon below.
IRISH
mnmiimi
minis
mims
TOUR NUNAOCR
Irish Intarnatlanal Alrllnaa
j 572 Filth Avanua
| Naar York. Naar York 100SS
I CJPiaasaaond mo your brochure onIrlah
| Internationale Catholic Intaratt Vaco-
j Ilona to Europe and tho Holy lend,
I □ Yea. lam Intaraatad In helping my
j pariah prlaat earn a frao trip: piaaaa
j aond d**«!l».
Rama
I ear
L
unr
• BORO BUSES -
MOM PUBLIC SERVICE
TERMINAL - NEWARK
AIR CONDITIONED RUSSES VIA
N. J. TURNPIKE
KEYPORT - MIDDLETOWN
RED BANK-LONO BRANCH
and BEACH FRONTS
CONNECTION! TO All
SHORE POINT!
lOW PARI'!
Per Infermotlen Coll
MArkaf 2-7000
AIR-CONDITIONED
NEW JERSEY'S ONLY
CINERAMA THEATRE
TODAY I PM.
uuruiu.^'
mmg
■nti ufim
mn at tot oma
MAIU 0! miPRORE
■qdqqche)
(lalrldge
41! lleeafleM Aw., NerteUlr
For Parioni Ovar 21
?:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
D AN Cl N G
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Merkel It,, el Ike Boulevard,
101 l Pel.non, NJ.
Peoluring Allernoting
ORCHESTRA!
Dlreitlenii Driving South en Garden
Stele Parkway, (ell 158 Driving
North en Carden Stole Perkway,
Exit 157,
(One Minute Prem either lelt)
ANOTHS* SPICTACULAX
10'DAY
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19
Admission and all our rides 10 cents each
for everyone, from 2 p. m. to closing time;
rain or shine. FREE parking for 2,000cars
BA9Y PARADE, • • • •
2 P. M. SAT., AUG. 13
U. S. Bondi and trophies for preltieit blondes,
brunettes, red heads, floats, decorated carriages
•• • .
Jack Bilby broadcasts SHOWCASE, 10 p. m. Fridays
___^SPEClAL—Every Monday in August all rides Hs price
OLYMPIC PAM
IRVINGTON - MAPLEWOOD
• THI MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R robert treat a KNOTT HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION IRIAKFASTI
• ORDINATION DINNIRf
•
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS. SEMINARS ond
SAIIS MEETINO
ti Function Room. - Top Capacity In On* Room 1350
STANLEY J. AKUS. MonaJ.r ALBERT W. STENOIR, Protidont
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
Dorfrcodc
Mo®
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
As You'll like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN i. MUMMY, Hot*
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available far
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry t W. Orand SH. liliohoth.N.J
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail loungoi
UNIXCEUED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINOS - SANOUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2J37
Ftank Novm «t Mi# organ Wod., TW. Frl. Scrt. and San
%hU
PRecommended In "Cue"
CONTINENTAL CUISINS
BROILED LIVE MAINS LOBSTIRS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS A MONDAYS
* for Rasorvations Call MU 74707
At TBs Fiat Faints, Union, N.J. - Oardon Stats Fkway kit 1M
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNOI
r.uw
.?LLI Wt!.UL SA *LX AM|*ICAN ATMOSFNIRBcatering to Wedding Raeoptlnm, Binouoli, Firtiat A Lunenoent
LINDEN. N. J.
1900 last Edgar Read, (Route 1)
Graciom Dining at
Pefatfoi
Footurlnt SAY. A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OP BEEP A u jus
•m«ui Alignment at
SIAPOODS
lunihoena, Ala Cnrta
A Dlnnara
For
Reservations
Dl 2*1299
T
C
TWIN CITY RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNOI
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Weddings * Banquets * Communion Breakfasts
CATERING FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE 700
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
"Your Hoifi"
(MIL F. RUTKOWJKI STEPHEN KOSTY
F4F BDOAR ROAD FHONI El 2-7SOS-O* ELIZABETH, NJ.
THE WEDGWOOD INN
117 South Street
In Hlitorli
Morristown, New Jersey
JE 1-4411
Luncheons • Cocktails • Dinners
Parties • Wedding Receptions
- OPEN EVERYDAY -
U MILE EAST OF TOWN ORIIN
Town & Campus Restaurant
and Motor Lodge
Suturing Mir new Inlimtl* Cetktill Lungs
Adjoining Uis betuWul c»mpu« a< Newirk Kilo TssrHsn Counts and
MORRIS AVE. and GREEN LANE, UNION, NJ.
14 Hour Family Dtnlns rorlllUM • Conllnuoiu HITI Mule • M Hr. Room
Rorvlos • M Hr. Telephone lorries * conlironcs Room* s party Rooms «
Barber Shop.
PHONI llt-IMt
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Ipoalsllilnf In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavateill
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925*31 West Side Ave.
Usdor Penonal Suporvlilsn
fiter ilvinto
Jersey City. HE 3-1945
Taken for a Ride,
Recommends It
NEWARK Rev. Thomas J. Carey took a ride in a police
car the night of Aug. 7, found it quite tiring, but otherwise a
valuable experience he would recommend to fellow clergymen.
The administrator of Queen of Angels Chui'ch had for his
companion Police Director Dominick A. Spina ami Very Rev.
Ledlie Laughlin, dean of Trinity (Episcopal) Cathedral in this
city.
IT WAS THE first in a series of such rided for clergymen.
Father Carey called it a great opportunity for the clergy
and other leaders in the racial justice movement to get a better
understanding of the role of the police in the community and per-
haps, by their presence, improve this relationship.
In the present climate of racial tension which has erupted
Into violence in three eastern cities. Father Carey secs the pro-
gram as part of Newark’s approach to avoid such troubles here.
"There seems to be an open door policy at City Hall which has
resulted in a closer feeling between the officials and the peo-
ple,” he said.
Father Carey said he will be going out himself again after he
catches up on some of the rest he missed. His tour
ended at
3 a.m.
In Wake of Riots
Quiet Returns
To Jersey City
JERSEY CITY - Quiet re-
turned to this city last wek
after three days of violence in
the Lafayette section, with
only isolated minor incidents
to spoil the general calm.
A quick reopening of play-
ground and other recreation
facilities in the areas of La-
fayette Gardens and the Book-
er T. Washington housing de-
velopment was the first prac-
tical move taken in the wake
of the racial incidents.
THE CITY APPOINTED a
younger brother of the man in-
volved In the Aug. 2 incident
which touched off the rioting
to supervise the new recre-
ation program for youngsters
in the trouble area. He is
Olympic track and field can-
didate Charlie Mays, a grad-
uate of this city’s Lincoln
High School, who grew up in
the Washington project.
It was Walter Mays, 34, who
came off a porch step Aug. 2
to complain of the treatment
being given a Negro woman
arrested by two poiiceman on
drunk and disorderly charges.
The elder Mays was then him-
self arrested and an hour or so
later the first of the riots
broke out.
A six-man committee of
Protestant and Catholic cler-
gymen, appointed at a meet-
ing held Aug. 4 in Christ the
King Church, met with Mayor
Whelan the following day with
a plan to reopen the recreation
centers which had been closed
as part of the city’s economy
drive. . •• *
They agreed to ataff them
with clergymen, seminarians
and other church personnel,
if necessary.
Many businessmen whoso
stores were damaged in the
rioting said they would remain
in the area, though a couple
were ready to give up, Among
the latter was Harry Schultz,
who received serious stab
wounds. But he added that the
attack was the work of hood-
lum* and that he hoped the
white community would not
turn on the Negro people.
Rights Meeting
In Newark
NEWARK - Msgr. Joseph
A. Dooling, pastor of St. Fran-
cis Xavier, Will represent the
Archdiocese of Newark at a
meeting of civil rights leaders
Aug. 13 at City Hall to hear
proposals for a united commu-
nity program on Jobs, housing
and education.
Also in attendance at the
meeting will be Rev. Thomas
J. Carey, administrator of
Queen of Angels, Newark.
About 60 civil rights, reli-
gious and community leaders
have been invited by Mayer
Hugh J. Addonizio.
Msgr. Tuite Named
To Advisory Board
NEWARK Msgr. Joseph
P. Tuitc, superintendent of
schools for the Archdiocese of
Newark, was appointed last
week to an advisory committee
for the Apprentice Information
Center here, operated by the
Bute Employment Service.
Deputy Mayor Paul Reilly
was named chairman of the
Committee, which includes 20
representatives of labor, man-
agement, civil rights groups
and civic organizations. The
appointments were made by
Mayor Hugh J. Addonizio.
Warns Barbers
To Serve All
TRENTON The New Jer-
sey Board of Barber Examin-
ers last week notified all li-
censed barbers In the state
they can not deny haircuts or
shaves to non-white persons
on grounds they do not known
how to perform the services.
The letter was issued after
discussions with officials ot
the Division on Civil Rights ol
the Department of Law and
Public Safety.
The letter noted that all
persons licensed by the board
have the basic knowledge ot
how to cu and shave the hair
ot people of all races.
Refusal to cut the hair of a
non-white could result in the
suspension or revocation of a
barber's license, the board
warned. Its order will be
tested in court by a group of
Madison barbers where Ne-
groes unsuccessfully sought
service earlier this year.
School Critics Condemend:
‘Undermine Spirit of Faith’
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (RNS)
The Catholic Central Union
of America warned her* that
recent criticisms of parochial
schools is "strengthening the
hands of those who seek es-
tablishment of a monolithic,
Godless education system.”
Education without religion,
declared a resolution of the
union’s 109th annual meeting,
"is designed to form the minds
of American youth in a i»cu-
laristlc, materialistic mold in
keeping with the spirit of the
day."
Tha Union, oldest Catholic
lay organisation in the coun-
try, expressed "deep concern"
over parochial school criticism
which, it said, "cast doubt on
the worth and efficacy of Cath-
olic education."
Theae unfavorable com-
ments, it maintained, "tend to
undermine the spirit of faith
and salf-sacriflce of American
Cathdllcs in the schools for
which they have brought so
large a measure of sacrifice."
It Is particularly "alarm-
ing," the resolution said, "to
find such doubt cast by per-
sons within the fold of the
faith, who, by their publica-
tions and public utterances, in-
timate the obsolescence of
the American parochial school
system and actually recom-
mend Its disestablishment,
with the transference of our
children to the tax-supported
public schools.
"In so doing, they flagrant-
ly ignore the Canons of the
Church and the frequent pro-
nouncements of the Holy See,
which regards the Christian
education of youth as a part
of the essential mission of the
Church.”
A civil rights resolution ob-
served that racial bias will be
eliminated only when "the
charity of Christ overflows the
walls of justice and touches
the hearts of men and women
of goodwill."
Richard F. Hcmmerleln of
Syracuse, N.Y., was reelected
president of the Union founded
in IS3A by Americans of Ger-
man descent.
SOUND YOUR "O" - Mrs.Bernice Jackson, speech correction teacher in the Mt. Carmel
Guild s special education dosses for speech and hearing, works with four youngsters atSt. Paul the Apostle, Irvington, one of six schools at which the guild is conducting classes
Mr. Jackson is teaching the children the correct production of the vowel "o" by meansof phonetic placement techniques. The Mt. Carmel Guild is a social agency of the Archdio-
cese of Newark, headed by Msgr. Joseph F. Dooling. Rev. John P. Hourihan is director
of the apostolate for the deaf.
Third Order
Honors Seely
JERSEY CITY - Vincent
Seely of this city will receive
the annual Provincial Third
Order Achievement Award for
the Holy .Name Province of the
Third Order of St. Francis
Aug Ji at St. Bonaventure
University, Olcan. N,Y.
Seely will be the first re-
cipient of the award presented
by the province which num-
bers some 20,000 tertiaries in
tlie eastern part of the United
States.
Very Rev. Donald Hoag,
0.b.M., provincial will preside
at the ceromony.
A member of the third order
for 16 years, Seely organized
the St. Francis Hospital Fra-
ternity here in 1953 and was
prefect for the first six years.
He is also president of the
Particular Council of Jersey
City, Society of St. Vincent de
Paul and general manager of
its salvage bureau operation.
VINCENT SEELY
Newark FLA Undertakes
Survey on Family Planning
NEWARK - The Family
Life Aposlolale ot the Newark
Archdiocese has undertaken a
survey to determine the opin-
ion of Catholics on family
planning.
A questionnaire has been
mailed to some 1,500 couples
affiliated with the FLA and to
another 200 couples who are
practicing Catholics but have
no FLA affiliation. The survey
Is being directed by Rev.
James T. McHugh of Hoty
Trinity Church, Fort Lee, as-
sociate director In charge of
the parish programming com-
mittee.
THE SURVEY grew out of
a sample study of 50 couple*
made by Father McHugh dur-
ing Holy Week this year for
a term paper in sociology at
Fordham University. The
questions on the present are
professionally prepared.
Results of the survey will b«
distributed to ail diocesan
family life directors in the
U.S. and through them to the
hierarchy.
In an accompanying letter.
Father McHugh explained
(hat, while papers ami maga-
zines are full of articles on
family life and family plan-
ning, no accurate survey ha*
yet been made of the opinion
of many Catholic couples.
QUESTIONS IN the survey
seek not only the personal
opinion and experience of Un-
couple, but also what they be-
lieve other good Catholics
think or do. It also ifgk* for
personal data on the couples.
Among the topics taken up
by the survey arc: family
planning, if any, at the time
of marriage; basis for family
limitation, if practiced; means
of family limitation used; pre-
marital training of young
people; opinion on Church’s
teaching on mechanical con-
traception, reliability of th*
rhythm method.
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8 Advanced
At Peekskill
PEEKSKILL, N.Y. Eight
women from the Newark Arch-
diocese and Paterson Diocese
advanced as Franciscan Mis-
sionary Sisters during recent
ceremonies at Mt. St. Francis
Motherhouse here.
Mary Anne Slane of Union
City, now Sister Mary Thomas
Augustine, and Therese Hoar
of Bogota, now Sister Patrick
Mary, received the grey habit
of St. Francis at an' Aug. 8
ceremony with Rev. Celsus
Wheeler, 0.F.M., presiding.
Bishop Thomas Manning,
0.F.M., of Bolivia, formerly of
St. Bonaventure Monastery,
Paterson, attended.
Six pronounced first vows
Aug. 10 and received the black
veil. Rev. Giles Bello, 0.F.M.,
presided. They are: Sister
Mary Giles, formerly Helen
Wacker of Wyckoff; Sister
Mary Ann Matthew, formerly
Anne Carlone of Singac, and
Sister M. Thomas Anne, for-
merly Antoinette Barone of
Englewood;
Also Sister Mary Peter Da-
mien, formerly Patricia Daly;
Sister Joseph Mary, formerly
Mary Margaret Palladino, and
Sister Mary Aidan, formerly
Maureen Mcgowan, all of East
Paterson.
WITH THIS CROWN - Bish-
op Navagh places a crown
of thorns
atop the head of
one of six Sisters pronounc-
ing final vows as Mission-
ary Sisters of the Immacu-
late Conception at Aug. 8
ceremonies in the convent
chapel, West Paterson. The
Sisters, who also received a
crucifix ring as a symbol of
final vows, made their pro-
fession individually immedi-
ately after the Gospel. See
story.
BRIDES OF CHRIST - Bishop
Navagh presents the reli-
gious habit of the Missionary
Sisters of the Immaculate
Conception to one of five
young women who became
novices at Aug. 8 ceremon-
ies in the convent chapel,
West Paterson. They were
also invested with their re-
ligious name which they
heard for the first time. See
story.
Deaf Women
Schedule Retreat
NEWARK A weekend re-
treat for deaf and hard of
hearing women will be spon-
sored by the Apostolate for
the Deaf of the Newark Arch-
diocese for the 20th consecu-
tive year, Aug. 21-23. The re-
treat will be conducted in sign
language and lip reading tech-
niques by Rev. Stephen Land-
herr. C.S.S.R., of Philadelphia
at the Cenacle, New Bruns-
wick.
Gladys Winter, chairman,
will interpret in sign language
Uie talks given by the Cenacle
Sisters during the weekend.
A bus will be available for
the trip to the Cenacle. Res-
ervations are being accepted
by Miss Winter, 153 Oak St.,
East Orange.
Was Thinking ...
‘Fair’ Exhibits Highlighted
By Mass in Vatican Chapel
By RUTH W. REILLY
Our most recent visit to the
World’s Fair was with three
children, not children really;
they range from 12 to 15, and
are considered adults at the
ticket windows.
We brought sandwiches and
cookies with us and purchased
cold drinks to go with them.
Apart from transportation and
admission, our expenses for a
wonderful 12 hours at the fair
were under $3 each.
It was 9:30 a m. when we
reached the fair, and our day
was off to an exciting start
with a one-way trip on the
Swiss Sky Ride. It deposited
us near the New York State
Pavilion where we took the
elevator to the top and en-
joyed a leisurely overall look
at the fair from the circular
promenade.
From that vantage point we
saw that there was no wait-
ing at the General Motors ex-
hibit, so that was our next
stop. The Futurama ride is
fabulous. The boys loved the
exhibit of new cars and were
fascinated by a car with a
voice box conversationally ex-
plaining the goings-on under
its open hood.
ON A WALKING tour at the
Coca Cola Pavilion we went
through hectic Hong-Kong,
then India, and on to a ski
lodge, a ship’s deck, a jungle.
There were sound, smell and
touch effects, and it became
a game to discover Coca Cola
bottles in odd places and for-
gotten shapes. After our walk
we enjoyed big 10 cent cokes
as we listened to the music of
the carillonneur seated within
the Coca Cola tower.
We loved the magic show at
the General Cigar Pavilion,
and we visited our new State
of Alaska. The boys enjoyed
driving one of the antique
cars at the Avis Pavilion. We
strolled through Sinclair’s
Dinoland and took the ferris
wheel around the great white-
wall tire at the U. S. Rubber
Pavilion.
At National Cash Register a
beautiful young woman gave a
lecture and demonstration on
the increasingly fine develop-
ment of computers; in a glass-
walled room on the first floor
my trio enjoyed operating cash
registers and adding machines
open for the public to play
with, while I sank into a com-
fortable sofa and relaxed.
The U. S. Pavilion is beau-
tiful in appearance and con-
tent. Among its features are
two movies. One is a conven-
tional movie showing the ar-
rival of refugees and their ab-
sorption into the American
way of life. For the other, the
viewer moves. Comfortably
seated on a grandstand we
were maneuvered through col-
orful scenes and flashes from
America's past to the exciting
brink of tomorrow.
THE HIGH spot of the day
was our visit to the Vatican
Pavilion. We arrived at an un-
hurried time and could linger
as long as we liked over ex-
hibits. Red-garbed hostesses
joined us from time to time
to explain and discuss points
of interest.
We entered the Chapel of the
Good Shepherd as Mass was
being concluded. Before leav-
ing the altar, the priest asked
if there was a young man
present who would like to
serve Mass for a visiting
priest. "May I go up?” Joseph
beamed. "May I go too?”
John wanted to know.
Minutes later the boys pre-
ceded the young priest onto
the altar. My heart bowed low
within me. O God, how great
are
your gifts! You shower us
with constant happy surprises.
O God, I thank Thee!
My spirit sang as I joined
in offering the Gloria, which
is the theme of the Vatican
"Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to the men
He loves.
,
"Guess what!" was the boys
first excited report when we
reached home late that eve-
ning: "We served Mass at the
Vatican Pavilion!"
2 Maryknollers
Off to Missions
MARYKNOL, N.Y. - Two
former residents of the New-
ark Archdiocese participated
in an Aug. 9 departure cere-
mony of the Maryknoll Sis-
ters.
Sister Martin dc Porres, the
former Sylvia Postles of Ruth
erford, was assigned to Africa
Sister Mary Helen, the former
Helen Agnes Cashin of New-
ark, was assigned to Hawai
School Sisters
Set Conference
WATERTOWN, ONTARIO -
Two School Sisters of Notre
Dame from North Jersey will
attend the congregation's 10th
educational conference Aug.
17-21 in Canada. They are Sis-
ter Mary Agnetta of Fort Lee,
community supervisor, and
Sister Mary Petronilla, prin-
cipal of Archbishop Walsh
High School, Irvington.
Delegates will represent
11,600 Sisters. Conference
theme is "Personal Maturity
in Religious Life” and will in-
clude an appraisal of present
educational status of the con-
gregation and plans for fu-
ture development.
Family Picnic Set
KENILWORTH St. Ther-
esa’s Rosary Society will hold
its annual family picnic Aug.
16 at Nomahagcn Park, Cran-
ford. Mrs. Frank Dickerson is
chairman.
11 Progress as Immaculata Sisters
WEST PATERSON
- Eleven
young women took further
steps as Missionary Sisters of
the Immaculate Conception at
Aug. 8 ceremonies in the con-
vent chapel here. Bishpp
Navagh presided.
Rev. Paul Huber, OS B.
celebrated Mass," and -Rev.
Roland Melody, M.SS.T.,
preached. Both are relatives of
Sister M. Incarnata, 5.M.1.C.,
of Irvington who made her
final profession.
The ceremonies began with
five postulants dressed as
brides receiving the religious
habit. Bishop Navagh invested
them with their religious
names and presented the holy
office, rule book, cross and a
candle to each. The candle
symbolized their preparedness
to meet Christ, the Bride-
groom.
Six Sisters pronounced final
vows and received a crown of
thorns and crucifix ring.
New novices are: Louise
Buss of Roseville, Mich., now
Sister Mary de Lourdes; Lee-
Ann Maguire of Rumford, R.1.,
now Sister Mary Christian;
Diane Williams of Chcveriy,
Md„ now Sister Mary John
Rita; Nancy Cleveland of
Berkley. Cal., now Sister
Marie Corde, and Janice John
of Bellingham, Mass., now Sis-
ter Maristella.
FOLLOWING a two-week
visit home, the final pro-
fessed will return to their mis-
sion assignments. They are:
Sister M. Incarnata Huber of
Irvington to St. Peter’s School,
Spring Grove, 111., and Sister
M. Thomas Ann McDevitt of
Roselle to Immaculate Heart
of Mary School, Big Spring,
Tex.
Also Sister M. Martha Rob-
ert Walsh of Philadelphia to
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Hou-
ston, Tex.; Sister M. Veronica
Keefe of Philadelphia to St.
Ann’s School, Midland, Tex.,
and Sister M. Jean Paul Bou-
cher of St. Agatha, Me., to
Bolivia.
Sister Marie Pia Nienhaus
of Herbem, Westfalen, Ger-
many, will attend Marquette
University for “study in theol-
ogy.
Salesians
Advance 28
NEWTON Twenty-eight
young women advanced as
Daughters of Mary Help of
Christians (Salcsian Sisters) at
two separate ceremonies Aug.
5 at Sacred Heart Novitiate
here.
Nine candidates pronounced
first vows and eight Sisters
took perpetual vows during a
Mass celebrated by Rev. Peter
Rinaldi, 5.D.8., pastor of Cor-
pus Christi Church. Port
Chester, N.Y.
Very Rev. August Bosio,
5.D.8., Salcsian provincial,
received the vows. Newly pro-
fessed Sisters received the re-
ligious crucifix, holy m mal
and a crown of white roses.
Final professed received a
crown of red roses.
Eleven women petitioned ad-
mittance to the order and re-
ceived the religious habit of
novice at an investiture cere-
mony presided over by Msgr.
Christian D. Haag of St. Mon-
ica’s, Sussex. Benedicition fol-
lowed.
Federation Meets
WASHINGTON. D.C. (NC)
Over 700 members of the
International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae will attend
the 50th anniversary conven-
tion Aug. 18-23 at the Shor;:
ton-Park Hotel. Sen. Eugene
McCarthy of Minnesota will de-
liver the principal address.
Charities Will
Study Liturgy
CONVENT - A study week
on the Mass for the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth will
be held at East Orange Cath-
olic High School Aug. 17-21,
8.30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Rev. John H. Koenig, pro-
fessor of liturgy at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary,
Darlington, will conduct too
study. Sister Winifred Mary,
assistant professor of theology
at the CoUegSof St. Elizabeth,
is chairman.
Lecture themes are: "Man’s
Role in Worship,” "TTie Litur-
gy of the Word,” “The Coven-
ant” and "The Paschal Ban-
quet." The lectures will cover
a section of the Vatican Coun-
cil’s Constitution on the Lit-
urgy.
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23 School Sisters
Have Ceremonies
WILTON. Conn.—The School
Sisters of Noire Dame ad.
vanced 23 young women from
the Newark Archdiocese anil
Paterson Diocese during sep-
arate ceremonies at the moth-
erhouse here.
Five postulants received the
white veil and religious habit
of novice and their religious
names on Aug. 3 when Bishop
Thomas J. Riley of Boston
celebrated Mass and officiated
at the reception.
On Aug. 4, four novice* re-
ceived their black veil and
pronounced first vows during
Mass offered by Msgr. Fran-
cis X. McGuire, vicar for rel.
igious of the Bridgeport lTio-
ccse.
FOLLOWING an eight-day
retreat six Sisters pronounced
final vows at Mass celebrated
by Bishop Walter W Curtis of
Bridgeport. Rev. William E.
Jungerman, chaplain of Over-
brook Hospital, Cedar Grove,
and brother of one of the Sis-
ters, gave the sermon.
Seven Sisters took tempo-
rary vows and one renewed
vows at earlier Masses.
Novices (white veil) and
professed Sisters (black veil)
bottom photo right arc. left to
right: seated: Sister Mary
Francisanne Forlenza of New-
ark; Sister Grace Mary, for-
merly Grace D’Amico of Gar-
field; Sister Mary Peter Dam-
ien, formerly Mary Louise
Posschl of Sccaucus;
Standing: Sister Dominic
Marie Colacchio of Hillsdale;
Sister Marie Danielle, former-
ly Elizabeth McGlynn of Ber-
gonficld; Sißter Grace Marie
Rice of Park Ridge; Sister
Marie de Sales, formerly Rose-
mary O'Dowd of Fort Lee;
Sister Celine Marie Flynn of
Newark, and Sister Joyce Ma-
rie, formerly Joyce Marie
Lang of Fort Lee.
FINAL (F) and second tem-
porary (S) vows were pro-
nounced by Sisters shown in
top photo, left to right: first
row: Sister Mary Thomas
Martin (F), Sister Winifred
Mary Jungerman (F) both of
Fort Lee, and Sister Mary
Sabina Bruno (S) of Paramus,
Also Sister Mary Jude Begin
(S) of Cliffsidc, Sister Mary
Natale Barbara (F) of Fort
Lee, Sister Judith Marie Gal-
lagher (S) of Cliffsidc, Sister
Vincent Marie Tabano (S) of
River Edge and Sister Marie
Anthony Muller (S) of Irving-
ton,
Second row Sister Clarence
Mary Howley (F) of Fort Lee.
Sister Carla Marie Nelson (F)
of Leonia, Sister Mary Lucy
del Mastro (F) of Leonia, Sis-
ter Louise Marie Purcell (S)
and Sister I<awrcnce Mary
Lynch (S) both of Bogota
Tertian, Sister Anthony
Mary Cillo of Fort Lee isn't
shown.
PROFESS VOWS - School Sisters of Notre Dome who pronounced final vows or second temporary vows are shown above. See story below.
SCHOOL SISTERS - Nino young women from North Jersey became novice, or took
first vows as School Sisters of Notre Dame. See story at left.
For Josephites
Regional Superior Appointed
SPRING LAKE - Mother
Marian James, C.S.J., former
provincial superior of the
Eastern Province; has been
appointed regional superior of
the California missions of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of New-
ark, it was announced by
Mother M. Hildegarde. supe-
rior general.
The formation of this region
is the first step toward the
establishment of another pro-
vince for the institute.
A native of Jersey City,
Mother Marian James is the
former Catherine Carbetry
and sister of the late Msgr.
James Carbcrry, former vice
chancellor of the Newark
Archdiocese, and Sister M
Teresa Catherine, C.S.J., of
Our Lady of Peace, Fords.
Mother Marian James
taught at St James elemen-
tary and high schools, Penns
Grove, N.J. She served as
principal of St. Genevieve
School, California, and Ma-
donna High School, Weirton,
W. Va. She was also assistant
novice mistress at St.
Michael’s Novitiate, Engle-
wood, and provincial councilor
at St, Michael's Provincial,
Englewood.
Mother Marian James holds
a bachelor’s degree from Seton
Hall, a master’s from Ford-
ham and is a candidate for a
doctorate in educational psych-
ology and guidance at Ford-
ham.
MOTHER JAMES
Have You
Read.
..
?
1. Pope Paul has suggested
an alternate title to his first
encyclical: "The Patha of the
Church." Those paths are:
(a) Awareness, renew-
al and dialogue
(b) Manner, art and
style
(c) Discipline, union and
fervor
2. The "Flying Abbot’ live*
in
(a) Kentucky
(b) Washington
(c) New Jersey
3. One of four pros compet-
in thr world trrtr* of pr*..
ic&Monal golf this month will
have a group of Ursullne Sis-
ters rooting for him from the
convent where his sister is sta-
tioned. He is
(a) Tony Lema
<b) Ken Venturi
(c) Bobby Nichol*
tl ailrd ’(3) f Slid *(3)-j
*1 »>•<* •<">•! SVaASNV
Is Lay Volunteer
CHATHAM - Anne Kath
lccn Kirkpatrick will leave
from Newark airport Aug. 15
as an Extension Lay Volun-
teer to attend an orientation
program at Barat College.
Lake Forest, 111.
Miss Kirkpatrick, a June
graduate of Immaculate Col-
lege for Women, Paoll. Pa.,
has been assigned to Okla-
homa a* a teacher.
It’s Special; God Is There!
BY SUSAN DINER
Churches are beautiful, but
it isn’t always the most beau-
tiful one you know that you
consider your "special"
church Maybe vour special
church is your parish church
or maybe it's one you don't
visit very often.
Why is it special for you?
Churches are all the same.
They all have an altar and
tabernacle, pews, stations and
a baptisimal font. A lot even
have bell towers. And they all
have the same purpose —a
place of worship huuslng
Christ’s Body and Blood.
You say their structure is
different. That's true. It de-
pends on their location and
when they were built. When
early immigrants came to
America they built thpir
churches to resemble these in
their native country. German
churches were built high with
ornate altars and hand-carved
statues. Italian churches have
an abundance of statues. Goth-
ic churches have many col-
umns for supporting the roof.
IF YOU traveled to a South
Sea island you might attend
Mass in a grass-hut-typp
church. In Africa walls would
be mado of mud brick. In the
Orient, the pagoda structure
reflects the people. Eastern
Rite churches have icons tn-
stead of statues.
But why is that church spe-
cial to you’’ Is it because the
parishioners are warm and
friendly and prayer seems to
come easily? Is it bright or
dark except for the sanctuary
lamp?
Do you seem closer to God
in one church than in another?
Is it because you know the
priests and like their sermons
or the services?
I have two special churches.
One has an ornate altar of
white marble, the other a
simple altar of tan marble.
The first has huge three-di-
mensional stations so realistic
you can almost feel the pain.
The other has much smaller
mosaic stations, beautiful but
not as impressive.
THE OLDER one Has a
dominant steeple which soars
Into the sky enabling its very
tip to be seen for miles. It has
paint chipping off the walls in
a few spots. I can remember
standing in line once to go to
confession when a piece of
plaster fell to the floor in
front of me. Going to Com
munion there I find it easy to
recall my First Communion
when I ascended to the second
top step and received the
Host.
It's slso the church where I
was confirmed, attended
grammar school and sang in
the choir. These and other
reasons put the dhurch in a
special category.
THE OTHER with a slate
roof has an exterior design
which whispers with Spanish
influence. Inside it reminds me
of a Roman palace with its
eight majestic columns and
liturgical drapes forming the
atlar backdrop. Its simple
structural lines make exten-
sive use of many kinds of
marble. A single light in the
dome over the tabernacle pro-
vides the necessary lighting
for individual visits.
Yes, both these churches are
special. Each seemingly for
different reasons. Both be-
cause of that special close-
ness with God which I feel as
1 slip in for a few minutes
visit and both because of that
same closeness during Mass or
evening devotion.
There arc a few other
churches 1 like more than
others. But no matter where
the church or the reasons that
make it special for an individ-
ual, the most important thing
is that as you enter you know
you’re in God’s presence and
are a guest in His house.
’’WHEN VVF, pray, we speak
to God, but when we read
good religious books, God
speaks to us.” (St. Augustine)
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When you must choose a Nursing Home...
Whenthe health and hepplness of someone you love are Inyour hands...you wane to he my
sure. And you can be, atNorthfield Manor—a new kind of nursing home, newly built, anddesisted
toanew concept of what anurelng home should bo (withemphasison theword “horna**}.Thiservices
oatering tothe physical comforts are unobmutvely there...asamtbthlgh professional level par-
aonncl and equipment for nursing andold to health.
Send poetoard today or phone RE MJTOfor Hurtntadfolder.
Now open! Your inspection is cordially invited.
*newdimension inconvalescence nnd congregate living
NorthfieldManorNursing Home
777N*rikMJAvn»i,Wn> Ormp.N.J. UrnOU lUn UUU M
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SHOPPINGSFIM/
HOLLAND DUTCH TREAT
ICE
CREAM
Popular Flavors
Vi
gallon 49
SHop-Rit* Frozen 6-ox. Plxjt.
WAFFLES
CaJ-Wo Frozen Reg. orCrinkle Cut 9-ox Pkm
POTATOES
12
~ 99
Libby or Tip Top
8 FLAVORS FROZEN
FRUIT DRINKS
10:89‘
«£*«;
cottacecheese
2 : 39c
Shop-Rit«
100% PURE CHILLED
ORANGE JUICE
2.39”
m m ..
A
Jmouf or Hormol
CANNED PICNICS
(PORK SHOULDERS)
3 151.6Ql $ 1.6Q
SLICED BACON
,55*
turkey roll
H4.
SUMMERTIME IS
FRESH SALADS
APPT. DIPT.
(*fcere
ktik. e>etVWt —...
1
_r *wr • r
5W
%
'
Cv^P•>1
STEAK SALE
WtlTrimnwd
SIRLOIN
Shop-Rite Steaks
ore Leon
and Flavorful
The UsualFine Trim
PORTERHOUSE
Chuck Steaks
O* lh«t orJT«a*.
Rib Steaks
C-* OuWoa tev-B Que
Shoulder Steaks
TeUrTae
Round Stoaks
Sirloin Steaks
N.WM.
Cube Steaks
Beef Short Ribs
*”
lm or lh.-ko.kok
Beef Cubes
»*>«» «wo r.....Cuk.k
Beef Steaks 2 P
35c
69c
99c
99c
99c
99c
49c
69c
~1«*
Whole thrlmp Only
SHRIMP
4V*o<
|C $
fc.
Frith CM Mil
gn
Flounder 59
*JO countper lb» 60-70om.
791 289ii.
Ground Beef
Ground Chuck
39c
k 59c
Too Round Roast s 89c
Tt/inlin
Chuck Roast s 69c
e. 59c
Chicken Parfs
Legs Breasts
491. 59i
Livers
69
twrremk
Chuck Roast
Tasty
Rib Roast ■nin»iii s 49c
Rib Read <>»■.«..» * 59c
AUImI
Rib Boast IMCri b. 79c
Aluuyo e Treat
Newport Roast s 99c
ROAST SALE BOTTOM ROUND 7fiC
OR CROSS RIB #
COME ON IN THE SHOPPINGS FINE!
U.S. # 1 POTATOES 10 £ 59*
SEEDLESS GRAPES EXTRA FANCY k 29*
IwuL Lundoos
PEACHES 3k, 39* NECTARINES .19
GREEN GIANT NIBLETS. CREAM ML ... stfl
STYLE OR WHOLE KERNAL IN BRINE Q
«
Irnun
DEL MONTE DRINKS kk—nrS*Omg*
k
1
SHOP-RITE VINEGAR 5 & *1
TOMATO CATSUP PRIDE of the FARM 2 ££29*
TOMATOES. PRIDE OF THE FARM b 10*
LO COUNT DRINKS && 4S *t
SLICED PINEAPPLE SHOP-RITE 4 H
STOKELY PEACHES Sliced or Halvee 6 «
COFFEE SALE MAXWELL HOUS£ ~ WA(Reg., Drip or Silex
(an gj JW
Shoe-Kt.
APPLESAUCE Bs* 1 WESSON OIL i*I 4*
KING SIZE SAVINGS!
20c OFF
KING SOI
OXYDOL
DOWNYI
Me OFF
KING SIZE
FAMK SOFTENER
30c Oft KING
Your Choke
6920cOFF ea.
There's a Shop-Hitv Near You—Call ESsex 5-7300
Crusaders
To Convene,
This Month
NOTRE DAME, lnd. The
21st national convention of the
Catholic Students' Mission
Crusade Aug. 27-30 will draw
4,200 young people to the uni-
versity here.
The delegates representing
high schools, colleges and
seminaries will bu joined by
missionaries and members of
the hierarchy of the U.S., the
Philippine Islands and China.
Theme of the sessions will be
"A World United,” emphasiz-
ing young people’s personal
contributions.
Thomas Cardinal Thien,
exiled Archbishop of Peking,
will be the ranking prelate.
Bishop Leo A. Pursley of Fort
Wayne-South Bend will be
episcopal host. Bishop John J.
Wright of Pittsburgh and
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati, national CSMC
president, will give the major
addresses.
Experts from other coutdns
and missions will also *eak
on the role of young people in
fulfilling the needs of the
church at home and abroad.
Ist State-Wide
Convention Set
At Holy Family
BAYONNE The Bayonne
Tercentenary Youth Commit-
tee will hold a state wide youth
convention at Holy Family
Academy. Sept. 12, the first
of its kind in the history of
the state.
Youths’ role In modern so-
ciety will be the theme. Ter-
centenary chairman from 21
counties have been invited to
send youth delegates and adult
observers.
Three segments will Include
youth’s role in the home, the
school and the community with
guest speakers and workshops.
Gov. Richard J. Hughes heads
a list of officials who have
been invited. Regina O’Reilly
is chairman.
Religion Recruits
TAICHUNG. Formosa
Catholic professional men are
being recruited as parttime
religion teachers here by
Maryknoll missionaries. They
will teach in regions with few
missionaries und assist cate-
chists in other areas where
pupils are numerous.
WELL SPOKEN - Maureen O’Connor, 17-year-old junior
at Dominican Commercial High School, Jamaica, N.Y.,
receives trophy from Walter D. Ryle Jr., national com-
mander, for winning the girl's oratory contest at the
Catholic War Veterans convention at Cleveland. She also
won a $25 savings bond.
St. Lucy's Wins 11th Drum Test
NEWARK St. Lucy's
Cadets posted their 11th vic-
tory in 15 meets Aug. 8 at
Newark Schools Stadium here
by edging the Blessed Sacra-
ment Golden Knights, 85.72
82.22, in a drum and bugle
corps contest sponsored by St.
Rose of Lima’s Imperial Lan-
cers.
Both local corps fell victim
to St. Kevin's Emerald Knights
the following day in the Dream
Contest at Roosevelt Stadium,
Jersey City, sponsored by the
United Organizations of Ba-
yonne for the benefit of the
building fund of Our Lady of
Mercy School, Jersey City.
The'GoldenKnights again took
second. The Cadets placed
third.
St. Kevin’s group had placed
third in the St Rose of Lima
competition. St. Brendan's,
Clifton, placed seventh.
On Aug. 15, the Golden
Knights travel to Highland
Park, 111., to compete with top
corps in the midwest while St.
Jucy’s Cadets compete at New
Haven, Conn., along with St.
Patrick’s Cadets, Jersey City.
Convent Provides Sisterly TV Fans for Brother' Bob
The group of nuns followed
the course of the ball in-
tently until it dropped into the
hole.
And they cheered as dis-
creetly as they could when
Bobby Nichols threw his cap
aloft signifying his victory in
the 1964 PGA Tournament.
“From the reaction," com-
mented one of the nuns,” you
would have thought he was
everybody's brother.”
Well in a way he was a
brother to the nuns clustered
around the TV set in the
Ursulinc convent in Louisville,
Ky. For Sister Mary Owen is
his youngest sister and since
all her companions were Sis-
ters
SISTER Mary Owen, who ad-
mitted to being “agitated" at
her older brother because she
had to mow the lawn and trim
grass so he could protect his
hands, also recalled:
“Bobby said I had a perfect
swing and he'd like to teach
me golf, but I preferred the
convent.” In 1960 she entered
the convent not too far from
the Louisville parish where
Nichols had graduated from
Catholic grade and high
schools and where their par-
ents and another sister live
at the present time.
The young nun, who knew
the obstacles Nichols had to
overcome to reach the vic-
torious moment portrayed on
the TV screen, must have
nodded approval when he de-
clared that some of the §lB.
000 prize money was “sort of
promised” toward a shrine to
St. Jude, patron saint of the
impossible.
She remembered the 83 long
days her 16-year-old brother
spent in the hospital, during
13 of which he was partly
paralyzed and unconscious, fol-
lowing an automobile accident.
Doctors doubted if he would
walk again
BEN HOGAN remembered
too as he played in the same
threesome on that victorious
day for Nichols. For Bantam
Ben. who had come back after
a similar crippling accident,
wrote to the youth encourag-
ing him.
By his PGA triumph, Nicho-
ls, 28, became the third Cath-
olic pro to win a big tourna-
ment this year and qualify for
the World Series of Golf later
this month.
The other two are Ken Ven-
turi, who took the U.S. Open
and Tony Lema, who captured
the British Open crown, both
in June.
Masters champion Arnold
Palmer makes up the group,
who will compete in the four-
way battle.
It is anybody’s guess who
will be the one to post the low-
est score in the tournament,
but it is a pretty safe bet as
to which one will have the
most Sisters rooting for him.14 Countries
Send Students
In Exchange
WASHINGTON, DC. -
There will be 14 countries rep-
resented by 180 students in the
1964-65 foreign exchange high
school program of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
They will attend Catholic
high schools and live in Cath-
olic homes in 48 states. The
group includes 119 girls and 61
boys between 16 and 18 ycais
old.
France and Germany lead
the list with 25 students each
while Bolivia is sending 24.
Other countries are Austria,
Italy, Argentina, Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Guate-
mala. Mexico, Panama and
Peru.
Over 1,400 students have
studied in America since the
program was started in 1951
by the NCWC.
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Your
Wedding Reception
at th*
mini
JERSEY CITY
ft catered with loving care.
• BANQUET ROOMS Tastefully
decorated
• DINNERS created *o meetYOUR
n#»di • Elegant Food • Generous
Portions • Perfect Cocktails
• Personalised attention to every
detail.
from s^9s
Per Person
All Inclusive
Package
and t ho Price it Right ...
Come la or phone Mr. Moeller oar
Wedding Consultant
is at your service
OLdflold 3 0100
MEDICAL
ASSISTANTS
LAB'S* X-Ray techs
lw © D«3
*“ * c< pT
ay . Ev». Classes
Co-ed Free Placement
‘ ft. Licensed
Rewtt Catelo* L
EASTERN Ichoel lorSHJ l Cl\n
hiyikUm' Aides
•S Sttl Ava. <U It.) NY SCM 2-2330
physicians
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
lICONDARY ICHOOL FOR OIAL*
Founded UM run. Accredited
lISTIRS or CHARITY
Conv.nl, Now Jersey
JEffsnon 9-1600
What About You?
<3
*
>
. A Franciscan Sister!
. . .
GIVING YOURSELF to a We
completely dedicated to the talva*
tion of iouli . . . through prayer,
work, tocrlfke and joy . . . by uiing
your talenti or a Nurie, Laboratory
ond X-Ray Technician, Secretory, Ac*
countant. Dietitian, Seamitren, Cook,
at well at In other hospital deport-
ments and in anew extension of our
work In the Catechetical and Sociol
Service Fields
.
,
.
THERE is no greater charityi
(Write—giving your age—to Vocation
Director, 747 30th St., Rock Island.
Illinois, for further details of this
happy life.)
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sitters of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
* Providing Homo for Poor and
Prlandlan Womon and carlno for
fhalr
iplrltual, mantal. phyilcal
naadi.
* to all aoaa of
Chlldron and Taan Agora.
* Ctniyajm# Raildancot for Work-
Int Olrla.
Write: Vocation Dlrcctraaa
lO Wait 14th Stroot, N. V. 11, N. r.
Talaphonat CHaliaa 1 5140
Founded In 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
ire MM to MfoH yoemetf er • loved mi
iMttwrette bound certificate mailed tmmedialetf
annum offering:
rarcru* individual membership
~. jsoo
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARV ONION
W WEST Slat STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
THE ADVOCATE RESORT SECTION * YOUR GUIDE TO RELAXATION & RECREATION *
SPRING LAKE SPRING LAKE
°U* SUNDAY »• THURSDAY
INCLUSIVE, SPECIAL FAMILY PLAN 3rdPERSON IN ROOM (under 14) FREE
SPRINO LAKE MACH. N. J.
A whole block on the ocean front In
a
famous resort. Our man private
bathinr
heach. Rather ■ luncheons on the Quarter
nfC
|K.
d'TU>' "" I'anclni nlthtlynl the air-conditioned -Shipmates Room
„
* SELECT OCEAN-FRONT HOTEL
-Njsr St Catherine's Church and Shrine
RATES FREE PARKING
Write, phone for broch.
L. W. HARVEY
Owncr-Man.urr
SprinE I-ake 10, N,
Phone (Ml) 4(9-6000J
LAKE VIEW
HOTEL
Strlnf lak* Inch. M l.
Block to Oc*an mo Board-
walk. Modified American
Plan. On lit* fr«< ran-
Ini Golf. lithinf. (tc
1201) Gl 9*915.
Janw» t. FlUMtrick
Air-Conditioned
Joom Television
Complimentary
Breakfast
Rawest. most
nodern rooms in
John* Lake Beach
! Blocks to
st. Catherine's
Sprinf lake's
Only Motel
MOTEL
John l. Smith 449 9*oo
&CotoniaUM
*Prln» take *ae<h. N. J.
t(b 1 block Irom Atlantic Ocean
Amarlcan elan Irean 111 par
■ day. European plan Irom
M.
u W day. Prop Parkin*
• lapklaf Phone (Ml)
444-totO. Harold A. Taylar.
ATLANTIC CITY
BAY HEAD
GC 'SCCO©SC©CCCO®OGG©CCOS
•AY MtAO, NEW JERSEY
X-'CN
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
OUR MIDWEEK SPECIAL
Avoid weekend traffic? Mon. 2 pm. to
frl. 1 p.m.. TOUR EUll DAYS for $32
rich double occupancy. Breakfast and
dinners dally. FREE BATHING. Private
beach, free parking. No extras.
RESERVATIONS: phone TW 2-2MI
H. CUDAHY TILTON. Owner-M|r.
THE BAY HEAD SANDS
GUEST HOUSE
ldf»l location (or a aand and «urf
vacation.
Monday noon to Friday 1 P.M.
SPECIAL 114.00 Pod Ptroon
J Twilight Rd. 1 Main Ava
j lay Haad. N, j. IW-70U
Mr. A Mra. Goorie Tookcr, prop.
ATLANTIC CITY
more for your vacation money!
Just a step from Beach and Boardwalk on beautiful Park
Place between Ohio and IndianaAves., Atlantic City.
Over 200 room*, most with private bath including single,
double and suites. Also large family rooms.
• FRtr PARKING...FREE BATMINQ FACILITIES
• Open and enclosedtun decks overlooking ocean• Elevator*
from etreel level • 3 televlilon lounges • Air conditioned
rooms available • Rat* Includes continental breakfast
unnymede
Chatham
*
4up
Per Perron, Double Occ. iff*
iff*
HOTEL fHS
Arse Cad* tot-M441)4
r# OVER-LOOKINGOCEAN AND BEACH
1OOOOOOOCOOOOCHXKio
/at ILLINOISAVENUE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
Our guertr returnjMriltwyur for many rearonj-SUPERLA-
TIVEFOOD nrrtdin Graciour Air Conditioned Roomt Full
Activity end Oueet Entertainment Program Lovely Lobbiee
- Cefe Madiron ReeUurant - PANORAMIC VIEW of
OCEAN and BAY from SUN DECK and SOLARIUM on 14th
Floor. 60% of our roome have Oceen View AH have been
redecorated. Many have TV. Few have air conditioning - they
don’t need it. Location ie the Heart of Atlantic City*! Retort,
Amueement end ShoppingArea. Uee TheMadtion Beech Chair*.
Alter lerMr Mu Mtalfait Hi hill merte Dlaaar.
rrhult lith $69.(0 W*. $lO.OO 0«j
Conflicting or Semi-frWate Bath $59.50 Wt. $ 9.00 Diy
.CALL («0»j 344-1191 • • • QQ«N.T,Mu>M WO 6-0&M
For Menui,
Color Folder,
Detrilr - Write:
** • the Madiaoa
caview ATLANTIC
LTmmom Am Nmi link 1 '
1% Modern ComforUfclo Roomi
Meko lumnwr Reieryahena Nm
Ikvalar, IvnOeck, t UKIM LMlllil. TV,
ou'" »«IWn». Ida.l Central Lecatlen.
VT Block to Cilhotk Church
l.OOup "•
S
$3
Bor Rot. Write or Rh. MO-RIM
IIOLMHURST
1II>" Pk-lui««|>» Avrmte
Sataal HoOol Iran Iwhil • ihaaaaa CIM
$m rn
’»•**• Ireekleal A Dinner
ALSO Ml Week* (1 In Roomi
from O
w
Air Conditioned
BIM*( Room
Rroo Rorkln*
aim luroooon Rian
W. C. MlUai
I'h 344-xtai
FLANDERS
#T. JAMES PL.. ATLANTIC CITY
Constantly Strivinx
To Pleast Our Guests
• MOO*AN . ILIVATOR
• TV
. SOLARIUM
New Air CtnSllltMd Olnln* Room
MS PI. from SI. Nlcholct Church
Ycabelle A Arthur Yon Innkeopori
WHEN VISITING
THESE RESORTS
PLEASE MENTION
THE ADVOCATE
I Oil GIRLS ENTERING
THE CONVENT
Black Leather Bags - Trunks
Side Rosaries - Missals
Meditative Books
Wearing Apparel
Watches
FOR THE SEMINARIAN
Cassocks - Surplices - Black Bags
Trunks - Collars - Rabbis
Missale Romanum
Books of all Publishers
Gift Certificates
The EmVARI) O'TOOLE CO., Inc.
19 Park Place New York 7, N.Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-4950
ASBURY PARK
§XB
i iiVl3: rJ: ill a [I
fareC
& NEW MOTEL
At the Boardwalk & 2d Ave.
Asbiirv Park, !V’.J.
L*aa than 1 hour from Newark
Flna«t Location—ln Cantor ot Town
Convanlant to Churchat. Shopping,
FOOL an Pramltas, Air Cond. room*.
Haalthful Ocaan Bathing
TV In All Motal Roomt
FREE Chaiaa
Lounga* • Parking
Writ*
or call PRoipact a • 'O9.
N.Y.C. Tal.i Digby Mitt
Mr*. Adel# Ramtay, Ra*. Manager
Madison Hotel
? 0# 2? fVI- ASBURY PARK, HJ.
Two Big Porches Overlooking Ocean. Amer.
*, E Hf0*_
p,*n Family Motel. Moderately
Er‘ c*a - />"»oys our Home Cooking i
Baking Catholic Ownership Bik. to Ocean
Near Churches. PR 5-6644. Jeanne-Jacques.
Hotel ANNESLEY
JU Flrat Ave., Aibury Park, N. J.
DouM# «nd tingle rooma with or
without bath. Running *aler In all
rooma. FREE OCEAN BATHING.
Stall# rooma SIS up weekly. Double
rooma t2J up weekly.
Charlea 4 Bella
Brennan, Owner*-Mgrs.
Shoreham All U A Y
H
PAR K^H.i
Pn.
FREE OCEAN BATHING FROM HOTEL
But location. 1 Block 10-Btach. Horn* likt
• N««r R«st«uranti and Churchat. Room
ra»oa woakly. tlngla 120.00 up* Doubla
$14.00 up par parson. Also prtvatp baths.
J. O'Connor and J. Haimbacktr, ownart.
BRENTWOOD
Vltw. $17.50 up witty par perisn
doubla. FREE OCEAN BATHING arkty. Naar
Dlnlni. Tbaatrai, ate. IUVII.
THE WUDWOODS
FORGET-ME NOT
HOTEL
too I. Forgal Ma Not Rd
Wildwood Croat, N. J.
Room k Board Homo Cooklne and Bak-
in*. oerved Family alyle. Naar beach,
Free Parkin*. Children th price. For ralaa
plaaar call between I and 7 p.m
Nltea 1451 J or sil-IIM. anytlma
PT. PLEASANT BEACH
PETERSEN'S COLONIAL MOTEL
lie Arnold
Ava. Point Plaatant Beach, N. J.
Modern
rooma, tile hatha, alto otllclanclet.
Cloee to beach, atatlon, ahop. canter, church.
Phone ett-uea.
WHITE SANDS MOTEL
ON THI OCIAN FRONT
All our rooma are apactoua accommodatea
1 to A people, all have air condlllonln*. TV.
wall to wall carpet. Bath, ahower, A heated.
..
hbatbo pSol a coffii IMOP.
ttea Ocean Ave. Point Pl.aaanl Beach
FLORIDA
MIAMI
BEACH
atlawaxii
On the Ocean 1
at 163rd Street
"
AMERICA'S MOST
FUNdurful
jwsojt T-uorm."
Church & Mass Information
NEW YORK
ftmmnm
'Heal Vexation, 'Jtut
In nearby, sunny-cool Catskllt
country—a complete end won-
derful holiday resort. 2 pri-
vate Coif courses, pool, lake,
all tports. New, modernmotel-
atyle units. Fabulous dining,
cocktail lounge, dancing and
entertainment nightly. Super-
vised children's activities
daily. WRITE FOR FREE COLOR
BOOKLET 1 MODERATE RATES
RIAN NOW
FOR A GLORIOUS
1 AUGUST VACATION
A Some choice accommoda- M
lions still available. Rates A
include all delicious meals.
1 Hrs. From New York City
B *!• Thruway A Rt. 17, tut at 10SB
Be Write or Phone Hurloyvlllo 22S
■ Tour Hosts:
Wm TIM Knapp Bros.
fR.T. OFF.* Wl 7-S
b
KS7I
WLIOW BROOK FARM
SURPRISE, N. V.
Mod. homelike resort. Nature) swimming
pool, ahullleboard i stocked lake (or tl*b-
lint. Nr churches, movies, foil, dances
(Cleary • Serf Pelletier VO iUt]
FREE
WINERY
TOURS
About an hour's drive
from New Jersey
through Brotherhood America’s old-
oil winery tn Washiogtonville, N.Y.,
visitors are shown through the vaat
underground cellars reputed to be the
largest tn the country. The romance
ol wine and champagne In history j
its present usages In serving and
cook-
ing as well as Its production are dis-
cussed. These
entertaining lours last
for about an hour, ending with a wine
lasting which Is free. Take your sweat-
ers tor even In the hottest day the
cellars art M* cooler.
CONDUCTED WINERY TOUR
(about on. hour)
Recommended by lit.
N.Y Slat. Vacation Guide
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
June 20 to Scot. II . 10:90 A.M. A
about each hall hour from 11 noon
to 9:90 P.M.
tent. M le Nov. M ■ 1:90 P.M. Only
SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
TO NOVEMIRRR 21-ABOUT BACH
11 MINUTRS PROM lOiM TO 9:90
AND RUCTION DAY
The winery lour and tin wine tailing
la lun and FREE. But Iron) July let
there la a 90c partuny lee from noon
on—except lo card bearing club mem-
ber.. No A.M. parking lee.
_
ITS EASY TRAVELING
the approach parhwaya or the
town or .topping lor a alngl
PROM NRW JERSEY
Garden Stale Parkway or Pallaade.
I’kway to N.Y. Thruway, or Rtr. IT
or 202 to N.Y. Thruway at Sulfern.
DIRECTIONS
Reach the N.Y. Thruway and turn oil
nt Exit II (lurrimin). Follow S-17
(Quickwayl 2th nule»—'urn oil Kail 130
—Follow Route SOI to Waahingtonville
—then at llrat Mop Stan turn right and
taka aecond tali—4 block, and you're
there.
SPRCIAL PARTIIS
Arranaed (or women'e club, aervtce.
organlxalion and other groupe.
—i October. Let ua ' '
your Held trip leatlve
For (reo brorburea containing mapa. dl-
rectlona A lull acbeduloi Writ. Dept.O..
SROT HE RHOOO WINERY
Waahlngtonvllla. N.Y.
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS
0
Venn Mir 27th
AKWOOD INN
•RUT BARRINGTON I, MAU.
Til. 419 R 12(1
J'k J. * ,**»".•Till* At this icenlc privets «»Ut« Mttlnj
’*l,h pn,a,a h* ,h- 8««utlful
iirdons, (ictllent cuitmo. Only fivs minutes to town Coll «
L".'Ww W *5? '£ T *nV.,WM<i ,n4 •» BsrkAhlrs* Wictlvuiei. Acc. 50. Writ* lor brochure. Moderate rotoi. ■
to lata Oot.
, Mr. t
Mu Cto. Vancamerlk Ownor, M'|t
NEW YORK NEW YORK
FAMILY VACATION?
On beautiful Waitington Ink. • High In th. Showangunk Mountain. • JV4
Hour, from N.w York • Near Church • Private Booth and Dock • Boating
• Bathing • Flihing • Outdoor Sport. • Rocr.otion Holl • 3 Mooli • American
Lunina,
TWIN jOAKS LODGE
YULAN, N. Y.
RATES: Weekly - Adult 546; Children under 12 $23; under 6 $l5
Doily Adults $B, Children $4
Telephone 914 93d 2745 or 2903 GENE TAGIE - TOM FINN, Proprietor.
ESCAPE TO FIRE ISLAND
Perfect escape from U hot suburbs. Jammed highways! No roads! No carat
A Bermed.like pered.tel Ist clora hotel
occommodatlon.l
Mu*« Baa* Ba*»n
FLYNN'S HOTEL
Ocmfi Bay W. FIft ItUntf
(Codr 5IB) Jt j iOOO
Zee Une ferry from flay
Shorr IMirrl lo llnlrl
Special Mid-Week Vacation Rates
• days I nlght-llj single, tJ2 dbl.
4 days 4 nlghla-gSJ single. M 7 dbl.
Price includes brkfst. A dinners
Celebrating tkh t..-e "Trelgnd In the Cmkllh"
EMKHAIJ) ISLE HOUSE
Route 23, South Cairo. N V Tel. SIS MAdlaon 39554
Por the best vacations ever for young and old HKAUTIFUL airy ruoma Innersorine
mattreases. CTIU. MUtVINO 3 HOT MEALS DAILY Menu on requeS (U ”o! liSJ
i • aIS "'7 r.’
,jr
‘: im2* pool Lawn sports. 'swings a”•lldea for children. Free Irons, to and from church. Dancing to our own Irish-
orchestrs llsr A Grill. TV. Rate. MJ. wkl, tod. everything rate
•or children and Ah»ay» * *»» i»—wr«n»«. »-u.
«*.m -—■* - ~
Julia Lamb, Prop
For Reservations or bklt. Call or write Owen k
H
YLAND HILLS HOUSE
Round Top 3, N Y. - Tel. (518) MA 2-3268
Modern Informal family resold set on over 150 acres with sweepingviews <4 the Catskills. Swimming pool k Kiddle pool. Outdoor sportsT
leUctoua'.I '.0.'7*.:„7crT* ,lon h»11- Noted' lor our dellcloua
meals served family ttslc lutoe K 7 to »3. Children to 10 yrs. il« to KJwkly. Havelun . . . Come up Ihta weekend
Southern Tier** Fine*! Retort
Own Colt Court* tin* food tr*«
Skiing, Bathing tram 100 Remit
Showtrt B*a<h Bulftti R*loa*d
Mutic fnt*rfoinm*nl Uktiidt
lounga Hon D'oovur** Tok*
Fr**way Sctnic 4 lan* Rout* 17
Writ* tor tr«* brovchur*
nAiA.A.AiAii.ijlylon oouac. a iui
CONNECTICUT
WAKEROBIN INN
UKIVIUC 1. CONN.
Only JW Hit. H.T.C.
More l Mori
...
hi '64
Our nth Suion in th« booulilul
Borkthlrit. Funny thino about Vi
citlont—thin in r.iit inwi.od.
It it tho rnht apott will iccurn
modotloni bo reolt Nn about
loot), focillllii I poco'o Is msstr
WE'VE COT EVrirtHlNO TOO'VI
EVER WANTED! T«nm». i.imminj,
1011, partloi I dancmj lot tho
octi*o onn or lux sum
lollin' to- thoto o*o orolor thott
THERE'S MUCH MORE TOO - p.M
panelled tiproon, ipat.oul U«m(
A terracei. Cicellonl Sommer Th#
•trtl. Dine* Futivili A mat to
Mt A do. Why don't you <«n or
writs lor our color (older I too
lor younolll
Catholic CbarcbAiioiaiHg
MAC A. CHAMStSLAIN .0-mtr Mr
Till (Aril Codi »» Ml IMS
SHOP/ SAVE
HERE Vchevitouet;'MORE!
MAKE YOUR DEAL NOW!
'64 CHEVYS
Immediate Delivery • All Models & Colors
Biggest Savings ©Guaranteed Used Cars
w.?Tp dm*": »v:v«.
l
- mt- ,mi
3085 Kennedy Blvd.
»rm«rlv Hudson Rlvrt v
"
I
£■C
(For e y Bl d.)
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF
JOURNAL SQUARE
VERMONT
Vt. Yankee
MOTOR LODGE
ShtfHbury, v». On UI7
Ttl.l Btnnlngton 441-4M*
JSS2 look at acanary Instaad of
traWk. Outstanding motol 4 cottagaf.
Opan all y*ar. At tSO-Ud; C» MS4JO
waaaty with all maah. Baautiful qulaf
M"*lad roorm. Pictura window*
avartaafc gorgtoua acanary. Vlaw a lona
wtti prlca. Olata anclosad tuba-ahowar*.
TV
avary room. Iwimmlnf pool. Play
aqulpmant. Idaal childran. Orßar any.
on manu staak, lobstar, roasts,
ale. No othar placa offara ao much.
Wrlfa for
foldar. All.t N. A. VHatta.
... on Lake Bomoseen
INur Rutland)
Vermont
Hottl and Golf Club
Amid Inviting Varmonl countryalde
on Lake Homueren. where enjoyment'!
pleaeant "eatra!” in tho uaual Uilng.
Tho charm and beauty aurroundlng
l*Toopec( Houaa la a blend ol many
thingi you'll coma to really enjoy. Coll
courae. aale beach. Ilahlng, boating,
horacback riding and other aporta.
Dancing, movlea and apeclal eventa.
lirarty. varied culalne. Congenial com-
pany.
Catholic Chapa! Adlotnlni
Orounda Dally Maim
Kor Brochure write:
Harriot or Chariot Baker
Ban fd-B, Lake Bomeaeen, Varmonl
CANADA CANADA '
St. J*an Baptist* Parish
PILGRIMAGES TO CANADA
Visit: Ste. Anne de Beaupre
Our Lady of the Cape
St. Joseph's Oratory
Sacred Heart Shrine
FULL 7 ) Augu,t 23rd fo 30th
DAYS I s*pt*mb*r 20th to 27th
F,r ">"• <*'*»•■ w* * »**mi Father Thomai Kennette
194 io*t 76th Slraat, New York 21, N.Y.
BUltarflald 8-1666
Pope John's
Gridders Slate
New Opponents
LAKE MOHAWK The
gridders from Pope John
XXIII High School will have
two fresh opponents to face in
the fall in their expanded
schedule of nine games.
They wijl also have to get
used to the change from the
familiar name of Our Lady of
The Lake. West Milford and
Pius X of Roseto, Pa., are the
additions to the schedule. Car-
teret was dropped.
Once again the season opens
for the Lakers against Kin-
nelon while Bayley-EUard pro-
vides the climactic test on
Thanksgiving Day.
The complete schedule is as
follows:
Oct. 3, Klnnclon; 10. at W*«t Mil-
tort! It, «t Ktrrla; 33. *t St. Luke'i.
Nov. i. Piuj X (Rowto. Pa.,); at
Morru Catholic! 1«. at Sparta! 31. Nat-
con*; 30. Bayley-EUard (10:30 am)
Benefit Tourney
CLIFTON The second an-
nual Benefit Golf Tournament
for the Paterson CYO will be
held at the Upper Montclair
Country Club here Oct. 8.
Sports Spot
Area Athletes Make Their Moves
by John Teehan
Pitcher Danny Coombs, who
recently returned to the Hous-
ton Colts after a stint in na-
tional defense service, brings
the number of former Seton
Hall University athletes play-
ing professional baseball to
nine.
Heading the list is Hank
Fischer, Milwaukee Braves
hurler. Outfielder Bill Burns is
with Wilson of the Western
Carolina League while Bill
Henry pitches for the Shelby
Yankees of the Carolina
League. Jim Ippolito plays
third base for the Braves’ Far
West League team, Yakima.
This year's 25-5 team has
sent four to the pro ranks.
Johnny Montcleone is an in-
fielder with the Columbus Yan-
kees of the Southern League.
Jack Tracy holds down second
for the Cocoa Mets of the Flor-
ida Rookie League. Bill Wat-
son is hurling for the Sarasota
Braves also of the Florida
loop and Larry Falcon pitches
for the Binghamton Braves of
the NYP League.
• • •
SETON’S basketball coach
Rich Regan is happy over the
enrollment of Gloucester Cath-
olic's All-State eager Bill Som-
erset. “Not only is he a stand-
out basketball player but he is
a good student and an out-
standing citizen," said Regan.
Somerset played three years
of varsity ball at Gloucester
Catholic. He averaged 14
points and 15 rebounds in his
junior year and last year the
6 5 eager improved that to 16
points and 20 rebounds per
game to pace his school to a
22-1 season and the Catholic
Class B championship.
THE RECENT appointment
of Vinnie Ernst, former St.
Aloysius and Providence, R. 1.,
star, as freshman coach at
FDU, marked the culmination
of a concerted drive by for-
mer frosh mentor Edward
Martin.
Now assistant varsity coach,
Martin carried out a recruit-
ing campaign that netted 11
scholarship athletes from high
schools around the state and
should guarantee that Ernst
will not have to contend with
the same problems Martin
had in 1963-64.
Only six of the 14 squad
members last season had
played high school basketball.
Then at mid-season, academic
probation whittled the frosh
starters to four. Two gym class
members made up the sextet
that started the new semester
against Upsala and lost in
the last five seconds, 69-68.
The frosh team’s record was
2-17, after going through Feb-
ruary with seven players.
"We are expecting big
things of this squad next year
and the seasons ahead," Mar-
tin said. “I am confident that
with Vinnie Ernst in charge,
the season will be successful."
Martin stated that recruiting
will continue.
• • •
GREG MICOZZI milcr and
cross-country star at St. Bona-
venture's, will swell the list of
Jersey runners at Georgetown
University this fall. He was
awarded a full scholarship at
the Washington, D.C., college
recently.
Heading the list of area run-
ning stars for the Hoyas is
Eamon O'Reilly, former St.
Benedict's Prep harrier, who
has clocked 4:15 in the mile.
He will be a junior this year.
Other area runners include
sophomores Pete LeConte of
Wayne and Tom Mizzone, Lit-
tle Falls, who will be eligible
for varsity competition this
season in cross country and
middle-distance running.
• • •
JOE RICCARDO, former
Paterson St. Mary’s pitcher,
has changed uniforms again.
The ex-Gael has been called
up for duty in the U.S. Army.
Riccardo has appeared in 27
games for the Greensboro N.C.
Yankees of the Carolina
League. He won nine while los-
ing three and posted a 3.50
earned run average.
Pirates Tackle
Army and Navy
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
Hall University's soccer team
will welcome back CCNY to
its schedule after, an absence
of more than 20 years and will
face Navy and Hartwick for
the first time this fall.
Army’s team which made
the semifinals last season, re-
turns to the Seton slate after
a-two-year absence. The Mid-
dies were second in NCAA
competition.
Other NCAA playoff entries
on the 14-game schedule in-
clude Fairlcigh Dickinson,
West Chester and L.I.U.
The Pirates go into their
24th soccer season with a 111--
71-12 record for a .600 average.
Coach Nick Menza starts his
seventh year with a winning
average of .640. His last four
teams have won 38 while los-
ing 13 and tying three.
Two stars will be missing
from last year's 9-3-2 squad,
goalie John Monteleone and A1
Fleischer, halfback.
The complete schedule is as
follows:
S«pt, 26, J'fttr City SUtcj so. st.
Pttcr’a.
Oct. 3, Montclair, iway; 7, C.C.N.Y.I
». Army, «w»yi 13. Winiri 17, Hart-
»'<*•, *»• Wert Cheatar, awayi
J4
l,
N Y -V-, awayi 31. Navy. away.
Nov. 6. Rider, away; 7. Fairlfljh
nickenanti, awayi 11. ftut(eri. awayi
Varsity Material
SOUTH ORANGE Broth-
ers John and Jim McNulty,
who were on the Seton Hall
University baseball squad
around 1920, later turned out
to be Msgr. John L. McNulty,
president of Seton Hall (now
deceased) and Bishop James
McNulty of Buffalo, N.Y., for-
mer Paterson Diocese bishop.
Big' Parents Needed for Little Leaguers
By JOHN TEEHAN
The letter which appeared on
our desk began:
“Now that the Little League
baseball season is in full
swing, it would be an appro-
priate time to mention in your
paper a good Catholic man
who has been active in this
program for a long time."
It was an appropriate time
since the Little League had
just come in for some criti-
cism from major league pitch-
ers Joey Jay and Bob Purkey.
When we sat down with Jim
McNieholas in the kitchen of
his Wayne Township home, he
said to keep one eye on the
clock because he had a Little
League game to get to. This
was a busy time for the dis-
trict administrator of North
Jersey as the tournaments pro-
gressed.
This was his fifth year in
control of 17 area loops. His
activities in the Little League
program started in 1953 when
his son, Michael, was 8 years
old and “got involved.” Mike
will be 20 this month and will
go into his third year at Seton
Hall University this fall.
McNieholas was president of
the Little League and Babe
Ruth League of Wayne 1957-
59, managed a Little League
team in 1957 and a Babe Ruth
team in 1959.
Also a recreation commis-
sion for the township, McNich-
olas has not neglected other
fields where volunteers are
needed. He has been head ush-
er at Holy Spirit Church, Pe-
quannock, for years, was pres-
ident of that Holy Name So-
ciety and an assistant Cub
Scout master.
Asked about his reaction to
Joey Jay’s citing of pressure,
tensions and parental involve-
ment as harmful to participat-
ing boys, McNieholas said sur-
prisingly: "I agree partially."
The program he said "docs
have bugs but overall a lot of
good comes out of it. The pri-
mary aim is to give kids a
chance to play.”
Perhaps McNieholas put his
finger on the crux of the whole
thing when he said "No pro-
gram is better than the adults
running it."
The program, he said,
“should also have the right
kind of men involved, but you
have to take what you get."
Sometimes coaches do get too
concerned about winning a
game and some displays by
them and rooting adults dis-
play poor sportsmanship, he
conceded.
He advocates more parental
participation and support rath-
er than less but in the re-
verse of what it is now ("Most
parents who complain do noth-
ing to help the program.”)
They could do this in so
many ways according to Mc-
Nicholas. For instance a lot of
the boys lack discipline when
they come into the loops and
it is left to the coaches to
teach discipline and respect,
something which should have
been done at home.
Pressure, tension and disap-
pointment could be alleviated
by parents who show that while
they are pleased when their
sons are doing well, they are
also on their side when hum-
an errors and lack of skill
trip them up, and that it is all
part of the game of life.
“Sometimes
a kid is proud
even though he has lost if he
is congratulated on a good per-
formance." In some cases,
parents are "too busy even to
ask what happened after a
game."
When boys are advised by
coaches and managers to
practice at fielding ground
balls or catching or throwing
there are too many re-
marks from the boys like “My
father docs not have the lime
to play catch with me."
While managing one team,
McNieholas remembers a
mother wanting to know why
her son was not getting to play
much. He explained there can
be a vast difference in chil-
dren’s reflexes between the
ages 9-12. Every boy develops
differently. Some gain strength
before speed, some lack co-
ordination while others lack
confidence.
The following year when her
boy blossomed and was play-
ing regularly, he sought the
mother-out after a game and
asked whether she felt he
should give a younger
player a chance to play a lit-
tle at her son’s position. "But
that was a different story,"
McNieholas chuckled.
‘The program," McNieholas
went on, “is good for kids who
have ability." Otherwise he
conceded, the boys .would prob-
ably have more fun in makeup
games of their own without so
much organization or regimen-
tation.
“It has got to help some-
where," he said “and I’ve got
to like it since there is no
pay-”
NJCTC Board Proposes
Revamping, Extra Events
ROSELLE Major changes
in the program of the New Jer-
sey Catholic Track Conference
for the coming season may re-
sult from the Sept. 16 meeting
scheduled at Roselle Catholic
High School.
Brother Lawrence Michael,
F.M.S., president of the con-
ference, sent out to all mem-
ber schools this week a digest
of an executive board meeting
held in May at which plans
were made for a revampihg of
the constitution and for the ad-
dition of events to several of
the championship competi-
tions.
The members will be asked
to vote on an increase in the
officers of the conference from
three to four and a reduction
of executive board from 15 to
seven, to be composed of the
four officials and three
coaches who are elected an-
nually.
The executive committee al-
so approved unlimited entries
for an event in a champion-
ship meet (presently limited to
three), more liberal medal
awards for cross-country
championships and addition of
more field event relays to the
indoor and outdoor champion-
ships.
All members were asked to
make suggestions on revisions
in the constitution by Aug. 29
to Brother Lawrence Michael
at Roselle Catholic *so that a
complete list would be avail-
able at the September meeting.
Dates for the coming season
were also included in the let-
ter. There will be cross-coun-
try development meets Sept.
19 and 26, with the champi-
onships set for Oct. 24.
16-0 Surrender
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton
Hall University’s baseball
team was in the news in 1888
too. In a Newark paper on
June 10, a sports writer wrote:
"Fitzgerald, the Alert’s
pitcher (early nickname) held
the visitors ‘o two singles and
at the end of the seventh the
Jersey Blues unconditionally
surrendered.” Score, 16-0.
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this one? this one? or this one?
Take your pick —but make sure the gas water heater you Install Is large enough
to meet the needs and demands of every member of thefamily. Most modern
families need at feast a 40-gallon gas watar heater but if your family Is
larger than most you better specify a larger sire. Ask your plumbing
contractor. He wiH help you decide. Just make sure— for efficiency and
economy that R's QASI
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant of a Great State
lor CHILDREN
lor RELIGIOUS
lor EVERYONE
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hi Kjluy St, Nowirk
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
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High School Graduates: IF NOT COLLEGE
WHAT?
Qualify for a well-paid, dignified profession.
We thoroughly train you for a career as . . .
Medical Lab Technologist • Medical Technician
Medical Assistant • Medical Secretary
INQUIRE NOW ABOUT SEPTEMBER ENROIIMENT
*"• SurMU
LYONS INSTITUTE of Medical l Oental Technology
900 Broad St., Newark, NJ. Mitchell 2-3420
Approved by N.J. Stall Dipt, at Education
REDI CASH
Save as much as $lBO. on
your next car with a Redi-
Cash Auto Loan from NJB.
No red tape—no waiting. Get
a check in advance—pay for
your car when it’s ready. And
get a valuable free gift with
your NJB auto loan. No
easier, thriftier way to
finance your next car.
Just call 473-5600 and say
"I want an auto loan"
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
“•'MW r«Oar.l Dmml Insurant*
Uambar FaoaralRatanr* Snlam
OVER
150
USED
CARS
NEW
BUICKS
&
OPELS
ONLY GAYLIN
OFFERS YOU THE LOWEST
PRICES ON USED CARS
PLUS
100% Parts and Labor
Guarantee at No Cost to You
GAYLIN BUICK • MU 8-9100
Own Till »
W.d. ft til.
Till «
2140 MORRIS AVE., UNION
UNION COUNTY
CLOSE OUT SALE
EVERY CAR REDUCED TO COST
BRAND NEW FACTORY FRESH 1964
CHRYSLERS # PLYMOUTHS • VALIANTS e IMPERIALS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI
No Down Payment Bonk Financing
Budget Terms
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
301 NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • El 3-5600
Eliztbetb's Only Authorized Detier
CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL • PLYMOUTH • VALIANT
Authorized
New Car Dealers
Seles - Service
UNION COUNTY’S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
TOMORROW THE WORLD’S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
.....
"Wh#r* A* '• *•« «v.ry M Mlnutte"
655
JHEWARK AVI. ELIZABETH
Open Ivbb. Til || e. m.
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
• OLDSMOBILE
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER in the STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5555
400 E. ST. GEORGES AVE. LINDEN, N.J.
ONE OF THE CHEVROLET BIG
SEE THEM AU
AT MOORE
WHERE YOU BUY & SAVE
MOORE CHEVROLET
**rvln« Üb|o » County rtr 0»«r 40 Ytut Clo«d WwL Kvm
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 North Ave., Westfield, N.J.
Teli 232-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Pre*.
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Makes Pontljc 3rd In New Car Sales
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
Summtr Hourat Cloud Wednesday and Friday Evenlnga at I P.M.j
•alurdaya at 11 Noon.
GET
AU3
At BENICK DODGE
On The Brand New
'64 OODGE
1. Lower Prices 2. Better Service 3. Immediate Delivery
Hull*..w,
hi' Mfh,> the Bi| Difference between Benlck Oodla and otherTi?„ prlcu ••»«>* rltfil at Beni ch Dodtf,. . .You’ll like tna
IIV.J A,rv le* If <lon# at Benlck Dodsk ...You can
BSSI »"••*» " «>**• • •
Shop Benlck Today!
New tareey’B Hlihsit
i Dealer.
BENICK
tree Penetration
.......
Authorized Dodie Dealer
DODGE
1
“atjamr
PBrohawt
Class for Parents
TEANECK A class for
expectant parents will begin
Sept. 14 at Holy Name Hos-
pital here with registration at
7:15 p.m. in Marian Hall. It
will last through Oct. 12
College Benefits
In Judge’s Will
JERSEY CITY St. Peter’s
College and St. Peter’s Church
were among the beneficiaries
in the will of the late Judge
Mark A. Sullivan, an alumnus
of the college.
Judge Sullivan willed $5,000
to the college for a scholarship
fund and left the same amount
to the church. He also left
ssl,ooo to the St Vincent de
Paul Society.
Raps Ad
Tax Plan
NEW YORK (NC) The
president of the Catholic Press
Association has expressed
"grave concern” at a reported
plan by the Internal Revenue
Service to seek to tax the ad-
vertising revenue of the publi-
cations. of nonprofit organiza-
tions.
Msgr. Robert G. Peters said
in a letter to Treasury Secre-
tary Douglas Dillon that such
taxation could prove “crip-
pling” to many small and me-
dium Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish publications.
MSGR. PETERS, who is also
editor of the Peoria, 111., Reg-
ister, said many nonprofit or-
ganizations depend on adver-
tising revenues—presently tax
exempt—to support their pub-*,
lications as well as “a wide'
variety of charitable and wel-
fare programs—including hos-
pitals, orphanages, schools,
missionary programs, etc.”
Hohokus Parish Plans
Centennial Observance
HOHOKUS A parish which
has had two births, St. Luke's,
will celebrate its 100th anni-
versary Aug. 1G when Arch-
bishop Boland celebrates a Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass of
Thanksgiving at 12:30 p.m.
The preacher at the Mass
will be Auxiliary Bishop
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, who served at
St. Luke’s as a young priest,
sometimes giving sermons in
the Italian which he had
learned as a student in Rome.
the PRESENT pastor of
St. Luke’s is Rev. William J.
Duffy, also a graduate of
North American College and
headmaster at Seton Hall Prep
before his appointment to St.
Luke’s in 1953. Since his ar-
rival, the new high school
building was completed in 1957
and a rectory was built last
year.
The anniversary Mass anti-
cipates by two months the ac-
tual centennial of the parish,
which will be Oct. IG, when a
fuller observance will be held.
The Mass had to be scheduled
this month because of the later
date’s conflict with the Vati-
can Council in Rome.
ST. LUKE'S was founded
out of St. John’s parish, Pat-
erson, with the first Mass in
the area being celebrated by
Dean William McNulty of St.
John's at a private house in
the Chestnut Ridge section of
Saddle River. Later, Masses
were celebrated in a local
school building, with the cor-
nerstone of the first church be-
ing laid Oct. 16, 1864.
For some time, the parish
was attended by assistants
from St. John's. In the late
1880’s, new missions were
formed at Westwood and Park
Ridge, while St. Luke’s itself
was almost closed in defer-
ence to the new parish of Mt.
Carmel, Ridgewood. Object-
ions of parishioners, however,
reopened the church as a mis-
sion and it was not long before
a resident pastor was appoint-
ed.
THE PRIEST most identi-
fied with the growth of St.
Luke’s from a rural parish to
the present day suburban par-
ish of 1,600 families is Rev.
Patrick Pindar, who served
from 1905 to 1938 making-
house calls with his one-cylin-
dcr car.
He supervised the building
of anew church in 1917 and
opened the first school in 1923,
actually within the boundaries
of Waldwick, which comprises
more than half the present
parish. The school was later
enlarged with the aid of a $5O,
000 gift from a Jewish family.
The Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark staffed the school,
which was relocated near the
church of Hohokus in 1937, at
which time a high school was
also opened. At first they lived
in a house near the school, but
later resided at Villa Marie
Claire in Saddle River, before
returning to their remodeled
and enlarged convent in 1952.
Fire destroyed the parish
church in 1948, at which time
Rev. Thomas M. Lennon was
acting as administrator and a
new church was erected in
1950, seating 700 people.
WHILE THE opening of new
parishes in Saddle River, Al-
lendale, Waldwick and Mah-
wah has cut into St. Luke’s
geographical size, it has con-
tinued to grow in numbers and
how has over 1,500 children in
its two parish schools.
St. Luke’s has a large num-
ber of parish societies, includ-
ing a Nocturnal Adoration So-
ciety of 500 members. Holy
Name Society, men's Booster
Club to aid the high school's
athletic programs, Rosary Al-
tar Society and Parent-School
Association, as well as CYO
and Boy Scout units.
HOHKUS CHURCH - A bove is St. Luke's Church, Hohokus, where a Mass marking the
100th anniversary of the parish will be celebrated by Archbishop Boland Aug. 16 Thechurch is the third one to serve the parish.
FATHER DUFFY
Pray for Them
Sr. Cecilia Carmel
CONVENT Sister Cecilia
Carmel Smith of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth died
Aug. 9 at St. Anne Villa here
after a long illness. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered
Aug. 11 at the villa chapel.
Born in Englewood, Sister
Cecilia Carmel entered the
Sisters of Charity in 1899. She
taught at Immaculate Concep-
tion High School, Montclair:
St. Joseph’s High School, Pat-
erson, and St. Cecilia’s High
School, Englewood, before
coming to the villa in 1963.
Surviving is a sister, Mary
Smith of Englewood.
Brother Cristian
WEST NEW YORK
Brother Cristian Michael
Kiernan, F.S.C., 79, whose last
teaching assignment was at St.
Joseph’s High School for Boys
here, died Aug. 3 at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Hoboken. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered Aug. 6 at St. Joseph’s
Church.
Brother Cristian, a native
of Jersey City, entered the
Brothers of the Christian
Schools in 1900 at Amawalk,
N.Y. He first taught at the
New York Catholic Protec-
tory and later was director of
St. Augustine’s School and St.
Jerome’s School,- both in the
Bronx, and was principal of
Holy Name School, New York
City.
In his last year, Brother
Cristian lived in semi-retire-
ment, but was a part-time
teacher of typing at St. Jo
seph's since 1960. He is sur-
vived by two brothers, Thomas
J. and James F. Kiernan.
Sister Mary Raphael
CONVENT
- Sister Mary
Raphael McSwecney of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth died Aug. 5 at All Souls
Hospital, Morristown. Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered
Aug 8 at St. Anne Villa Chapel
here.
Sister Mary Raphael, a na-
tive of Salem, Mass., entered
the Sisters of Charity in 1902.
She taught elementary grades
at St. Thomas School, Water-
bury, Conn., for 35 years, and
also taught at Our Lady of
Victories, Jersey City, and St.
Joseph’s, Newark, before her
retirement in 1956.
There are no immediate sur-
vivors.
Sr. Marie Josephine
CONVENT - Sister Marie
Josephine Bour of the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth
died Aug. 7 at St. Vincent’s
Hospital, Montclair, after a
long illness. A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered Aug.
11 in the Holy Family Chapel
of the College of St. Elizabeth.
Born in Clinton, Ohio, Sister
Marie Josephine entered the
Sisters of Charity in 1901. She
taught at St. Vincent's Acad-
emy, Newark, and at St. Eliza-
beth’s Academy here, where
she was principal for several
years.
Surviving is a sister, Sister
Mary Beatrice of the Sisters of
Charity, a professor of Eng-
lish at St. Elizabeth's.
Sister Anna Seton
CONVENT—Sister Anna Se-
ton Hughes of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth died
Aug. 4 at St. Anne Villa here
after a long illness. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered
Aug. 7 at the villa chapel.
Born in St. Louis, Sister
Anna Seton entered the Sis-
ters of Charity in 1910. She
taught at St. Aloysius Acad-
emy, Jersey City; St. George's
School, Paterson; St. Mary's
School, Plainfield, and Bayley
High School, Morristown. In
1952, she was transferred to
St. Anne Villa due to Illness.
There are no immediate sur-
vivors.
Mary C. Brennan
.
NEWARK - Mary C. Bren-
nan of Newark, who worked at
the Chancery Office for 23
years, died recently at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Orange. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered at St. John's Church,
with Archbishop Boland pre-
siding and giving the final ab-
solution.
Miss Brennan was born in
Newark and attended St.
John's School. She came to
work at the Chancery Offic->
in 1932 and later served as
secretary for both the Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary
drive and the Sacred Heart
Cathedral drive. She retired in
1955 due to illness.
There ar6 no Immediate sur-
vivors.
Other Deaths
. . .
Florence M. Stanley of'Ver-
ona, sister of Rev. Edward J.
Stanley, pastor of St. Pat-
rick’s, Elizabeth, and Rev.
Lawrence E. Stanley, chap-
lain at Rikers Island, New
York City, died Aug. 13.
Mrs. Thomas Ruane of Jer-
sey City, mother of Rev. John
P. Ruane, S.J., of Manila, the
Philippines, died Aug. 9 at St.
Francis Hospital.
Charles A.W.J. Kruger, 73,
of Rahway, father of Sister
Loretta Marie, 0.P., of Mt.
St. Dominic, Caldwell, died
July 30 at Alcxian Brotheis
Hospital, Elizabeth.
Mrs. Margaret Nearcy of
Newark, mother of Sister Jean
Cecilia of DePaul High School,
Wayne, died Aug. 7 at St.
Rose of Lima Home for the
Aged, Newark.
Mrs. John F. Fitzgerald, 98,
of Boston, grandmother of the
late President John F. Ken-
nedy, died Aug. 8 at the home
of her son here.
In your prayers also remem
her these, your deceased
priests :
Newark
...
Rev. Joseph R. O’Mara, S.J.,
Aug. 14, 1962
Rev. Edwin F. Nestor, Aug
14. 1926 4
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard M.
Bogan, Aug. 14, 1929
Rev. John B. Scheyer, Aug
14, 1935
Rev. George Meyer, Aug. 15,
1911
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward J. El-
lard, Aug. 15, 1937
Rev. James H. Donnelly Aug
16, 1953
Rev. Joseph J. Tawczynski,
Aug. 17, 1931
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James J.
Smith, Aug. 17,1942
Rev. Francis P. Mestice, Aug
18, 1959
Rev. Leo Volcekauskas, Aug.
18, 1963
Rev. Felix Sandri, Aug. 19,
1918
Rev. Francis J. Stepanski,
Aug. 19. 1952
Rev. William J. Lavery, Aug.
20, 1961
Rev. Mark Gardner, O. Carm,
Aug. 20, 1959
Paterson
. . .
Rev. William Van Zale, Aug
14. 1941
Stained-Glass Windows
Depict OurLady, St. Jude
PATERSON Stained glass
windows dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin and St. Jude
are among the four recently
completed in Our Lady of Vic-
tories Church, where Rev.
Thomas J. Boyle is pastor.
The window on the Gospel
side depicts St. Jude healing
King Abagaro of Edessa from
leprosy, a cure which legend
attributes to the application
of an image of Our Lord on a
cloth.
It took place just after
the Ascension, which is de-
picted in the upper part of the
window.
On the Epistle side, the up-
per part of the window shows
Our Lady of the Most Holy
Rosary. Below are shown two
battles against the Moors, be-
fore which the Christian
Armies recited the rosary.
Other smaller windows are
in the front of the church and
on the Gospel side. The former
has symbolic features of the
Nativity, Crucifixion and the
Descent of the Holy Spirit. The
latter depicts Our Lord as the
Good Shepherd.
The windows are designed
and executed by Hiemer and
Cos. of Clifton.
THE GOOD SHEPHERD - This is one of the four new
stained glass windows recently installed in Our Lady of
Victories Church, Paterson. It depicts Our Lord in the par-
able of the Good Shepherd, reclaiming His lost sheep.
Convention Datebook
University’s Role in Polish
Culture Will Be Reviewed
An Advocate News Summary
Six centuries of Polish high-
er education, which began with
the founding of Jagiellonian
University in Cracow in 1964,
will be reviewed at the Con-
vention of the American Coun-
cil of Polish Cultural CJubs at
New York's Biltmore Hotel
Aug. 17-23.
Prof. Ludwik Krzyzanowski
of New York University will
be keynote speaker. Angela
Zybal of East Orange, editor
of the ACPCC Bulletin, will
also address the convention.
Convention chairman is Ste-
phen Stripp of South Orange.
Janina Kremcn of Dumont and
Dr. Charles A. Baretski of New-
ark arc vice chairmen. A com-
mittee headed by Leona Lorenz
of Elizabeth and sponsored by
the Polish Arts Club of New-
ark will give a concert on early
Polish church music.
In other upcoming meetings:
• Harry Golden, author and
editor of the Carolina Israelite,
will address the National Cur-
sillo Conference at Michigan
State University, East Lansing,
Aug. 19-22.
• The Catholic Council on
Civil Liberties will convene at
Boston College Aug. 14-15. Mas-
sachusetts Atty. Gen. Edward
McCormack will be among the
participants.
• The fourth annual Con-
ference on Educational Tele-
vision will be held Aug. 17-21 at
Fordham University's Lincoln
Square campus in New York.
• Frank Sullivan, English
professor at Loyola Univer-
sity and literary editor of the
Tidings, the Los Angeles arch-
diocesan newspaper, will dis-
cuss “The Role of the Catho-
lic Graduate in the Life of the
Church and Nation” at the
National Association of Cath-
olic Alumni Clubs convention
Aug. 17-19 in Squaw Valley,
Calif.
• The First Slovak Wreath
of the Free Eagle will honor
George Kolesar, 96, its eldest
member, at the 26th annual
convention Aug. 17-19 in
Bridgeport, Conn. Bayonne
City Prosecutor John Vavrenco
is general counselor of the or-
ganization.
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come to TC for a
PERSONAL LOAN
We’ll lend you from $3OO to $2,500 for
any worthwhile purpose and arrange
repayments over as long as 12 to 24
months. No red tape, no prying, no prob-
lem. You needn’t be a depositor. For
instantaction, come in or phone OLdfield
3-4100, Extension 311.
*
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
It OFFICES SERVING HUDSON COUNTY
AD Open Monday Evening! 9 to $ P.M.
Jersey City • Hoboken • Weehawken •
UnionCity • West New York • Sccaucua
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
NEW
CARS
$
FINANCED
4
Per
YEAR
Per
$lOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
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NORTH BERGEN
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OPENS
Aug. 27th?
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THE ADVOCATE'S ANNUAL
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DEADLINE:
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INFORMATION CONTACT . .
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LithuanianDay
At World’s Fair
NEW YORK - Several North
Jersey groups will join in the
celebration of Lithuania Day at
the New York World’s Fair
Aug. 23, which will be high-
lighted by a Mass celebrated
by Bishop Vincent Brizgys at
12:30 p.m.
The Mass is expected to at-
tract over 18,000 people. Prior
to the Mass, a wreath will be
laid at the Lithuanian Wayside
Cross at the fair.
Prof. Jack J. Stukas of Hill-
side is president of the com-
mittee for the program. Choral
groups from North Jersey will
be among the 1,400 who will
perform following the Mass.
Bergen Churches
Hit by Vandals
BERGENFIELD Police in
this community are investigat-
ing a recent desecretation of
the altar, sanctuary and sac-
risty at St. John’s Church
here. The desecration was sim-
ilar to that which occurred at
nearby St. Therese's Church,
Cresskill.
The incident apparently hap-
pened about 9:30 p.m. Aug. 4
Statues, missals, vestments
and candles were among the
objects destroyed by the van-
dals. There was no exact esti-
mate of the damage.
Fr. Turro to Speak
ROCHELLE PARK Rev.
James C. Turro of Immacu-
late Conception-Seminary will
speak at the Aug. 18 meeting
of the Catholic One-Parent Or-
ganization of Bergen County at
K. of C. Hall here.
$3 Million Program
New Gymnasium Is First Unit
In O.L. Valley Building Plans
ORANGE Work has al-
ready begun on the first proj-
ect in the $3 million expansion
plans of Our Lady of the Val-
ley Church here, a $700,000
auditorium-gymnasium for the
parish high school.
Msgr. John J. Feeley, pas-
tor, said the plans also include
anew high school building,
conversion of the present high
school into an elementary
school, demolition of the pres-
ent elementary school and
erection of a 1,000-seat audi-
torium on its site.
WHEN COMPLETED, the
high school will have a capa-
city of 1,000, compared to its
present student body of about
600. The grammar school will
enroll 1,230 compared to the
present 700. The high school
will be co-institutional, with
both boys’ and girls’ depart-
ments conducted by the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of ChestMit
Hill, who currently teach here.
The gymnasium, which is be-
ing built behind the present
elementary- school, will scat
1.600, making it one of the
largest in the archdiocese. It
will be air-conditioned, have
tao full-sized basketball courts,
shower and locker rooms and
three large meeting rooms, as
well as offices for the physical
education department.
IT IS PIJVNNED for com-
pletion by next year, at which
time the new high school will
be erected. The other projects
will follow at intervals of two
or three years. Land for the
buildings has already been ac-
acquired, lying in a four to
five-acre area on both sides
of Valley St. between McChes-
ncy and Nassau Sts.
The new gymnasium and
high school will lie on the west
side of Valley St., as will a
new recreation field. The con-
verted high school, to which
2n classrooms will be added,
will be on the east side of
Valley St.
The project will be paid for
through parish resources, ac-
cording to Msgr. Feeley.
THE BEGINNING — This is the architect's conception of the new gymnasium at Our Lady
of the Valley High School, Orange. The architect is Robert P. Moran of West Orange.,
Family Life
PRE-CANA FOR THE ENGAGED
Aur. 16-23 Roselle Park. Assumption.
289-6218.
Au? 16-23 Newark. St. Francl*
Xavier. OR 2-5655.
Sept. 13-20 Jersey City. Christ the
Kinf. HK 3-9561.
Sept. 13-20 Fair Lawn. St. Ann's,
WH 5-0120.
Vets Back Viet Decisions, Rights Bill
CLEVELAND, Ohio (RNS)
The Catholic War Veterans’
national convention has sup-
ported President Johnson in
his stand in North Vietnam.
In a telegram to the Presi-
dent, Walter D. Hyle Jr., Na-
tional Commander, pledged
“the assistance and support"
of the 4,200 delegates and CWV
members in his decision to
bomb bases of Communist PT
boats that had attacked Navy
destroyers.
Convention delegates also
passed these resolutions:
• To oppose atheist Mrs.
Madalyn Murray in her cam-
paign to have the words “Un-
der God" removed from the
Pledge of Allegiance.
• To permit and establish
a Cuban government-in-exile
in Latin America, stop curb-
ing anti-Castro raiders, and to
give Cuban exiles full land,
sea and air power to sustain
their combat activities.
• To reaffirm CWV endorse-
ment of the Civil Rights Act,
abide by the spirit and intent
of the law. The resolution
condemns demagoguery.
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"NEW"
PREVIEW
SHOWING
Greendrook
Gardens
on entirely new
concept In garden
apartment living 1
notv renting
3, 4 & 5 Room
Apartments
from
s llsmo.
■ CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING
■ PRIVATE
BALCONIES
■ SWIMMING
POOL
■ TENNIS COURTS
frw Ga* for Cooking
ATe#i//#iator
Rafrigorator-Frooxor
AMEnjCAN-<£tandard
HEATING & COOLING
Individual Apt.
entrance* tilth tram
o//~thr-/of/rr layout *
DIRECTIONS) From Newark area
we»» on If. 72»a N. Plainfield— in
Greenbrook Garden* »ign, taka ne*t
right turn, than proceed up lode
A»a. to apartment*.Going ea*t to-
ward Newark on It. 77—turn onto
®o<k Ava. in N. Plainfield, proceed
north (ocrot* 22) to apartment*.
OWNERMANAGEMENTi
Greenbrook Realty Cos.
I*3 Volley St., S. Orange SO J-JIOE
Model
Apartmentti 1775 lock Ava.
North Plainfield Tel.i 734-0337
New Garden Apt.
Occupancy Saptambar er Oclobar lit
1 & 2 Bedrooms Apts.
from 125. month
• coon COUNSEL
CHURCH AT CORNER
• Extra l|t. rooms
• Air conditioning
• Fret Gu
• Separate thermottat
for each apt.
• Carpeted corridor*
• Modem laundry
Room
• Free Parking
• Free GE Refrig.
• Master TV Antenna
• Ruses at comer
• 1 block to ahopplng
• 1 Block to schools
34 Carteret Street
NEWARK
Diractfeni: Taka Summar Ava. or
Broadway to Control Straal.
"Opro Dally k All Day Wartaixla"
HU 5-2980 MU 8-5552
UNMATCHED^
LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N. J.
• Private Beach Club
• Fine View of Barnegat
Bay
• Liberal Financing
available
• Select your lor now
FREE GAS DRYER WITH ALL GAS
Directions: Garden State Parkway South to Exit 82; then
East on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (approx.) 2
miles on Rt. 35.
Ml
openiuh
SEACREST REALTY CO. 793-6241 - 349-5487
YOUR BEST BUY IS STILL . ,
YOUR OWN SUMMER HOME
’fr§
NOT a "Shell" or Prefab—but t 4-
room and bath cottage custom built
completelyby Forde Homes,
Inc. on the plotof your
. choice at Blue Mt. Lakes.
This value is un-
matched anywhere!
aiiW:
*
111
SELECT YOUR
HOMESITE-NOW!
Hundreds of choice lakefront, lakeview, and wooded
sites available in this 4000 acre unspoiled vacation
wonderland. 3 crystal-pure lakes with miles of shore-
line, high atop beautiful Blue Mountain, 1500'above
sea level—so easy to reach.
I
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
ENTITIES YOU TO
Recreation Center and Club House, Picnic Areas,
Guarded White Sand Beaches, Swimming, Water
Sports, Fishing, Boating. Hunting, Gun Club, Movies,
Dancing, Olympic Size Pool, Fun For The Entire
Family.
Vacation Now... Retire Later.
..
BLUE MT. LAKES
DRIVE OUT TODAY
TakeRoutes 3 and 46 to Denville, thenright on new
Interstate Route 80,to Netcong.then North on Route
206—0r, Route 10 to 46 to Netcong, then North on
Route 206—follow the signs to beautiful Blue Mt.
Lakes (open 7 days—'tildark).
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE 1
Raton 1 insertion 42c per lino 4 Imertiom 40c
per lino Minimum 3 line*
Deadline: Monday 4 P.M.
Writ# to Tho Advocato
31 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
or phone MArkot 4-0700, Ext. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOB
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS*
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad * Market MA 2-7103
NEWARK
Mature responsible woman, to llvo tn.
roll#*® protestor, teacher wt/e, and
children work; care erf children, U|bt cook-
inf and cleaninf. Oun rooms. near all
transportation. 80 *4091
Help employed. 3 priest* In residence
Mature woman desired. Reference*
R«ply Bo* 231. The Advocate.
>1 Clinton Bt . Newark. N. J.
SITUATION WANTED
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
HUH School and Elementary. Dloce.an
cod Parochial program.. Kic.ll.nl refer-
ence*. half-day open. Phona MV 74783.
eventnga.
Sa*Oß Hall trad., mala, major biology,
pan time graduate Mudent. day. open
daatree teaching poet Ilon la North Jereey
Aran. Phone DAvia 7-0418.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Shoe* Area: Ideal aat up (or a family
type bu.in.as Donut and Coffee .hop
operation, terrific grace, low rent, addi-
tional Income available by addition of
cold aandwteh nervier. Eacell.nl parking,
buay highway location. aatabUahed 4
yearn. Dock and stock la youra for
>11.000.00
Owner will finance end teach trade to
right party. INVESTIGATE NOW through
CRAVEN REALTY
438 Route 9
Bayvtlle. N. J. (opp. A A P)
Dt *-3081 (Cloeed Monday)
AUTO-DEALERS NEW CARS
CADILLAC
■ALES A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
fin* Selection el Used Cun
M Central Ave. Newark
Phon* MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
New Jeraey'i Largeet Cadillac
Distributor
Authorized CADILLAC • OLDS
SALES * SERVICE
Passaic Ave. ClUtoa N. 1.
OR I*2Boo
MOORE CHEVROLET
Established Since 1*22
■ALES - SERVICE - PARTS
OR USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
S2S N. Broad St., Elizabeth
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS, INC.
Authorized
■ALES ft SERVICE
SO Ridfte Hd„ N. ArUnftoo WY I*Booo
CHEVROLET
CORVAOt CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"One ot America's Larseet
Chevrolet Dealers
dm Bieoolield Ave. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Aothortud Sales Service
CHEVROLET CHEVY n
CORAIR
CORVETTE
Complete Line ot Good Ueed Cart
M« Anderson Avs.. CUHalda Per*
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Factory Dealer
Salta Parta Servlet
Uaad Cara Body Shop
13 St.
Georg* Avt. W. Linden, N. J.
Phone HUnter 6-1400
BROWN - FORD INC.
. THUNMRIURD**I** 1 ** ,D<l **r^*
FALCON
• MUSTANG
• TAIRLANI
Service Dept,
rail tins ot Quality Used Cars
MU 6-0040
2037 Morrta Ave., Union
PATERSON
UNCOLN-MERCURY
"Larse Itoooih to Know You”
Small Enough to Serve Yon
,A»#tarta«jl Faetory Dealer
UNCOLN • MERCURY • COMET
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Blvd.. Petersen
For the Linden Area He
LIPPY'S for
_ MERCURY
- COMET
&ssr*
JU St C J^^nYiT’MiOO314 t. George Av#., E. Linden. N. J
for th« But Util ta
OLDSMOBILE
"• JOYCE OLDSMOBILE
• Authortwd S*lu * S*rvlr»
•Cutr.ntud Uud C.n
PI 4-7500
Glut Rid*. Av«.
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANT* • PLYMOUTH*
CHRYSLER* • IMPERIAL*
Guu-utud Uud Ctrl
PART* • SERVICE • BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
4JO Bloomil.ld Art Nr.uk
1964 PONTIAC - TEMPEST
All Mod«l« ud Colon Av.U.blo
f°r launodUto Mlvaqr
best deal in state
MAXON PONTIAC
Phone WA 3-6900
U77 N. Broad St. Milled
PONTIAC
N*w Car Site* - Service . Paria
Guaranteed Ueed Cere
Fine* Body Work k Repair service
TROPHY PONTIAC
m I‘wap. Cor. ttth n, Bareme. M. 1
HE 7-4900
for Holy Trinity ParHh
lt'» MILLER RAMBLER, Inc.
SfSßßrfSShr
m
"4!
mrS
RAMBLER
•h J«7 »*nore
ELM AUTO SALES
■ALES - SERVICE ■ FARTS
WYman 8-7311
n Kearny Ave. Kearv. It #.
AUTO DEALERS NEW CARS
DOUGLAS MOTORS CORP~
Authorised Dealer
VOLKSWAGEN
• • SERVICE • PARTS
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
Complete Modern Repair PacUlUea
Dial CReslview 7-3300
111-IU BROAD ST. SUMMIT N.J.
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorized Dealer
*ALES • SERVICE • LEASING • PARTS
Phone 489-1300
S**** . P“**l° At«- MAywood
PTfta County,
C. J. DILLON INC.
AnthorliAd VOLKSWAGEN
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Colllalod Work A SpodAlty
CA 6-8620
SO Bloomtltld *»•„ CAldwtll
AUTO SERVICE a REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Tlymottlh, Ford. ChrvrolM, Bulck. Old*
CAdlllAC. Any mAkt AUtoi w«
install a rebuilt tranemiasionA guar-
„ *, moolu:
1 prlc« quoted, no
up*. E-Z term*, l diy htvloa. I7« AcaS-
•my St. Nr
*—
•■LR. S A.M
builders
Builders Over 40 Years
AUATAUonj M«tonry CArponlry
Waiat proollnr. Shrtnri.
MULCAHY BROS.
*•>»
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
MAton A Lumbor MArt
COMPLETE UNE Or BUILDING
MATERIALS A SUPPLIES
Tor Prompt Dollvnry CaU
NOrlh 7-7000
lid WAAhlntton Av», NuUojr, N.
DRIVING SCHOOLS
ALBANESE
AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL
Uconood by Uw SUU at NJ.
rully Injured • n*« Home Pickup
Modern Duel Control Coro
BUndord ond Automatic Rtuiu
Call Ut - Save Money TE 7-2544
IMO Toonock Rd. Toonock. N. J.
MARIAN'S
DRIVING SCHOOL
WOMEN INSTRUCTORS
Wo Pick You Up A Return Yog Homo
MU 6-0533 UNION, N. J.
FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"MUini ft Serving Friaoda
Use* IMl*
OU Burntra Inatallad ft Sarvtcod
U*l*n4 Dalivartaa - >4 Hour forvM
Dial Ml 2-2727
IW-1M Adama S«. Nowak. N. 1.
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nutlay'a OldMt Florlat - Eat. IN*
Coll Ul For Your Dora Nteda
NOrfh 7-1022
Kora and Groanhouao
IH Paaiaio Am. NuUof. N. J.
INSURANCE
THE O'NEILL AGENCY
uXS&E:. .
MOVING & STORAGE
MARK E. DALY & SON
ESTABLISHED I9JO
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
STORAGE
ESsex 3-1958
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES
UM Springfield Av. Irvington KS J.IOM
In St. Michael'a Pariah It’a
ROBBINS & ALLISON, Inc.
Alania lor ALLIED VAN LINES
Eat. Sloe* 1912
Storage • Packing • Shipping
Dial BRidge 6-0898
*U south Ave.. E. Cranford
‘ Tnicklng.' Reduced
Bergen and nearby countie*. Pleaao callb*(or V.? °r 1 P M.*44~la* WALTER BALZI
CaU
J*r** 7 CllJ ' “4 A“ " ud*°° County-
GALLAGHER
movlng l storage inc.
DELWARE 3-7600
fror
local and long distance
moving
KELLY MOVERS
MOVING i STORAGE
.
,
r .nu 'or NORTH AMERICAN
* MCAL • LONO DISTANCE
RATES* 7 HANDUNQ * REASONABLE
All Loads Ins. Dial 382-1380
*?*_ Dllebtth A**. Rahway, N. J.
NURSING HOMES
“ A CERTIFIEDHOME lor
elderly meo and women
*H«nUon and rare,- ralea reason"
jMei ELmwood 5-41M, p.o. Box 13*
Sprtny Valley. New York.
THE HEMLOCKS
! 2}?Jn2?T; country Surrounding
• s!"*' 34*Hour Nurelnx Caro
• Phyeiclana In Allendanr*
• Surgical-Medlcal-Chronir Axed
ALL MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE., CHATHAM. N J
Dial ME S«SS
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
James Ricclo, Rex. rbar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Killed
Cut Rate Drufi and Cosmetics
SIS KrantUn Ave. North 7-2Xt
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Rea. Phar.
PreacripUona Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Free Dellwry
TJ3 West Side Ave., Imp. Kalrvlew
Jersey City, N. J.
PHONE! DE 3.2054
NEWARK
Sam 4 Georxe Martorana, Props.
LISS PHARMACY
Established over 30 years
Pour Reflstered Pharmacists
Pres Delivery Open Every Day
From » t.m. to 11 p.m.
TO4 Ml. Prospect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avenue.
HU M740 Newark. N. J.
PLUMBING « HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No payment
moatfca. 7 years to m.HORCHINI I
Newark ES 1-4140. Plalnlleld PL
RIAL ESTATE ■ INSURANCE
FRANK KUBERSKI
kuber insurance agency
Realtor
BgAL ESTATE . INSURANCE
MORTGAGES . APPRAISALS
Member Union County MLS
rahitanV *- 7<n
CLAW
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
In Cranford Call
SHAHEEN AGENCY
Ovar 50 Years of Service
REALTORS • INSURORS
Member Union Cos. MLS
Dial BR 6-1900
1517 NORTH AVE. E CRANFORD. N.
SMITH-WISE & CO.
"B« Wise Call Smith-Wise**
Dial FU *->4OO
1 REALTORS . MORTGAGES
FREE SALES ESTIMATES
' CUSTOM BUILDING
INSURANCE (ALL KINDS)
275 RL
451 W. GRAND AVE. RAHWAY
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
5‘ vJ*r * •**» Ploow »«». Safari 539#..
Hentaia $OO.
par weak Jim Heclin,
I* Wayne, N.
* ““
TRAVEL AGENCIES
CL 6-0070.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
travel service
•arvln, the Public Sine* 1886
Steamship A Air Reaervatlnna
X2UE —
..
C £U, Honeymoon Trips828 Broad St.. Newark MA 3-1740
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD
*i*rs*B i r* r or
RELIABLE RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
17* Broad St.. Bloomfield, N.J. PI a-nm
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year Round Vacation Llvlnf
4 BEDROOMS
{S ,d' uu exceptional you’llblink at the low price! Spacious 2-atorv
dwelling on a beautiful 100x100
lot. Stone fireplace 14 the living room.
2^h
r.
c*“n*t* In the modern kitchen,
separate dining room. 2 attracUve bed
b«th. Walt! There’s more
|*"*'<J’t»JrOl»t P°rch. 2 BEDROOMS AND
TILE BATH ON 2ND FLOOR. Partial base
23k. Ho«’»lr oil fired heaL lt’a In fine
"““i1110"- 1,1 Plic* >17*700. Klnnelor
children wtll attend the new Our Lady
o< Magnificat Parochial School.
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Boonlon Ave. at Fayson LakeRd.
Klnnelon Morris County, N J
TErmlnal 6-4644
FREEHOLD
Moving to the Country?T
Farms, acreage and country homes
SEND FOR FREE LIST
ALPERN, Realtor
Freahnld, N. J.
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL. INC.
Eatahllshed Slnca IftfMl
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
i. Gian Rldga. N.227 Rldgawood Ava
PI 3-5600
HILLSDALE
HILLSDALE
4 bedrooms. 2(4 bathe, rte. Toon
M&fisriSsr* ,oc*uon-
-7 room ranch. 2 full batha, lari
eHle* 2 nr garage. J
125 a 200. Must be aeon.
C. W. SOMMERS . Broker
422 Hillsdale Avenue
HtUadale. N. J.
•O6-6862 Eva. (42-012*
HOLMDEL
HOLMDEL
1 acre. 4 bedroom colonial M-laval. Far
tly room. laundry. J ear garage. Cethol
and public schools nearby. Walking dl
Country Stores. Priced to as
JOSEPH S. LANG
MMN ST.
1HstilDn.
*46-4227
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS PHASE*
and AITKAISAI-S
Phono WYman 1-4344
LAKE MOHAWK
Unusual 3 bedroom home with Bell fire*
place, living room Including dining area
PLUS den or small recreation room with
grill, large basement with 2 zone heating,
attached heated garage, near Catholic
high and grammar schools Call area
code 201 723-MOO after 5 P.M. weekdays,
all day Sat. or after > A.M. Maas Sunday.
Located Alpine Village, Price gJOk
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtors • Insurors
Phone: 256-2600
U Center Ave., Little Falla
LITTLE SILVER
Little Silver: Four bedroom. IVt Bath
Colonial. Fire place in living room. Con-
ventional dining room, den k game room,
full basement with built in bar. Large
shade trees. Excellent neighborhood,
ottered at *29,900. Weart-Nemeth Agency
Realtors, 102 W. Front St., Red Bank.
N.J. Call 741-2240 for appointment
MANASQUAN
Excellent Retirement Home
Two bedroom Cap, Cod with lull .Uic,
dry basement, detached garage. Easy
walking to stores and churches. Econo-
mical Oaa heat. Taxes under WOO. To
settle estate 914400.
Dan»kin, Brown, Conover, Inc.
Multiple LlsUnl Realtor
HWY M at Allaire JUT, W.ll Town.rup
ct B-Mii oi »4aoo
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
HARKINS
12500 total and complela coat to aaauroe
mortgage. 3 Bedroom* eplit Panelled
recreation room. Modern kitchen. Wall
oven and dlahwaaher. Living room, dining
occupancy.
Jamei A. Harkln* & Son, Rltr.
RT. » SAVHEVILLE PA 1-MlO
MONMOUTH COUNTY
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE, 4 Bdrm. Ranch".
2 Belhi, Lari* Living Room, Kllchtn with
aeparat# breakfait in*. Playroom Cellar,
Kill awlm pool. 122.000.
J. LESTER RIGBY, Auoc., Inc.
104
POINTPLEASANT
~WATERJTUSNt
lion alUc, baited
Five room*, W waterfront. BulkhaadtoL
Moatly furniahed. 117,400
READY TO RETIRE
Th* bird work bai bran doe*. Lawn la
baauUlul, fence* la food ahap*. Anli|
ar* up. So an lb* acraaaa. Praaant owner
laavtns ana. I room* and bath, IIJ.MO.
D. A. MAHONEY REALTOR
NEWARK
'VAllillunG. 1 family!'4 noma ini"Wi
parlor IlS.otxi. Saan by appointment onl>.
Phone ESaaa 3-1143 bet warn 7 and » P.M.
NEW SHREWSBURY
Charming 4 bedroom ranch oe Prfvaia
Circle. WW. Carpal, flniahr, baaamanL
panoramic window view, living and dlnlni
room 2/2 acn. 122.300. Owner 433 1',31
PARAMUS* BWPjjWIH
A baautlitd 2 badroam ranch, faraia. lull
baaamanL large landaeaped plot war
chureh. parochial and public acboola and
•bopping canter*. Direct ante only.
1,000. Phona 202-4117 on waakand.
RED BANK, RUMSON
E*S f -siFFvSs
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OK SATISFACTION"
I*ooo Lifting ■ of Uio Fmret
Propertlee In Hcrfcn County
»» E. KldgewoodAve. GI 5 1600
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
WE CUDDLE OUT OF TOWNDIS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SmiENS REAL ESTATE GI 5-9000
_
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVFNINGS
77 Wool Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
RUTHERFORD
“
FRED P. KURGAN
Realtor IP* Kurgan In So. Bergen
«l Park Avenue Rutherford
_ WE MIO4
SCOTCH PLAINS
jr»»r old epUt-leval. beet location,
In ipotitM condlUon. Near elem. and hlih
•chool, abort walk to St. Bartholomaw'e
“and j twin aUa bedroom*,
attached ovaralrad Karaite. 1H batha.
paneled rec. room, aaa heat, larte llelne
and
dlnlnr room with wall-to-wall, UxtJ
patio, laundry room, alum., atorma and
.tree*. Other extraa. UUOO. j
Weekend* to eeo call M9-MJ?.
SHORT HILLS
KITA coQri SUBURBAN REALTY
Servtnf Short Hill*. Mltlburn
1 SHORT
REALTORS
SPARTA
30 DAYS
®P«n* and wt can put you Into
*
trxMP of new or resale homos in
?Ur
..
L*„dy th# Lmk9 <* Lake Mo-
}***« Sparta vicinity. May we serve you?
Look over our multiple Hating*.
E. G. Anderson, Realtor
RT. IS Oppoette Sparta Lane# 7294111
SPRING LAKE
SPRING LAKE
Idc.l retirement home located five blocke
•rom beech In North end of town. Two
llrtaf room, kitchen. dinin«
***** betb, hot water beat, two car far*
**e. Taiae approximately 120100 ner
war. Ott.r*j i" «?Sr
LONGSTREET AGENCY
fUaltort
,l» Morrla A»e., Bprlnf Uke. 01 S-54Q0
GERALD A. MURPHY
Realtor - Multiple Lietlnx Member
»>~y lurnlahed cummer home ideally
eulted to larfe family, f bedroomc. 2
bathai Uvlnf roam with fireplace i dintnf
roorn i kitchen I open porch i farafe Walk-
Stance to beach k church. 04.300.
500 Waahlnfton Blvd. Sea Girt
oi ami
SPRING LAKE
THE LAST WORD
HSBrB&iF 1. end-view or ocean
—COLONIAL—4 BEDROOMS—3 BATHS
FAMILY ROOM OPEN-
wnwr r^
of'S*2?. <>—OLT OF THIS
mtchen-a must see at
the drastic ally reduced price
$47,500
JAMES P. MARTIN, INC.
Reaitor-llulUple Llettof Member
UU 3rd Ave. Sprint Lehe
449-7801
Your Home In Trad*We WIB
HOLMES AGENCY
,
Realtor - Ea*. ISN
V Ml Morrta Ave.. Summit. CR Ilk*
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS
6 room, year round houM plui I aumatef
rottafea, baseboard httt. screened poreboa.
fully furnished, HMOO. CiH 01 MOW.
UNION
In Union County 4 eurroundiris area.
Let ui help you to oalect a borne lar
your comfort and happtaaoa.
Our
experience la your protection W
buy or aoiL Call an
JOHN P. McMAHON
1W Morrla Avo., Union MU MQ4
VERMONT
OPPORTUNITY!
Central Vermont LodieMotal aa all rear
data blibway. mlnutae la Laka Champ! ere,
akl areaj and othar 4 aaaaon racreilloa
/actiniae.uiy 5 boon la NYC. Wit WO.
t fully furnlahod } room kUduo aparv
manta, low upkeep, 100 acraa tadoded.
Idaal (Or (roup, club, larfa family. W*
acll balow cool, ownara hava othar taWr-
oat. Writ. Box U 4 Mandham. N. J. m
Pbona tot KMP7I or Ml MM4I4.
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO , Realtor
UO7 Pataraon Hamburg Tpke, Wayne.
SUMMER VACATION RENTALS
KOR RENT- Two badroom bouaa aaa
block from beach at Groan letand. Bear
Toma
River, rumlabed ready far tea-
madlata occupancy. Call 34M4(T. By weak
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
WAYNE
Wayne Village
OPENS TODAY
Superb garden •penmen! community with
commuting to NYC. Nowurtu Pimwg
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
3V4 Room* 1 Bedroom
From $ll3 Net
414 room* 2 bedroom*
From $146 Net
* RooM
J
DwsanutvAnA*L*
lUnUI« Jlnclud# j Ftddtrt air-coadtfloMr^113 cu.~ ft IMvioator rWrlnriSon 4
rs&sz
•-‘JTwaJJSS
MlnnnapoUg Hn—rwO
In onch epertment. Neater
rURNItJnro MODn,*
U
APART»OCNT
Rnui AgnTn^pn^Cw
£®B9T7°NB: Rt. I to Rout* 4* to Wine
•xlt (et * Ours end Time
Storouli follow Praahnaae stgne sets Riser •
n!*w ,5rtv » n*4 continue to Valtar Raadi
!*•" JnK on lUnchmana Avenue to Hamburg
then tat on Hamburg TUrmttn
!" Wayne VUlage. OR, Route 4* w IMs
111 north on Route U tnirinlmiteilt
IHiiT*"j"1 •nSonll
turn right to Hlnchmsns Avenue, ten te
Hamburg Turnptte. left on Hamburg Turn.
»*he to Warn* VUlage.
WILSON MANAGEMENT COUP.
•o bSsss ti’rvssii
UNFURNISHED APT. WANTID
*** riiom
* Htaß
. American mature
FOR SALE, HOTEL
Lonf Ejt»bJLjh*d
SUMMER HOTEL
Holy Name
Sets Forum
On Smut
TRENTON
- The Holy
Name Societies of New Jersey
will sponsor a forum on ob-
scene literature at Notre Dame
High School here, Aug. 16.
to which high government and
Church officials have been in-
vited.
SPONSORED BY the coor-
dinating committee of the so-
cieties, the forum will be ad-
dressed by Dr. William P.
Riley of Jamaica, N.Y.. vice
chairman of Citizens for De-
cent Literature, and former
Judge John J. Rafferty of
New Brunswick, member of
the executive board of the
Trenton Diocesan Union of
Holy Name Societies.
According to Kenneth J.
Becker of Metuchen, chair-
man of the forum, it is hoped
that a workable plan to halt
the spread of pornography
and obscenity in New Jersey
will he developed.
Among those invited to the
meeting are Gov. Richard J.
Hughes, members of his cab-
inet and all members of the
New Jersey legislature, as
well as the state's Congres-
sional representatives in Wash-
ington. The Newark Archdio-
cese will be represented.
MEANWHILE, there were
these developments in the
campaign against obscenity:
• Newark representatives
of seven county sheriff’s of-
fices met to plan cooperation
with postal authorities in ac-
tion on obscenity.
Essex County Sheriff Le Roy
D'Aloia and acting postmaster
Joseph J. Benucci co-spon-
sored the meeting which out-
lined the problems of law en-
forcement in this field and
suggested ways of cooperation
between the various jurisdic-
tions. D’Aloia sent copies of a
model ordinance to essex mun-
icipalities.
• The Monmouth County
Board of Freeholders passed
a resolution directing Sheriff
Joseph A. Shafto to conduct an
investigation of pornography
there.
The resolution was intro-
duced by Freeholder Marcus
Daly of Lincroft at the urging
of clergymen who say that
the sale of pornographic items
la increasing at shore resorts.
•In New York Mayor Rob-
ert Wagner opened anew
drive against salacious publi-
cations and smut-peddlers and
named a 21-membeir citizens
commission with himself as
chairman to direct the cam-
paign. The commission first
was advocated by Francis
Cardinal Spellman in June.
Hits Courts
On Obscenity
DENVER (RNS) - Francis
Cardinal Spellman of New
York has charged that the
U.S. Supreme Court, in ”re-
cent ominous decisions” up-
setting anti-pornography laws,
reflected "an acceptance of
degeneracy and the beatnik
mentality as the standard way
of American life."
In an address before the
Grand Aerie Convention ban-
quet of the Fraternal Order of
Eagles, the prelate said the
decisions upholding publication
of "The Tropic of Cancer" and
the release of the film, "The
Lovers,” caused "a regrettable
but obvious conclusion.”
THAT CONCLUSION, he
said, "is that the community
standards prevailing among
the Supreme Court judges who
voted in such a way, are sub-
stantially below the standards
of the communities over which
they sit in judgment.”
Cardinal Spellman said law
enforcement agencies, seeking
to act against the spread of
pornography, have been frus-
trated “by court decisions ren-
dered by a few misguided high
ranking judicial officials.”
“It seems that in this age
of drift, minds are driven by
every wind of doctrine and
theory, lacking all standards
by which to judge and evalu-
ate what is happening,” he
continued. "There seem to be
no fixed points.
“Some misguided individu-
als keep changing them and
calling this progress. Once you
say that men have no other
standards than those taken
from the quicksands In which
they are dwelling, it becomes
impossible to induce them to
build their houses on solid
foundations."
Dover Maryknoller
At Youth Meeting
SANTIAGO, Chile - Rev.
Frederick J. Hegarty. M.M.,
of Dover, national chaplain of
Rural Catholic Action in Chile,
will attend the fifth general
assembly of the International
Movement of Rural Catholic
Youth, Aug. 15-Sept. 5 at
Yaounde* French Cameroon.
He will deliver a lecture on
"Formation of Militants," out-
lining the spiritual program
which Rural Catholic Action
+ sponsors for ever 500 Christian
leaders in the rural areas of
Chile.
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CHARGE
IT
TAKE
MONTHS*3
TO PAY!
SLuAms fUcAll
WINDOW CANOPIES
RICKEL
LOW PRICE
EACH
I SHOP EVENINGS Till IO i. L
•All METAL CONSTRUCTION
•GRACEFUL FLUTED ROOF
and SCROLLS
•EXCLUSIVE PRESSURE COAT
__ ~
YOU* c»o*« F| NISH in GREEN and WHITE
36" 42" dP"
• PRECISION MADE— FOR
f QUICK FACY UAMrmo
i GIANT VALUE!
RICKEL GREAT TRADE-IN OFFER!
ANY POWER MOWER I****oo
I
I
| IS WORTH UP TO
j TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF THIS
1 PEmXE ROTARY MOWER
TRADE-IN SPECIAL!"
"
DELUXE 22” LAWNMASTER
ROTARY MOWER
O 3 H.P., 4-Cyde Brigg. (t Stratton Engine—
Impulse Starter \
o Double Bonderixed Steel Desk, Non-Scalping Destgrt
o FingertipControl., Individual levers for Throttle
and Storter Release
O Quick ... Lever Type Cutting Height Controls,
Adjustable from 1" to 3"
88
NO MONEY DOWN!
RICKEL
LOW
PRICE
PROPANE
TORCH
REFILL
CYLINDER
**•»<
"SSWI
89,98
VALUE
326
(MRU
FAMOUS BORG-WARNER FIRST QUALITYBATHROOM ENSEMBLE
YOUR CHOICE of WHITE or BEAUTIFUL LIVING COLORS... LAVENDER LILAC • BLUE . PINK • BEIGE o GREEN I
NEW LATEX CONCRETE
SPREADS AS THIN AS 1/8 INCH
• No Chipping. Curing. Priming orRoughening
• Simply Mix the Latex with Redi-Mix Cement
(Supplied) and Apply
• For Repairing Sidewalks. Steps, Patios! Wolls.
Basement Floors, Curbing, and Mony More Applications
-L
Hri V-r-
-fn
[ \—
fili.':*
.ifli ,4
Pfir
J-U-
-\ \
q.
3-PIECE ECONOMY SPECIAL
COMPLETE WITH CHROME TRIM
• 5 Ft. Recessed Porcelain on Steel 16" High Tub
• Chrome Trip Lever Waste-and 2 Valve TubFiller
• 1 9x17 Vitreous China Basin
• Chrome 4” Centerset Faucet with Pop-Up Waste
• Two Piece Close Coupled Reverse Trap Closet
Combination, Matching Sprayed Seat
PASTEL COLORS
88
SAVE
UP TO
NO
MONEY
DOWN
TAKE MONTH
TO PAY
Each FORTIFIED WITH
POLY-VINYL
ACETATE RESIN
25-
WIK Fit Berni.
LB.
*lOO
I Turn»fU Oth*r
| Popular Moke.!
■•20131
ai, h m UNIT 3 96
SPARKLING WHITE
.114tfrcAd
zz =
i
UTILIDOR"
"
PORCELAIN TOP42
SINK & CABINET
Complete with Chrome-Plated Faucet & Strainer
TWO C/|BB
DOORS
G-2896
ALL STEEL
STORAGE SHED
• Chrome Handler
• Oven-Baked White
Enamel Fintih
• One-Piece Comtruction
• Fufly Insulated Doors
WITH GABLE ROOF
w 'IS • PRESSURE COAT PLASTIC FINISH
• LOCK AND KEYS
OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS
/55Vi" WIDE x 41" DEEP x 6314" HIGH
A AOO
R[Caw
l KjOO
PR?Ci! 4b M
M RECESSED
W ELECTRICAL
fixtures
•'xl2'V' r-m* 12H"xl*W"
10H"xlO'V' y-tim r ml
.
8"x8" y.jisi
fow *99
PRICES I 399 99 &
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'Ecclesiam Suam'
Text of Pontiffs First Encyclical
Since Jesus Christ founded His Church to be the
loving mother of all men and the dispenser of sal-
vation, it is obvious why she has always been spe-
cially loved and cherished by those with the glory
of God and the eternal salvation of men at
heart, among whom, as is fitting, the vicars of
Christ on earth, vast numbers of Bishops and
priests and a wonderful host of saintly Christians
have been conspicuous.
It will, then, not seem strange to anyone that,
iriTaddressing to the world this first encyclical after
our elevation, in God's inscrutable design, to the
pontifical throne, we should turn our thoughts with
love and reverence towards Holy Church. Consequ-
ently, we propose to ourself in this encyclical the
task of showing more clearly to all men the Church's
importance for the salvation of mankind, and her
heartfelt desire that Church and mankind should
meet each other and should come to know and love
each other.
PROLOGUE
/hr Paths of the ( hatch
At the opening of the second session of the Sec-
ond Vatican Ecumenical Council on the Feast of St.
Michael the Archangel of last year, through the
goodness of God we had the opportunity of speaking
to all of you as you were gathered in the Basilica
of St. Peter. On that occasion we made clear our
intention of addressing you also in writing, as is
customary at the outset of each pontificate, with
brotherly and fatherly words, in order to com-
municate to you some of the dominant thoughts in
our heart which seem useful as practical guidelines
at the beginning of our service as Pope.
It is truly difficult for us to specify such
thoughts, because we ought to derive them from the
attentive meditation of the teaching of God, we our-
self always keeping in mind those words of Christ:
"My doctrine is not so much mine as that of Him
who sent me" (John 7:10).
Further, we ought to apply our thoughts to the
present situation of the Church at a time when
both energy and toil characterize its internal spir-
itual experience as well as its external apostolic
•efforts.
Finally, we ought not to ignore the contempor-
ary state of humanity in the midst of which our mis-
sion is to be accomplished.
BIT IT IS NOT our intention to express ideas
that are either new or fully developed; the ecu-
menical council exists for that purpose; its work
should not be disturbed by this simple conversation-
al letter of ours; rather, it is to be commended and
encouraged.
This encyclical intends neither to claim a
solemn and strictly doctrinal function, nor to pro-
pose particular moral or social teachings, but mere-
ly to communicate a fraternal and informal mes-
sage. In fact, through this document we wish simp-
ly to fulfill our duty of revealing our mind to you
in order to impart closer cohesion and deeper joy
to that unity in faith and charity which, thank God,
binds us together.
We hope thereby to inject new vigor into our
sacred work, to await more profitably the effective
deliberations of the ecumenical council, and to im-
part greater clarity to some doctrinal and practical
norms which can give helpful guidance to the spir-
itual and apostolic activity, not only of the ecclesias-
tical hierarchy and of all who respond to it with
obedience and collaboration, but also of all who re-
gard it merely with kindly attention.
WE WILI. TEI.I. you without further delay, ven-
erable brethren, that there are three thoughts
which continually disturb our heart when we reflect
on the exalted responsibility which, contrary to what
we desire and out of all proportion to what we de-
serve, providence has willed to entrust to us.
We bear the responsibility of ruling the Church
of Christ because we hold the office of Bishop of
Rome and consequently the office of succosaor to
the blessed Apostle Peter, the bearer of the master
keys to the Kingdom of God, the vicar of the same
Christ who made of him the supreme shepherd of
his worldwide flock.
the FIRST THOUGHT is that this is the hour
in which the Church should deepen its conscious-
ness of itself, in which it ought to meditate on that
mystery which is peculiar to it, in which it ought
to examine, for its own enlightenment and for its
own development, a particular doctrine which it al-
ready knows and which it has formulated and made
known during this past century.
That doctrine concerns the origin of the Church,
its own nature, its own mission, its own ultimate
destiny, a doctrine never sufficiently investigated
and understood, inasmuch as it contains the ‘‘pub-
lication of a mystery, kept hidden from the begin-
ning of time in the all-creating mind of God . . .
m order that it may be made known . . . through
the Church” (Eph. 3, 9-10).
This teaching Is a mysterious storehouse, or, in
other words, a treasury of the mysterious plans of
God which arc to be revealed through the Church,
it is today more than anything else conducive to
meditation for everyone wlio wishes to be a docile
follower of Christ and, to an even greater degree,
for every man whom, like ourself and you, vener-
able brethren, the Holy Spirit has appointed as Bidi-
rq>s to govern the very Church of God (cf Act. 20,
FROM THIS ENLIGHTENED and effective
realization there arises the spontaneous desire to
compare the ideal image of the Church just as
Christ sees it, wills it, and loves it as His holy and
immaculate spouse (Eph. 5, 27), with the actual
image which the Church projects today, faithful
through the grace of God, to the features which its
Oivinc bounder imparted to it and which, through
the course of the centuries, Uie Holy Spirit has en-
ergized and developed in a way which is more com-
prehensive and more in accord to the initial concept
°f. “* Church and to the nature of the human race
wuch it is continually evangelizing and elevating.
But tlie actual image of die Church is never as
perfect, as lovely, as holy or as brilliant as that for-
mative divine idea would wish it to be. Hence there
arises the unselfish and almost impatient need for
renewal, for correction of the defects which this
conscience denounces and rejects, as if, standing
before a mirror, we were to examine interiorly the
linage of Christ which He has left us.
To find the contemporary duty, so clearly in-
cumbent on the Church, of correcting the defects of
its own members and of leading them to greater
perfection; to find the way to achieve wisely so
sweeping a renovation, this is Uie second thought
which burdens our heart and which we would like
to reveal to you in order not only to find greater
courage to undertake the necessary reforms but
also to secure from your collaboration both advice
taking
UPP°rt *
n *° t,e,icate antl difficult
an under-
OUR THIRD THOUGHT, certainly shared by
you, follows from Uie first two, and concerns Uie
Sings Encyclical -Po pe Paul VI signs six official Latin copies of his 15,000-word
encyclical, Ecclesiam Suam (His Church). Watching him is Msgr. Amleto Tondini, a Latin expert
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relationships which the Church of Today should es-
tablish with the world which surrounds it and in
which it lives and labors. One part of this world,
as
everyone knows, has undergone the profound in-
fluence of Christianity and has assimilated it so
completely that often it fails to realize that it
owes the credit for its greatest gifts to Christianity
itself, but, m recent times, has come to the point of
separating and detaching itself from the Christian
foundations of its culture. Another and larger part
n! tle 'vor* <* ex,c nds to the boundless horizons of
tnose who arc termed emerging nations.
But, taken as a whole, it is a world which offers
the Church, not one. but a hundred forms of possi-
ble contacts, of which some are unimpeded and
beckoning, some are sensitive and complex, and un-
fortunately in these days many are hostile and im-
pervious to friendly dialogue.
Thus we meet what has been termed the prob-
lem of the dialogue between the Church and the
modern world. This is a problem which It will be
for the council to determine in its vastness and
complexity, and to solve, as far as possible, to the
best of its ability. But its existence and its urgency
are such as to create a burden on our soul, a stimu-
lus, a vocation, one might term it, which we would
wish, both ourself and you, brothers, who are surely
not less experienced than we in this apostolic an-
guish, to clarify in some way in order to prepare
ourselves somehow for the discussions and deli-
berations which wc shall try, together in the council,
to outline in our treatment of a matter so weighty
and complex.
SURELY YOU WILL notice that this summary
outline of our encyclical does not' envisage the treat-
ment of urgent and serious topics which involve not
only the Church but humanity itself, such as peace
among nations and among social classes, the desti-
tution and famine which still plague entire coun-
tries, the rise of new nations toward independence
nnd civic progress, the currents of modern thought
and Christian culture, the sad conditions of so many
people and of so many segments of the Church
where the very rights of free citizens and of human
beings are being denied, the moral problems re-
garding birth, and so on.
Regarding the great and universal question of
world peace, we say at once that wc shall feel it
specially incumbent upon us not merely to devote
a watchful and understanding interest, but also to
entertain a more assiduous and efficacious concern.
This will be, of course, within the limits of our
ministry and so utterly divorced from purely tem-
poral interests and strictly political forms, but it
will be eager to make its contribution in educating
mankind to sentiments and ways of acting contrary
to violent and deadly conflict, and in fostering ra-
tional and civilized agreements for peaceful rela-
tions between nations.
We shall also be solicitous to help by proclaim-
ing higher human principles, that should serve to
temper the passions and selfishness from which
armed conflicts spring, and promote the harmonious
relations and fruitful collaboration of all peoples,
and we shall be ready to intervene, where an op-
portunity presents itself, in order to assist the con-
tending parties to find honorable and fraternal solu-
tions for their disputes.
WE DO NOT, INDEED, forget that this loving
service is a duty which the development, of doc-
trine on the one hand, and of international institu-
tions on the other, has rendered all the more ur-
gent in our awareness of our Christian mission in
the world today. This mission is none other than
making men brothers by virtue of the kiudgom of
justice and peace inaugurated by Christ's coining
into the world.
But even if wc now limit ourself to some metho-
dological considerations concerning the life of the
Church, we do not therefore forget those great prob-
lems. To some of them the council will devote its
attention, while wc personally will make them the
objects of our study nnd of our action in the course
of the exercise of qjir apostolic ministry, as it shall
please the l-ord to give us the inspiration and the
strength for the task.
PART I
Atcareness
We think that it is a duty today for the Church
to deepen the awareness that she must have of
herself, of the treasure of truth of which she is heir
and custodian and of her mission in the world. Even
before proposing for study any particular question,
and even before considering what attitude to as-
sume before the world around her, the Church in
this moment must reflect onherself to find strength
in the knowledge of her place in the divine plan;
to find again greater light, new energy and fuller
joy In the fulfilment of her own mission; and to
determine the best means for making more imme-
diate, more efficacious and more beneficial her
contacts with mankind to which she belongs, even
though distinguished from it by unique and unmis-
takable characteristics.
INDEED IT SEEMS to us that such an act ol
reflection can look to the very manner chosen by
God to reveal Himself to men and to establish with
them those religious bonds, of which the Church la
both the instrument and the expression. Because if
it k> true that divine revelation w/s made “in many
ways and by many means” (Ileb. 1:1) in a his-
torical and incontestable context, nonetheless it en-
tered into human life through ways proper to the
word and the grace of God, who communicates Him-
self interiorly to men by their listening to the mes-
°f.salv .ation an(l by the act of faith that follows
and which is at the beginning of our justification.
We should wish this reflection on the origin and
on the nature of the new and vital relationshipwhich
the religion of Christ establishes between God and
man, to become an act of docility to the words of
the Divine Teacher spoken to His listeners, and es-
pecially to His disciples, among whom even today,
and with good reason, we ourself like to be con-
sidered.
T rorn among so many we will choose one of the
weightiest and most often repeated roeommenda-
tioiis made to them by our Lord and which is still
valid today for whoever wishes to be His faithful fol-
lower, namely vigilance. It is true that this warning
«our Master has to do principally with man’s final
aestiny, be it proximate or remote in time. But
precisely because this vigilance should always be
present and operative in the conscience of the faith-
u servant, it determines his every-day behavior,
characteristic of the Christian in the world.
THE LORD'S REMINDER about vigilance is
also made with reference to close and immediate
things, that is, to the dangers and temptations
r"?” threatcn damage or ruin to man’s con
r.
(Cf' 261 41 >’ Thus - « *■ «sy to discover in
ine Gospel a continuous appeal to rectitude of
thought and action.
Was this not perhaps the theme of the Pre-
cursor’s preaching, by which the public phase of the
Gospel begins? And did not Jesus Christ Himself
call for the Kingdom of God to be received inter-
wrly? (Mt. 17, 21) Is not His whole pedagogy an
exhortation, and initiation to the interior life?
Psychological awareness and moral conscience
are both called by Christ to a simultaneous maturi-
ty. as a condition for recessing the divine gifts of
truth and of grace, as ultimately befits man. And
this awareness of the disciple will later become his
recollection (cf. Mt. 26, 75; Lk. 24, 8; Jn. 14, 26;
16 4) of what Jesus had taught and of what had
taken place around Him; it will develop and grow
in understanding who He was and what he taught
and did.
THE BIRTH OF the Church and the enlighten-
ing of her prophetic consciousness are the two char-
acteristic events which coincide with Pentecost. To-
gether they will progress - the Church in her organi-
sation and in the development of her hierarchy and
of the body of the faithful; the awareness of her
own vocation, of her own mysterious nature, of her
own doctrine, of her own mission will accompany
this gradual development. This will be according to
the desire of St. Paul: “And this is my prayer for
>our k>ve Scow richer and richer yet, in
the fullness of its knowledge and the depth of its
perception” (Phil. 1:9).
We could express this invitation in another way,
which we address to each of those who wish to re-
ceive it that is, to each of you, venerable broth-
ers, and to your foUowxys, as also the “gathering of
the faithful” considered as a whole, which is the
Church. And thus we could invite all men to make a
living, profound and conscious act of faith in Jesus
Christ Our Lord.
We should mark this moment of our religious
life by such a profession of faith, firm and resolute,
though always humble and timorous, similar to the
one we read about in the Gospel, uttered by the
man born blind, whose eyes Jesus Christ had opened
with a goodness equal to His power: "I do believe,
laM'd!” (Jn. 9, 38). Or that of Martha in the same
Gospel; “Yes, Lord, I have learned to believe that
You arc the Christ, the Son of God, He who has
come into this world’* (Jn. 11, 27); or that, spe-
cially dear to us, of Simon, who was later to become
Peter: You are the Christ, the Son of the Living
God” (Mt. 16. 16).
WHY DO WE HAVE the boldness to invite you
to this act of ecclesiastical awareness? To this ex-
plicit, though interior, act of faith?
Many are the reasons, in our opinion, and they
all derive from the profound and key demands of the
unique moment reached by the life of the Church.
The Church needs to reflect on herself. She
needs to feel the throb of her own life. She must
learn to know herself better, if she wishes to live
her own proper vocation and to offer to the world
her message of brotherhood and of salvation.
She needs to experience Chris* in herself, ac-
cording to the words of the Apostle Paul: “May
Christ find a dwelling place, through faith, in your
hearts" (Eph. 3, 17).
IT IS KNOWN TO ALL that the Church has her
roots deep in mankind, that she is part of it, that
she draws her members from it, that she receive*
from it precious treasures of culture, that she suf-
fers from its historical vicissitudes, that she favors
its progress.
Now, it is likewise known that at present man-
kind is undergoing great transformations, upheav-
als, and developments which are profoundly chang-
ing not only its exterior modes of life but also its
ways of thinking. Mankind’s range of thought, cul-
ture, and spirit have been intimately modified eith-
er by scientific, technical and social progress or by
the currents of philosophical and political thought
which overwhelm or pass through it.
All of this, like the waves of an ocean, envelops
and agitates the Church itself. Men committed to
the Church are greatly influenced by the climate
of the world; so much so that a danger bordering
almost on vertiginous confusion and bewilderment
can shake the Church’s very foundations and lead
men to embrace most bizarre ways of thinking, as
though the Church should disavow herself and take
up the very latest and untried ways of life.
Was not the phenomen of modernism, for ex-
ample, which still crops up in the various attempts
at expressing what is foreign to die authentic na-
ture of the Catholic religion, an episode of abuse
exercised against the faithful and genuine expres-
sion of the doctrine and criterion of the Church of
Christ by psychological and cultural forces of the
profane world?
Now it seems to us that to check the oppressive
and complex danger coming from many sides, a
good and obvious remedy is for the Church to deep-
en her awareness of what she really is according to
the mind of Christ, as preserved in Sacred Scrip-
ture and in Tradition, and interpreted and developed
by the authentic tradition of the Church. The Church
is, as we know, enlightened and guided by the Holy
Spirit, who is still ready, if we implore Him and
listen to Him, to fulfil without fail the promise of
Christ: “the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send
on
my account, will in his turn make everything
plain, and recall to your minds everything 1 have
said to you" (Jn. 14, 26).
WE COULD MAKE a similar discourse concern-
ing errors which circulate even witliin the Church
and into which fall those who have but a partial
understanding of its nature and of its mission, and
who do not pay close enough attention to the docu-
ments of divine Revelation and of the teaching body
established by Christ Himself.
Moreover, this need to consider in reflection
things that arc known, in order to contemplate them
in the interior mirror of his own mind, is character-
ise of the mentality of modern man. His thought
easily turns back upon itself and finds certitude and
fullness in the light of its own conscience We do
not say that this habit is without serious danger.
Philosophical movements of great renown have
studied and extolled this form of man’s spiritual ac-
tivity as something definitive and supreme, as
though it were the measure and source of reality,
urging thought on to conclusions that are
barren, contradictory and radically fallacious.
But this docs not ipean that an education aim-
ing at the search for reflex truth within man’s con-
sciousness is not in itself highly appreciated and to-
day quite widespread as a refined expression of
modem culture. Just as this habit carefully coor-
dinated with the development of thought for the
purpose of discovering truth where it coincides with
objective reality, does not prevent the exercise of
the conscience from manifesting to the one who
undertakes the same, the fact at his own existence
of his own spiritual dignity and of his own ability
to know and to act.
It is well known, moreover, that in recent years
the Church has undertaken a deeper study of her-
self through the work of outstanding scholars of
groat and profound minds, of competent theological
schools, of pastoral and missionary endeavors of
remarkable experiences in the field of religion and
above all. of noteworthy teachings of the Popes.
IT WOULD TAKE too long even to allude to
the abundant theological literature dealing with the
Church and produced by her during the last and the
present centuries. It would also take too long to re-
call the documents which the episcopacy and this
Apostolic Sec have issued on this so vast and im-
portant subject. From the time the Council of Trent
sought to repair the consequences of the crisis which
from thc Church ma "y of her members in
the 16th century, the doctrine concerning the Church
herself was studied by eminent scholars and con-
scquontly made ffreat progrxyss.
Suffice it for us here to refer to the teaching*
of the First Ecumenical Vatican Council in this field
to understand how studies on the Church arc a sub-
ject that claims thc attention of pastors and teach-
ers, of thc faithful and of all Christians. Thus they
arc made to dweU on a theme which is a necessary
step on the path leading to Christ and His work. So
much so that, as has already been said, the Second
Ecumenical Vatican Council is but a continuation
and a complement of the first, precisely because
of the task incumbent upon it to take up again for
study and definition thc doctrine dealing with the
Church.
And if out of a desire for brevity, wc say no
more, inasmuch as we are addressing those who
are well acquainted with this subject of instruction
and of spirituality currently of wide interest
throughout the Church. There arc two documents
which we cannot fail to honor with specific men-
tion: thc encyclical Satis Oognitum of Pope Leo
XIII (1896) and the encyclical Mystic* Corporis of
Pope Pius XII (1943). These documents offer us
ample and dear teaching* on the divine institution
by which Christ continues His work of salvation in
the world, and which today is the subject matter
of these words of ours.
GET IT BE ENOUGH to cite the opening words
of the second of these encyclicals which lias be-
come one might say, a highly authoritative text on
the theology of thc Church and a rich source of
spiritual meditations on this work of divine mercy
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which concerns us all I,rt it suffice to recall these
masterful words of our great predecessor:
__
. 'We first learned of the Mystics! Body of
Christ, which is the Church, from the lips of the
Redeemer Himself. Illustrating, as it does, the
great and inestimable privilege of our intimate
union with a Head so exalted, this doctrine is cer-
tainly calculated by its sublime dignity to draw all
spiritually minded men to deep and serious study,
and to give them, in the truths which it unfolds lo
the mind, a strong incentive to such virtuous con-
duct as is conformable to its lessons" (A AS
XXXV, p. 193; 1943).
It is an answer to such an invitation, which we
consider still vita] and meaningful and expressive of
one of the fundamental needs of the Church in our
times, that we propose it again today. With an ever-
growing knowledge of this same Mystical Body we
may come to appreciate its God-given importance*.
and in this way strengthen our souls with this in-
comparable source of consolation and always in-
crease our ability to fulfill the duties of our mission
and to meet the needs of mankind.
Nor docs it seem to us a difficult thing to do,
when on the one hand we notice, as we have said,
a vast renascence of studies on the Church, and,
on the other, we know that it is the principal ob
ject of attention of the Second Ecumenical Vatican
Council.
WE SUOIiIJ) I.IKE to pay special tribute to
those scholars who, especially during these last
years, with perfect docility to the teaching authority
of the Church and with outstanding gifts of research
and expression, have with great dedication under-
taken many difficult and fruitful studies ou the
Church. These scholars, both in theological schools
and in scientific and literary discussions, as well as
in apologetics and in the popularization of dogma,
in the spiritual assistance rendered to the faithful
and in conversations with the separated brethren,
have offered many and diverse illustrations of the
teaching on the Church. Some of these are of great
value and utility.
And so we are confident that the work of the
council will be assisted by the light of the Holy
Spirit. It will be carried out and brought to a happy
conclusion with such docility to His divine inspira-
tions, with so much effort made to undertake fuller
and deeper investigations into the pristine thinking
of Christ and into the necessary and legitimate de-
velopments which have followed in the course of
time, with such eagerness to make of divine truth
an argument for union and not a reason
to divide men in sterile discussions or regettaMc
divisions. It will rather lead them to greater un-
derstanding and concord; the result will be a source
of glory for God. joy for the Church, and edification
for the world.
IN THIS EM.YCI JCAI, we are deliberately re-
fraining from passing any judgment of our own on
doctrinal points concerning the Church which arc at
present under examination by the council itself over
which we have been called to preside. It is our de-
sire to leave full Liberty of study and discussion to
such an important and authoritative assembly. In
virtue of our office of teacher and pastor, and
placed at the head of the Church of God, we re-
serve to ourself the choice of the proper moment
and manner of expressing our judgment. We are
ni(*f happy if we can present it in perfect accord
w'lth that of the conciliar Fathers.
However, we cannot avoid alluding rapidly to
the results we hope will derive from the
council itself, and from the efforts we men-
tioned above, which the Church must make to come
to a fuller and firmer awareness of herself These
results are the aims we have set for our apostolic
ministry as we undertake its consoling and tremen-
dous responsibilities. They are, so to speak, the pro-
gram of our pontificate.
We tell you this, venerable brethren, briefly but
in all sincerity, so that you will be willing to help
us put it into effect by your advice, by your sup-
port, by your collaboration. We think that by open-
ing our heart to you, wc are opening it not only
to all the faithful of the Church of God, but especial
ly to those whom our voice can reach beyond the
wide limits of the flock of Christ.
Hie first benefit to be reaped from a deepened
awareness of herself by the Church is a renewed
diwvery of her vital bond of union with Christ.
Hus is something that is very well known, but it is
something that is fundamental and indispensable
and never sufficiently understood, meditated upon
and honored.
What should wc not say about this central theme
of all our religious inheritance? Fortunately, you
already have an excellent grasp of this doctrine. Wc
will say no more at this time except to urge you
to keep H always before your eyes as a directive
principle both in your spirituality and in your
preaching. Rather than to our wonts, listen to the
exhortation of our predecessor already mentioned
in his encyclical Mystici Corporis: “We must ac-
custom ourselves to see Christ in the Church. It is
Christ who lives in the Church, who teaches, gov-
erns and sanctifies through it. It is Christ, too, who
manifests Himself differently In different members
of His society” (A.A S., ib. p. 238).
HOW WE SHOULD LIKE to dwell on the thoughts
that come to mind frotn Sacred Scripture, from the
Fathers, the doctors and the saints when we con-
sider this enlightening truth of our Faith. Did not
Jesus Himself tell us that He is the vine and we the
branches (Jn. 15, lss)? Do we not have before us all
the riches of St. Paul’s teaching, who never ceases
to remind us: “you are all one person in Jesus
Christ” (Gal. 3, 28)? And to recommend to us “.
. .
let us grow up, in everything, into a due proportion
with Christ, who is our head; on Him all the body
depends" (Eph. 4, 15-16)? And to admonish us:
“there is nothing but Christ in any of us" (Col 3
11)?
Suffice it to recall St. Augustine as the one
teacher among many who could be cited: “Let us
rejoice and give thanks that we have become not
only Christians but Christ. My brothers, do you un-
derstand the grace of God our head? Stand in ad-
miration, rejoice; we have become Christ. For if
He is the head, we are the members; He and we
are the complete man . . . Therefore, the fullness
of Christ is constituted by the head and members.
What is the head and the members? Christ and the
Church" (In Jo. Tract. 21, 8— P.L. 35. 1568).
We know weH that this is a mystery. It is the
mystery of the Church. And if, with the help of God,
we fix our gaze on this mystery, we will receive
many spiritual benefits, the very ones we believe
the Church today stands in greatest need of. The
presence of Christ, His very life wilt become oper-
ative in each one and in the whole of the Mystical
Body by reason of the working of a living and life-
giving faith, according to the words of the Apos-
tle: "may Christ find a dwelling-place, through
faith, in your hearts" (Eph. 3, 17).
Indeed, awareness of the mystery of the Church
is a result of a mature and living faith. From
such a faith comos that "feeling for the Church,”
which fills the Christian who has been raised in the
school of the divine word. He has been nourished by
the grace of the sacraments and of the ineffable in-
spirations of the Paraclete, has been trained in the
practice of the virtues of the Gospel, has been im-
bued with the culture and community life of the
Church, and is profoundly happy to find himself en-
dowed with that royal priesthood proper to the peo-
ple of God (cf. I Petr. 2. 9).
TIIE MYSTERY of the Church i* not a mere
object of theological knowledge; it is something to
be lived, something that the faithful soul can have
a kind of connatural experience of, even before
arriving at a clear notion of it. Moreover, the com-
munity of the faithful can be profoundly certain of
its participation in the Mystical Body of Christ
when it realizes that by divine institution, the min-
istry of the hierarchy of the Church is there to give
it a beginning, to give it birth (cf. Gal. 4:19, I Cor.
4:15), to teach and sanctify and direct it
It is by means of this divine instrumentality
that Christ communicates to His mystical mem-
bers the marvels of His truth and of His grace,
and confers to His Mystical Body as it travels its
pilgrim’s way through time its visible structure,
its sublime unity, its ability to function organically,
its harmonious complexity, its spiritual beauty.
Images do not suffice to translate into mean-
ingful language the full reality and depth of this
mystery. However after dwelling on the image of
the Mystical Body, which was suggested by the
Apostle Paul, we should especially call to mind one
suggested by Christ Himself, that of the edifice for
which He is the architect and the builder, an edifice
indeed founded on a man who of himself is weak
but who was miraculously transformed by Christ
into solid rock, that is. endowed with marvelous
and everlasting indefectibility: “it is upon this rock
that I will build my Church” (Mt. 16, 18).
It we can awaken in ourselves suck a strength-
giving feeling for the Church and instill it in the
faithful by profound and careful instruction, many
of the difficulties which today trouble students of
eeclesiology, as for example, how the Church can
be at once both visible and spiritual, at once free
and subject to discipline, communitarian and hier-
archical, already holy and yet still being sancti-
fied. contemplative ami active, and so on, will be
overcome in practice and solved by those who, after
being enlightened by sound teaching, experience the
living reality of the Church herself.
BUT ABOV E Al.f,, the Church’s spirituality will
come forth enriched and nourished by the faithful
reading of Sacred Scripture, of the holy Fathers and
Doctors of the Church and by all that brings about
in the Church such an awareness. We mean syste-
matic and accurate instruction, participation in that
incomparable school of words, signs and divine in-
spirations which constitute the sacred liturgy and
by silent and fervent meditation on divine truths
and finally by wholehearted dedication to contcm-
plative prayer.
The interior life still remains the great source
of the Church’s spirituality, her own proper way of
receiving the illuminations of the Spirit of Christ,
the fundamental and irreplacoahle manifestation of
her religious and social activity, an impregnable
defense as well as an inexhaustible source of energy
in her difficult contacts with the world.
It is necessary to restore to holy Baptism, that
is, to tiie fact of having been incorporated by means
of this sacrament into the Mystical Body of Christ,
which is the Church, all of its significance. M is
specially important that the baptized person should
have a highly conscious esteem of his elevation, or,
rather, of his rebirth to the moot happy reality of
hemg an adopted son of God, to the dignity of being
a brother of Christ, to the good fortune, tee mean
to the grace and joy of the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit, to the vocation to anew life. It has lost
nothing human save only the unhappy fate of or-
iginal sin and which, because it is human, is capable
of the finest manifestations and the most precious
and sublime acts.
To be Christians, to have received holy Bap-
tism, must not be looked upon as something in-
different or of little importance, but it must be im-
printed deeply and happily in the conscience of
every baptized person. He must truly look upon it, as
did the Christians of old, as an "illumination,”
which, by drawing down upon him the life-giving
ray of divine Truth, opens heaven to him, sheds
light upon earthly life and enables him to walk
as a child of the light towards the vision of God,
tiie spring of eternal happiness.
It is
easy to see what practical program this
consideration imposes on us and our ministry. We
are happy to see that this program is already being
put into practice throughout the whole Church and
that it is being furthered with prudent and ardent
zeaF Wc encourage this activity, we commend it,
we bless it.
PART II
The Rencical
.
,yVe, are taken up b-v th<‘ desire to see the Church
of God become what Christ wants her to be one
holy, ami entirely dedicated to tiie pursuit of per-
fection to which she is effectively called. Perfect
as she is in the ideal conception of her Divine
founder, the Church should find towards becoming
perfect in the real expression of her earthly exis-
tence. . This is the great moral problem which is
uppermost m the life of the Church, a problem
which reveals what she is, stimulates her accuses
her, and sustains her.
This search for perfection fills her with groan-
Pr ?yer *' and hope, with
strength and confidence, with responsibility and
merits. It is a problem inherent in those theologicalrealities which give meaning to our human life.
Christum?1!7 *EFER.ENCE to the teachings ofhrist and to the magistenum of the Church it is
impossible to pass judgment on man. We cannot
judge h»s nature, his primeval perfection the ruin
ous consequences of original sin, man’s capacities
hC'P to dMine and achieve
mcamn « present life andIns final end. We cannot judge those values which
man deswes or controls, the criterion of perfection
with
aßd ways * enriching lifeit the highest beauty and fullness.
A strong desire to know the ways of Christ is
and ought to remain ever present in the Church
and its discussion must always be fruitful and
varied. As regards the questions having to do with
perfection, fresh nourishment is provided in the
Church from century to century. We should thcre-
fore like to sec the unique- interest which the life of
Chrtst descrves reawakened, not so much for the
sake of elaborating new theories as for generating
new- energies. They shook! be used for acquiringthat sanctity which Christ teaches. His example.
H»s word His grace, and His method sustained by
ecclesiastical tradition, strengthened by divine ac-
tion and exemplified m the lives of the saints make
it possible for us to know, desire and to follow the
path of sanctity.
IN THE PUESUIT of spiritual and moral per-
feetlon the Church receives an exterior stimulus
from the conditions in which she live* She cannot
remain unaffected by or indifferent to the changesthat take place in the world around.
This world exerts its influence on the Church in
a thousand ways and places conditions oh her daily
conduct. The Church, as
everyone known;, b not
separated from the world, but lives in it. Hence
the members of the Church are subject to its influ-
brcathe iU culUir e- accept its laws and
absorb its customs.
This imminent contact of the Church with tern-
porid society continually creates foe Iwr a problc-
malic situation, which today Kac beconw* pxtrpmniv
difficult. On the one hand Christian life, as defended
and promoted by the Church, must always take
great care lest it should be profoned «
stifled as it must strive to render itself immune
from the contagion of error and of evil.
On the other hand. Christian tile should not only
be adapted to the forms of thought and custom
which tiie temporal environment offers and im-
poses on her, provided they are compatible with the
basic exigencies of her religious and moral pro-
gram, but it should also try to draw close to them,
to purify them, to ennoble them, to vivify and to
sanctify them. This task demands of the Church
a perennial examination of her moral vigilance
which our times demand with particular urgency
and exceptional seriousness.
1
AI*SO i ItOM TUIS point of view the celebration
of the council is providential. The pastoral charac-
ter which it has assumed, the practical objectives
of renewing canonical discipline, the desire to make
the practice of Christian life as easy as possible in
conformity with its supernatural character all
these factors confer on the council an especial merit
even at this moment when we are still awaiting the
major part of its deliberations.
In fact it awakens in pastors as wed as in the
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faithful the desire to preserve and increase in Chris-
tian life its character of supernatural authenticity
and reminds all of their duty of effectively and
deeply imprinting that character in their own per-
sonal conduct, thus leading the weak to be good,
the good to be better, the better to be generous,
and the generous to be holy. It gives rise to new
expressions of sanctity, urges love to be genial, and
evokes fresh outpourings of virtue and Christian
heroism.
Naturally, it will be for the council to suggest
"hat reforms are to be introduced in the legislation
of tile Church. The postconciliar commissions, es-
pecially the one instituted for the revision of Canon
Law and already nominated by us will formulate
in concrete terms the deliberations of the ecumeni-
cal synod.
However, it will be your task, venerable broth-
ers, to indicate to us the means by which to render
the face of our holy Church spotless and youthful.
BIT LET OUR DETERMINATION to bring
about such a reform be once again made manifest.
How many times in centuries past has this resolve
been associated with the history of the councils, and
so let it be. once more. But this time it is not to
remove from the Church any specific heresies or
general disorders, which, by the grace of God, dc
not exist within her today, but rather to infuse
fresh spiritual vigor into the Mystical Body of Christ
insofar as it is a visible society, purifying it fromthe defects of many of its members and stimulatingit to now virtue. h
In order to be able to bring this about with
divine help, let us place before you some pre-
liminary considerations suited to facilitate the work
of renewal and to instill into it the courage which
it requires together with sacrifice, and to indicate
here some broad ouUines along which the reform
could be better effected.
We should remember above all certain norms
to guide us in this work of reform. The reform
cannot concern either the essential conception of
the Church or its basic structure. We would be put-
ting the word reform to the wrong use if we were
to employ it in that sense. We cannot attribute in-
fidelity to this beloved and holy Church of God to
which, as we believe, belongs the highest grace and
from which rises up to our spirit the testimony
that we arc the children of God” (Rom. 8:16).
Oh, it is neither pride nor presumption nor ob-
stinacy nor folly but a luminous certitude and our
joyous conviction that we are indeed living mem-
bers of the Body of Christ, that we are the au-
thentic heirs of the Gospel of Christ, those who truly
continue the work of Uie Apostles. There dwells in
us the great inheritance of truth and morality char-
acterizing the Catholic Church, which today pos-
sesses intact the living heritage of the original
apostolic tradition.
If all this redounds to our glory, or to use a bet
ler expression, the reason for which we must "al-
ways give thanks to God” (Eph. 5:20), it also con-
stitutes our responsibility before God Himself to
whom we arc accountable for so great a benefit
and also before the Church, in which we must instill
the firm desire and resolution to guard the “de-
posit" about which St. Paul speaks (I Tim. 6:20)
We have a responsibility, also before our brothers
who are still separated from us, and before the en-
ure world so that all share with us the gift of God.
HENCE, If THE TERM reform can be appliedto this subject, it is not to be understood in the
sense of change, but of a stronger determination to
preserve the characteristic features which Christ
has impressed on the Church.
We should rather always wish to lead her back
to her perfect form corresponding, on the one hand,
to her original design and on the other fully con-
sistent with the necessary development which like a
seed grown into a tree has given to the Church her
legitimate and concrete form in history.
Let us not deceive ourselves into thinking that
the edifice of the Church which has now become
large ami majestic for the glory of God as His
magnificent temple, should be reduced to its earlyminimal proportions as if they alone were true and
good. Nor should we be fascinated by the desire of
renewing the structure of the Church through the
charismatic way as if that ecclesiastical expression
were new and good which sprang from particular
ideas zealous no doubt and sometimes even claim-
ing their origin from divine inspiration, thus intro-
ducing an arbitrary scheme of artificial renewal in
the very coastituUon of the Church.
We must serve the Church and love her as she
is, with 11 clear understanding of history, and hum-
bly searching for the will of God who assist* and
guides her even when at times lie permits human
weakness to eclipse the purity of her features and
he beauty of her action. It is this purity and beautywhich wo are endeavoring to discover and promote.
WE MUST DEEPEN within ns these convic-
tions If we arc to avoid the other danger which the
desire for reform can produce not only in us pas-
' ZnZ *r ! h.‘ ,,<l back b * a watchful sense ofV
sponsibUßy but also in the many faithful who think
that the reform of the Church should consist pri-
marily in adapting its sentiment and habits to those
of the world.
Ttie fascination of worldly life today is very
powerful indeed. Conformity appears to many as
an inescapable and wise course. Those who are not
well rooted in faith and in the observance of ec-
clesiastical law easily think that the time has come
for concessions to be made to secular norms of life
as if these were better and as if the Christian can
and must make them his own.
This phenomenon of adaptation is noticeable in
the philosophical field (how much fashion counts
even in the world of thought, which ought to be au-
tonomous and free and only avid and docile before
truth and the authority of approved masters!), as
well as in the practical field, where it is becoming
more and more uncertain and difficult to point out
the line of moral rectitude and right conduct.
Naturalism threatens to render null and void
the original conception of Christianity. Relativism,
which justifies everything and treats all things as of
equal value, assails the absolute character of Chris-
tian principles. The tendency of throwing overboard
every restraint and inconvenience from the conduct
of life finds the discipline of Christian ascetism bur-
densome and futile.
Sometimes even the apostolic desire of ap-
proaching the secular milieu or of making oneself
acceptable to modern mentality, especially that of
youth, leads up to a rejection of the forms proper to
Christian life and even of its very dignity, which
must give meaning and strength to this eagerness
for approach and educative influence. Is it not
perhaps true that often the young clergy or indeed
even some zealous religious moved by the good in-
tention of penetrating the masses or particular
groups, tend to get mixed up with them instead
of remaining apart, thus sacrificing the true ef-
ficacy of their apostolate to some sort of useless
imitation?
The great principle enunciated by Christ pre-
sents itself again both in its actuality and in its dif-
ficulty: To be in the world, and not of the world.
It is good for us even today to offer up that highest
and most opportune prayer of Christ "who always
lives and intercedes for us" (Hcb. 7:25): “I am not
asking that Thou shouldst take them out of the
world, but that Thou shouldst keep them clear ol
what is evil” (Jn. 17: 15).
HOWEVER IT IS N'OT our intention to say that
perfection consists in remaining changeless as re-
gards external forms which the Church through
many centuries has assumed. Nor does it consist in
being stubbornly opposed to those new forms and
habits which are commonly regarded as acceptable
and suited to the character of our times.
The word aggiornamento, rendered famous by
our predecessor of happy memory, John XXIII,
should always be kept in mind as our program of
action. Wo have confirmed it as the guiding cri-
terion of the ecumenical council. We want to recall
it to mind as a stimulus to preserve the perennial
vitality of the Church, her continous awareness and
ability to study the signs of the times and her con-
stantly youthful agility in "scrutinizing it all care-
fully and retaining only what is good” (I Th. 5:21)
always ami everywhere.
But let us repeat it once again for our common
admonition and profit: the Church will rediscover
her renewed youthfulness not so much by changing
her exterior laws as by interiorly assimilating her
true spirit of obedience to Christ and accordingly by
observing those laws which the Church pre-
scribes for herself with the intention of following
Christ. x
Here is the secret of her renewal, here her
“motanoia," here her exercise of perfection. Even
though the Church's law might be made easier to
observe by the simplification of some of its pre-
cepts and hy placing confidence in the liberty ol the
modern Christian, with his greater knowledge of
his duties and his greater maturity and wisdom
in choosing the means to fulfil them, the law,
nevertheless, retains its essential binding force.
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE, which the Church in-
terprets and sets down in wise regulations, will al-
ways require faithfulness, effort, mortification and
sacrifice; it will always bear the mark of the "nar-
row way” of which our Lord speaks to us (cf. Matt.
7,13 ss.); it will require not less moral energy of
its modern Christians than it did of Christians in
the past, but perhaps more, it wiU call for a prompt
obedience, no less binding today than in the past,
that will be, pcrha|>s, more difficult, and certainly
more meritorious in that it is guided more by su-
pernatural motives than natural ones.
It is not conformity to the spirit of the world,
not immunity from the discipline of reasonable
asceticism, not indifference to the laxity of modern
behavior not emancipation from the authority
of prudent and lawful superiors, not apathy with
regard to the contradictory forms of modern
thought, that can give vigor to the Church, or make
her fit to receive the influence of the gifts of the
Holy Spirit, or render her following of Christ more
genuine, or give her the anxious yearning of fra-
ternal charity ami the ability to communicate her
message. These things come from her aptitude to
live according to divine grace, her faithfulness to
the Gospel of the lord, her hierarchical and com-
munal unity. The Christian is not soft and cowardly
he is strong ami faithful.
WE REALIZE HOW LONG this letter would be
if we were to indicate even the main lines of the
modern
program of the Christian life, and we do not
intend to enter into such an undertaking now. You
moreover, know what the moral needs of our time
are. and you will not cease to call the faithful to
an understanding of the dignity, purity and auster-
ity of the Christian life, nor will you fail to denounce,
as best you can, and even publicly, the moral dan-
gers and vices from which our age is suffering.
We all remember the solemn exhortations which
Holy Scripture addresses to us: "I know of all thy
doings, all thy toil and endurance; how little pa-
tience thou has with wickedness” (Apoc. 2:2) and
all of us will strive to be watchful and diligent pas-
tors. The council is to give to us, too, new and
salutary instructions, and alt of us must certainly
prepare ourselves now to hear them ami carry
them out.
BIT WE 1)0 NOT WISH to forego commenting
briefly on two points, which we consider to concern
principal needs and duties ami which can provide
matter for reflection on the general lines of the
renewal of ecclesiastical life.
We refer first of all to the spirit of poverty. We
consider that it was so proclaimed in the holy Gos-
pel, that it is so much a part of the plan of our
destination to the Kingdom of God. It is so much
in danger because of the great store the modern
mind sets by possessions, that it is so necessary to
help us to understand so many of our weaknesses
and failures in the past and to show us what our
way of life should be ami what is the best way
to announce the religion of Christ to souls. And,
finally, it is so difficult to practice it as we ought,
that we presume to mention it explicitly in this our
message. We do this, not because we have the in-
tention of issuing special canonical regulations on
the subject, but rather to ask of you, venerable
brethern, the comfort of your agreement, your coun-
sel and your example.
We look to you as the authoritative voice which
interprets the better impulses by which the Spirit
of Christ manifests itself in the Church, to tell us
how pastors and people ought to adapt their lan-
guage and conduct to poverty today. As the Apostle
admonishes us, “Yours is to be the same mind
which Christ Jesus showed” (Phil. 2:5). We look to
you to say how we should, together, propose for the
life of the Church those directives which must base
our confidence more upon the help of God and the
goods of the spirit than upon temporal means. These
must remind us, and teach the world, that spiritual
goods take precedence over economic goods, and
that we should limit and subordinate the possession
and use of the latter insofar as they are useful for
the right exercise of our apostolic mission.
THE BRE\ITY OK THIS allusion to the nobility
and necessity of the spirit of poverty which char-
acterizes the Gospel of Christ, does not exempt
us from our duty of remarking that this spirit does
not prevent us from understanding and making law-
ful use of economic reaUty. This has assumed an
enormous and far-reaching importance in the de-
velopment of modern civilization, particularly in its
consequences for society.
We consider, indeed, that the inner freedom
which is derived from the spirit of evangelical pov-
erty makes us more sensitive to, and more capable
of understanding the human aspects of economic
questions, by applying to wealth and to the pro-
gress it can effect the just and often severe stand-
ard of judgment that they require, by giving to
indigence our most solicitous and generous atten-
tion, and finally, by expressing the wish that eco-
nomic goods be not the source of conflicts, of selfish-
ness and of pride among men, but that they be used
m justice and equity for the common good and ac-
cordingly, distributed with greater foresight. ’
Whatever concerns these economic goods
goods inferior to those that are spiritual and eternal,
but necessary in this present life find in the man
who has studied the Gospel the capacity needed to
form a wise scale of values and to cooperate in pro-
jects beneficial to mankind. Science, technology and,
particularly, labor become the object of our keenest
interest. The bread which they produce becomes
sacred for table and for altar.
The social teachings of the Church leave no
doubt on this subject, and we are pleased to take
this opportunity of reaffirming our close adherence
to such salutary teachings.
THE OTHER POINT we should like to mention
is that of the spirit of charity. But is not this
subject already in the forefront of your minds?
Is not charity the focal point of the religious
economy of the Old Testament amt the New? Is it
not to charity that the progress of spiritual ex-
perience in the Church leads? May it not be that
.hardy is the ever more illuminating and joyful
discovery that theology, on the one hand, andSy
o the other, arc making in the never-ending medi-lation on the scriptural and sacramental treasures
Church *“ h<>ir ' guardian, mistress ami
We consider, W'ith our predecessors, with the
bright company of saints which our age has givento the Church on earth and in heaven, and with the
devout instinct of the faithful, that charity should
assume today its rightful position, that is, the first
values* h,BbeSt ’ n scalc ol religious and moral
Not only should this be in tlteorelical estimation
but also by being put into practice in the Christian
“if.' !» so of the charity towards God,
which His chanty poured out upon us, and true also
of the charity which in return we should display
towardsour neighbors, that is to say, the human
rae
f• explains all things. Charity inspires
all things. Charity makes aU things possible. Charitv
renews all things. Charity "sustains, believes, hopes,
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°' ( last « Cor. 13:7). Who is there
if knl ih°
d°?S no( know 0,080 things? Ami,
charity
"
'
“ n°‘ *“»• P°rha '>s ' 0,0 hour of
°t humble and profound Christianperfection leads our thoughts to Mary most holy
SLA"**1* "?J S vision most Perfectly and won
derfully in herself; she lived it on earth and now
L"
,
sho rejoices in its glory and beatitude.
rh«rihr 0 Ma 7 is ha PP jly flourishing in the
Church today, and wo on ,hjs g| ad ] y turn
her ,0 admiro in the blessed Virgin,
mother of-Christ (and therefore, the mother of God
and the mother of us) the model of Christian per
lection, tiic mirror of true virtues, the pride of
true humanity.
We regard devotion to Mary as a source of Gos-
pel teaching. In our pilgrimage to the Holy Land
we wished to learn the lesson of real Christianity
from her, the most blessed, lovable, humble and im
maculate creature, whose privilege it was to give
to the Word of God human flesh in its pristine and
innocent beauty. To her now we turn our imploring
gaze as to a loving mistress of life, while we discuss
with you, venerable brethren, the spiritual and
moral regeneration of the life of Holy Church.
PART 111
The Dialogue
There is a third attitude which the Catholic
Church should adopt at this period in the history
of the world, an attitude characterized by study of
the contacts w’hich the Church ought to maintain
with humanity. If the Church acquires an ever-
growing awareness of itself, and if the Chufph
tries to model itself on the ideal which Christ pro-
poses to it, the result is that the Church becomes
radically different from the human environment in
which it, of course, lives or which it approaches.
The Gospel makes us recognize such a dis-
tinction when it speaks to us of “the world,” i.e.,
of humanity opposed both to the light of faith and to
the gift of grace, of humanity which exalts itself
in a naive optimism which believes that its own
energies suffice to give man complete, lasting, and
beneficent self-expression. Or, finally, of humanity
which plunges itself into a crude form of pessimism
which declares its own vices, weaknesses and moral
ailments to be fatal, incurable, and perhaps even
desirable as manifestations of freedom and of au-
thenticity.
THE GOSPEL, which recognizes, denounces,
pities and cures human misfortunes with penetrating
and sometimes with heart-rending sincerity, does
not yield to any illusions about the natural good-
ness of man (as if he were sufficient unto himself
and as if he needed nothing else than to be left free
to express himself according to‘his whims), nor to
any despairing resignation to the incurable corrup-
tion of human nature.
The Gospel is light, it is newness, it is energy,
it is rebirth, it is salvation. Hence, it both creates
and defines a type of new life, about which the New
Testament teaches us a continuous and remarkable
lesson which is expressed in the warning of St.
Paul: "You must not fall in with the manners of
this world; there must be an inward change, a
remaking of your minds, so that you can satisfy
yourselves what is God's will, the good thing, the
desirable thing, the perfect thing” (Rom. 12, 2).
This distinction between the life of the Christian
and the life of the worldling also derives from the
reality and from the consequent recognition of the
sanctification produced in us by our sharing in the
Paschal mystery and, above all, in holy Baptism,
which, as was said above, is and ought to be con-
sidered a true rebirth.
Again St. Paul reminds us of this truth: "We
who were taken up into Christ by Baptism have
been taken, up, all of us, into his death. In our
Baptism, we have been buried with him, died like
him, that is, just as Christ was raised up by his
Father's power from the dead, we too might live
and move in anew kind of existence” (Rom. 6,
a-o.
It will not be amiss if the Christian of today
keeps always in view his original and wondrous
form of life which should not only sustain him with
the happiness that results from his dignity but also
protect him from an environment which tlircatens
him with the contagion of human wretchedness and
with the seduction of human glory.
SEE HOW ST. PAUL himself formed the Chris-
tians of the primitive Church: “You must not con-
sent to be yokefellows with unbelievers. What lias
innocence to do with lawlessness? What is there in
common between light and darkness? How can a
believer throw in his lot with an infidel?” (2 Cor.
6, 14-15).
Christian education will always have to remind
the student today of his privileged position and of
his resultant duty to live in the world but not in the
way of the world, according to the above men-
tioned prayer of Jesus for His Disciples: "1 am
not asking that thou shouldst take them out of the
world, but that thou shouldst keep them clear of
what is evil. They do not belong to the world,
as I, too, do not belong to the world” (Jn. 17,
15-1C). And the Church adopts this prayer as its own.
But this distinction is not a separation. Neither
is it indifference or fear or contempt. When the
Church distinguishes itself from human nature, it
does not oppose itself to human nature, but rather
unites itself to it. Just as the doctor who, realizing
the danger inherent in a contagious disease, not
only tries to protect himself and others from such
infection, but also dedicates himself to curing those
who have been stricken, so too the Church does not
make an exclusive privilege of the mercy which
the divine goodness has shown it, nor does it distort
its own good fortune into a reason for disinterest
in those who have not shared it. Rather in its own
salvation it finds an argument for interest in and
for love for anyone who is either close to it and can
at least be approached through universal effort to
share its blessings.
IF, AS WE SAID BEFORE, the Church has a
true realization of what the Lord wishes it to be,
then within the Church there arises a unique sense
of fullness and a need for outpouring, together
with the clear awareness of a mission which trans-
cends the Church, of a message to be spread. It is
the duly of evangelization. It is the missionary
mandate. It is the apostolic commission.
An attitude of preservation of the Faith is in-
sufficient. Certainly we must preserve and ulso
defend the treasure of truth and of grace which
has come to us by wpy of inheritance from the
Christian tradition. “Keep safe what has been en-
trusted to thee," warns St. Paul (1 Tim. C, 20).
But neither the preservation nor the defense of the
Faith exhausts the duty of the Church in regard
to the gifts which it possesses.
The duty consonant with the patrimony received
from Christ is that of spreading, offering, announc-
ing it to others. Well do we know that "Going,
therefore, make disciples of all nations" (Alt. 28, 19)
is the last command of Christ to His Apostles. By
the very term “apostles” these men define their
inescapable mission. To this internal drive of char-
ity which tends to become the external gift of
charity we will give the name of dialogue, which
has in these days come into common usage.
The Church should enter into dialogue with the
world in which it exists and labors. The Church
has something to say; the Church has a message
to deliver; the Church has a communication to
offer.
IT IS NO SECRET that this important facet
of the contemporary life of the Church will be
specially and fully studied by the ecumenical coun-
cil, and we have no desire to undertake the con-
crete examination of the Ihemes involved in such
study, in order to leave to Fathers of the council
full freedom in discussing them. We wish only
to invite you, venerable brethren, to preface such
study with certain considerations in order that we
sec more clearly the motives which impel the
Church toward the dialogue, the methods to be
followed, and the goals to be achieved. We wish to
give, not full treatment to topics, but proper disposi-
tions to hearts.
Nor can we do otherwise in our conviction that
the dialogue ought to characterize our apostolic of-
fice, heirs as we are of such a pastoral approach
ami method as has been handed down to us by
our predecessors of the past century, beginning with
the great, wise Leo XIII. Almost as a personifica-
tion of the Gospel character of the wise scribe,
who, like the father of a family, "knows how to
bring both new and old things out of his treasure-
house” (Mt. 13, 52), in a stately manner he assumed
his function as teacher of the world by making the
object of his richest instruction the problems of our
time considered in the light of the word of Christ.
THUS, AI-SO, DID his successors, as you well
know. Did not our predecessors, especially Pope
Pius XI and Pope Pius XII, leave us a magnificently
rich patrimony of teaching which was conceived
in the loving and enlightened attempt to joindivine
to human wisdom, not considered in the abstract,
but rather expressed in the concrete language of
modern man? And what is this apostolic endeavor
if not a dialogue?
And did not John XXIII, our immediate pre-
decessor of venerable memory, place an even sharp-
er emphasis on its teaching in the sense of ap-
proaching as close as possible to the experience and
the understanding of the contemporary world?
And was not the council itself assigned —and
justly so —a pastoral function which would be
completely focused on the injection of the Christian
message into the stream of the thought, of the
speech, of the culture, of the customs, of the striv-
ings of man as he lives today and acts in this
life? Even before converting the world, nay, in or-
der to convert it, we must meet the world and talk
to it.
CONCERNING OUR lowly self, although we are
reluctant to speak of it and would prefer not to at-
tract to it the attention of others, we cannot pass
over in silence, in this deliberate communication to
the episcopal hierarchy and to the Christian people
our resolution to persevere, so far as our weak en-
ergies will permit and, above all, so far as the grace
of God will grant us the necessary means, in the
same direction and in the same effort to approach
the work! in which Provideoce has destined us to
live, with all due reverence to be observed in this
approach, and with all due solicitude and love, in
order that we may understand it and offer it the
gifts of trutli and of grace of which Christ has made
us custodians in order that we may communicate
to the world our wonderful destiny of redemption
and of hope.
Deeply engraved on our heart are those words
of Christ which we would humbly but resolutely
make our own: "When God sent his Son into the
world, it was not to reject the world, but so that
the world might find salvation through him” (Jn
3. 17).
See, then, venerable brethren, the transcendent
origin of the dialogue. It is found in the very plan
of God. Religion, of its very nature, is a relation-
ship between God and man. Prayer expresses such
a relationship in dialogue. Revelation, i.e., the su-
pernatural relationship which God Himself, on His
own initiative, has established with the human race,
can be represented as a dialogue in which the Word
of God is expressed in the Incarnation and there-
fore in the Gospel.
The fatherly and holy conversation between God
and
man, interrupted by original sin, has been
marvelously resumed in the course of history. The
history of salvation narrates exactly this long and
changing dialogue which begins with God and brings
to man a many-splendorcd conversation. It is in
conversation of Christ among men (cf. Bar. 3,
38) that God allows us to understand something of
Himself the mystery of His life, unique in its es-
,nnltarian in its Persons; and He tells us
finally how He wishes to be known; He is Love;and how He wishes to bo honored aml served by
us. love is our supreme commandment.
The dialogue thus takes on full meaning and of
f.rs grounds for confidence. The child is Invited toit, the mystic finds a full outlet in it.
able
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The dialogue of salvation was opened spontan-
eously on the initiative of God: "He (God) loved
us first (1 Jn. 4, 10); it will be up to us to take the
initiative in extending to men this same dialogue,
without waiting to be summoned to it.
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5; al) : s0 also our own dialogue ought to be
without limits or ulterior motives.
The dialogue of salvation did not physically
force anyone to accept it; it was a tremendous
appeal of love which, although placing a vast re-
sponsibility on those toward whom it was directed
(cf. Mt. 11, 21), nevertheless left them free to respond
to it or to reject it. Even the number of miracles
(cf. Mt. 12, 38 If.) and their demonstrative power
(cf. Mt. 13, 13 ft.) were adapted to the spiritual
needs and dispositions of the recipients, in order
that their free consent to the divine revelation might
be facilitated, without, however, their losing the
merit involved in such a consent.
So, too, although our own mission is the an-
nouncement of the truth which is both indisputable
and necessary for salvation, that mission will not
be introduced in the armor of external force, but
simply through the legitimate means of human edu-
cation, of interior persuasion, of ordinary conversa-
tion, and it will offer its gift of salvation with full
respect for personal and civic freedom.
THE DIALOGUE of salvation was made acces-
sible to all; it was destined for all without distinction
(cf. Col. 3, 11); in like manner our own dialogue
should be potentially universal, i.e. all-embracing
and capable of including all, excepting only onewho
would either absolutely reject it or insincerely pre-
tend to accept it.
The dialogue of salvation normally experienced a
gradual development, successive advances, humble
beginnings before complete success (cf. Mt. 13, 31).
Ours, too, will take cognizance of the slowness of
psychological and historical maturation and of the
need to wait for the hour when God may make our
dialogue effective. Not for this reason will our dia-
logue postpone till tomorrow what it can accomplish
today; it ought to be eager for the opportune mo-
ment; it ought to sense the preciousness of time
(cf. Eph. 4, 18). Today, i.e., every day, our dialogue
should begin again; wc, rather than those toward
whom it is directed, should take the intiativc.
AS IS CLEAR, the relationships between the
Church and the world can assume many mutually
different aspects. Theoretically speaking, the Church
could set its mind onreducing such relationships to a
minimum, endeavoring to isolate itself from dealings
with secular society; just as it could set itself the
task of pointing out the evils that can be found in
secular society, condemning them and declaring cru-
sades against them, so also it could approach so
close to secular society as to strive to exert a pre-
ponderant influence on it or even to exercise a
theocratic power over it, and so on.
But it seems to us that the relationship of the
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Church to the world, without precluding other legiti-
mate forms of expression, can be represented better
in a dialogue, not, of course, a dialogue in a univocal
sense, but rather a dialogue adapted to the nature
of the interlocutor and to factual circumstances (the
dialogue with a child differs from that with an adult;
that with a believer from that with an unbeliever).
This has been suggested by the custom, which
has by now become widespread, of conceiving the
relationships between the sacred and the secular in
terms of the transforming dynamism of modern
society, in terms of the pluralism of its manifesta-
tions, likewise in terms of the maturity of man, be
he religious or not, enabled through secular educa-
tion to think, to speak and to act through the
dignity of dialogue.
TTiis type of relationship indicates a proposal of
courteous esteem, of understanding and of goodness
on the part of the one who inaugurates the dialogue;
it excludes the a priori condemnation, the offensive
and time-worn polemic and emptiness of useless
conversation. If this approach does not aim at effect-
ing the immediate conversion of the interlocutor,
inasmuch as it respects both his dignity and his
freedom, nevertheless it does aim at helping him.
and tries to dispose him for a fuller sharing of
sentiments and convictions.
Hence, the dialogue supposes that we possess a
state of mind which we intend to communicate to
others and to foster in all our neighbors: It is a state
of mind of onewhofeels within himself the burden
of the apostolic mandate, of onewho realizes that he
can no longer separate his own salvation from the
endeavor to save others, of one who strives con-
stantly to pul the message of which he is custodian
into the mainstream of human discourse.
THE DIALOGUE IS, then, a method of accom-
plishing the apostolic mission. It is anexample of the
art of spiritual communication Its characteristics
are the following:
(1) Clearness above all; the dialogue supposes
and demands comprehensibility. It is an outpouring
of thought; it is an invitation to the exercise of the
highest powers which man possesses. This very claim
would be enough to classify the dialogue among the
best manifestations of human activity and culture.
This fundamental requirement is enough to enlist
our apostolic care to review every angle of our
language to guarantee that it be understandable,
acceptable, and well-chosen.
(2) A second characteristic of the dialogue is its
meekness, the virtue which Christ sets before us to
be learned from Him; “Learn of Me, because I am
meek and humble of heart” (Mt. 11, 29), The dialogue
is not proud, it is not bitter, it is not offensive. Its
authority is intrinsic to the truth it explains, to the
charity it communicates, to the example it pro-
poses, it is not a command, it is not an imposition.
It is peaceful; it avoids violent methods; it is patient'
it is generous.
(3) Trust, not only in the power of one’s words,
but also in an attitude of welcoming the trust of the
interlocutor. Trust promotes confidence and friend-
ship. It binds hearts in mutual adherence to the
good which excludes all self seeking.
(4) Finally, pedagogical prudence, which es-
teems highly the psychological and moral circum-
stances of the listener (cf. Mt. 7,6), whether he be a
child, uneducated, unprepared, diffident,hostile. Pru-
dence strives to learn the sensitivities of the hearer
and requires that we adapt ourselves and the manner
of our presentation in a reasonable way lest we be
displeasing and incomprehensible to him.
IN THE DIALOGUE, conducted in this manner,
the union of truth and charity, of understanding and
love is achieved.- »
In the dialogue one discovers how different are
the ways which lead to the light of Faith, and how
it is possible to make them converge on the same
goal. Even if these ways are divergent, they can
become complementary by forcing our reasoning
process out of the worn paths and by obliging it to
deepen its research, to find fresh expressions.
TTie dialectic of this exercise of thought and of
patience will make us discover elements of truth
also in the opinions of others, it will force us to
express our teaching with great fairness, and it
will reward us for the work of having explained it in
accordance with the objections of another or despite
his slow assimilation of our teaching. The dialogue
will make us wise; it will make us teachers.
AND HOW IS THE dialogue to be carried on?
Many, indeed, arc the forms that the dialogue of
salvation can take. It adapts itself to the needs of a
concrete situation, it chooses the appropriate means,
it docs not bind itself to ineffectual thebrics and does
not cling to hard and fast forms when these have
lost their power to speak to men and move them.
The question is of great importance, for it concerns
the relation of the Church’s minion to the lives of
men in a given time and place, in a given culture
und social setting.
To what extent should the Church adapt itself to
the historic and local circumstances in which its
mission is exercised? How should it guard against the
danger of a relativism which would falsify its moral
and dogmatic truth? And yet, at the sametime, how
can it fit itself to approach all men so as to save all,
according to the example of the Apostle: "1 became
all tilings to all men that I might save all” (I
Cor. 9, 22)?
The world cannot be saved from the outside. As
the Word of God became man, so must a man to a
certain degree identify himself with the forms of life
of those to whom he wishes to bring the message of
Christ. Without invoking privileges which would but
widen the separation, without employing unintelligi-
ble terminology, he must share the common way of
life—provided that it is human and honorable—espe-
cially of the most humble, if he wishes to be
listened to and understood.
And before speaking, it is necessary to listen, not
only.to a man’s voice, but to his heart. A man must
first be understood; and, where he merits it, agreed
with In the very act of trying to make ourselves
pastors, fathers and teachers of men, we must make
ourselves their brothers. The spirit of dialogue is
friendship and. even more, is service All this we
must remember and strive to put into practice
according to the example and commandment that
Christ left to us (cf. Jn. 13, 14-17).
BUT THE DANGER remains. The apostle's art
is a risky one. The desire to come together as
brothers must not lead to a watering down or sub-
tracting from the truth. Our dialogue must not weak-
en our attachment to our Faith. In our apostolatc we
cannot make vague compromises about the principles
of faith and action on which our profession of
Christianity is based.
An immoderate desire to make peace and sink
differences at all costs is, fundamentally, a kind of
skepticism about the power and content of the Word
of God which we desire to preach. Only the man
who is completely faithful to the teaching of Christ
can be an apostle. And only he who lives his
Christian life to the full can remain uncontaminated
by the errors with which he comes into contact.
We believe that the council, when it comesto deal
with questions on the Church’s activity in Uie mod-
ern world, will 'indicate a number of theoretical and
practical norms for the guidance of our dialogue
with men of the present-day.
We believe, too, that in matters concerning the
apostolic mission of the Church, on the one hand,
and, on the other, the diverse and changing circum-
stances in which that mission is exercized, it will be
for the wise, attentive government of the Church to
determine, from time to time, the limits and forms
and paths to be followed in maintaining and further-
ing a living and fruitful dialogue.
ACCORDINGLY, LET US leave this aspect of
the subject and confine ourselves to stressing once
again the supreme importance which Christian
preaching maintains, an importance which grows
greater daily, for the Catholic apostolate and spe-
cifically for the dialogue. No other form of communi-
cation can take its place; not even the enormously
powerful technical means of press, radio and televi-
sion. In a sense, the apostolatc and preaching are
the same.
Preaching is the primary apostolate. Our aposto-
late, venerable brothers, is above all the ministry of
the Word. We know this very well, but it seems good
to remind ourselves of it now, so as to direct our
pastoral activities aright. We must go back to the
study, not of human eloquence or empty rhetoric,
but of the genuine art of the sacred Word.
We must search for the laws of its simplicity
and clarity, for its power and authority, so as to
overcome our natural lack of skill in the use of the
great and mysterious spiritual instrument of speech
and to enable us worthily to compete with those who
today exert so much influence through their words
by having access to the organs of public opinion.
We must beg the Lord for the great and uplifting
gift of speech (cf Jer. 1,6), to be able to confer on
faith its practical and efficacious principle (cf. Rom.
10. 17), and to enable our words to reach out to the
ends of the earth (cf. Ps. 18, 5 and Rom, 10, 18).
May wc carry out the prescriptions of the coun-
cil’s Constitution on Sacred Liturgy with zeal and
ability. And may the catechetical teaching of the
Faith to the Christian people, and to as many others
as possible, be marked by the aptness of its lan-
guage, the wisdom of its method, the zeal of its
exercise supported by the evidence of real virtues,
and may it strive ardently to lead its hearers to the
security of the Faith, to a realization of the intimate
connection between the divine Word and life, and
to the illumination of the living God.
We must, finally, refer to those to whom our
dialogue is directed. But, even on this point, wc do
not intend to forestall the council, which, please God,
will soon make its voice heard.
SPEAKING IN GENERAL on the role of partner
in dialogue, a role which the Catholic Church must
take up with renewed fervor today, wc should like
merely to observe that the Church must be ever
ready to carry on the dialogue with all men of good
will, within and without its own sphere. There is
no one who is a stranger to its heart, no onein whom
its ministryhas no interest. It has noenemies, except
those who wish to be such. Its name of Catholic is not
an idle title. Not in vain has it received the commis-
sion to foster in the world unity, love and peace.
The Church is not unaware of the formidable
dimensions of such a mission; it knows the dispro-
portion in numbers between those who arc its mem-
bers and those who are not; it knows the limitations
of its power. It knows, likewise, its own human
weaknesses and failings. It recognizes, too, that the
acceptance of the Gospel depends, ultimately, not
upon any apostolic efforts of its own nor upon any
favorable temporal conditions, for faith is a gift of
God and God alone defines in the world the times
and limits of salvation.
But the Church knows that it is the seed, the
leaven, the salt and light of the world. It sees clearly
enough the astounding newness of modern times,
but with frank confidence it stands upon the path
of history and says to men: “I have that for which
you search, that which you lack."
IT DOES NOT THEREBY promise earthly feli-
city, but it docs offer something—its light and its
grace—which makes the attainment as easy as possi-
ble; and then it speaks to men of their transcendent
destiny. In doing this it speaks to them of truth,
justice, freedom, progress, concord, peace and
civilization.
These arc words whose secret is known to the
Church, for Christ has entrusted the secret to its
keeping. And so the Church has a message for every
category of humanity: for children, for youth, for
men of science and learning, for the world of labor
and for every social class, for artists, for statesmen
and for rulers. Most of all, (he Church has words for
the poor, the outcasts, the suffering and the dying;
for all men.
In speaking in this way, we may seem to be
allowing ourselves to be carried away in the con-
templation of our mission and to be out of touch with
reality as regards the actual relations of mankind
with the Catholic Church But that is not so. We see
the concrete situation quite clearly. To give a brief
idea of it, we think it can be described a$ consisting
of a series of concentric circles around the central
point in which God has placed us.
THE URST OF THESE circles is immense. Its
limits stretch beyond our sight and merge with the
horizon It is that of mankind as such, the world. We
gauge the distance that lies between us and the
world; yet wc do not consider the world a stranger.
All things human arc our concern.
We share with the whole of mankind a common
nature; human life with all its gifts and problems. In
this primary universal reality we are ready to play
our part, to acknowledge the deep-seated claims of
its fundamental needs, to applaud the new, and
sometimes sublime, expressions of its genius.
We possess, too. vital moral truths, to be brought
to men’s notice and to be corroborated by theii
conscience, to the benefit of all. Wherever men are
trying to understand themselves and the world, we
can communicate with them. Wherever the councils
of nations come together to establish the rights and
duties of man, we are honored when they allow us to
take our scat among them. If there exists in men
a soul which is naturally Christian," we desire to
show it our respect and to enter into conversation
with it.
Our attitude in this, as we remind ourselves and
everyone else, is, on the one hand, entirely disinter-
ested. Wc have no temporal or political aim what-
ever. On the other hand, its purpose is, to raise up and
elevate to a supernatural and Christian, level every
good human value in the world. We are not civiliza-
tion, but we promote it.
WE REALIZE, HOWEVER, that in this limitless
circle there are many—very many, unfortunately—-
who profess noreligion. We arc aware also that there
arc many who profess themselves, in various ways,
to be atheists. We know that some of these proclaim
their godlcssncss openly and uphold it as a program
of human education and political conduct, in the
ingenuous but fatal belief that they are setting men
free from false and outworn notions about life and
the world and are, they claim, putting in their place
a scientific conception that is in conformity with the
needs of modern progress.
This is the most serious problem of our time.
We are firmly convinced that the theory on which
the denial of God is based is utterly erroneous.
This theory is not in keeping with the basic,
undeniable requirements of thought. It deprives the
•reasonable order of the world of its genuine founda-
tion. Tills theory does not provide human life with a
liberating formula but with a blind dogma which
degrades and saddens it. This theory destroys, at the
root, any social system which attempts to base itself
upon it. It docs not bring freedom. It is a sham,
attempting to quench the tight of the living God.
WE SHALL, THEREFORE, resist with all our
strength the assaults of this denial. This wc do in
the supreme cause of truth and in virtue of our
sacred duty to profess Christ and His Gospel, moved
by deep, unshakable love for men and in the invinci-
ble hope that modern man will come again to dis-
cover, in the religious ideals that Catholicism sets
before him, his vocation to the civilization that does
not die. but ever tends to the natural and super-
natural perfection of the human spirit, and in which
the grace of God enables man to possess his temporal
goods in peace and honor, and to live in hope of
attaining eternal goods.
These are the reasons which compel us, as they
compelled our predecessors and, with them, every-
one who has religious values at heart, to condemn
the ideological systems which deny God and oppress
the Church—systems which are often identified with
l
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’ *nd PoNUcal regimes, amongstw ich atheistic Communism is the chief. It could be
said that it is not so much that we condemn these
systems and regimes as that they express their
radical opposition to us in thought and deed. Our
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regret is, in reality, more sorrow for a victim
than the sentence of a judge.
Dialogue in such conditions is very difficult not
to say impossible, although, even today, we have nc
preconceived intention of excluding the persons who
profess these systems and belong to these regimes
For the lover of truth discussion is always possible.
The difficulties are enormously increased by ob-
stacles of the moral order: the absence of sufficient
fieedom of thought and action, and the perversion
of discussion so that the latter ifr not made use of
to seek and express objective truth but to serve
predetermined utilitarian ends.
This is what puts an end to dialogue. The Church
of Silence, for example, speaks only by sufferings
and with her speaks also the suffering of an op’
pressed and degraded society, in which the rights of
the spirit are crushed by those who control its fate
If we begin to speak in such a state of affairs how
can we offer dialogue, when we cannot be anything
more than a “voice crying in the wilderness” (Mark
1,3)? Silence, groaning, patience and always love
in such conditions, are the witness that the Church
can still offer, and not even death can silence it.
BIT THOUGH WE must speak firmly andclear
ly in declaring and defending religion and the hu-
man values which it proclaims and upholds, we are
moved by our pastoral office to seek in the heart of
the modern atheist the motives of this turmoil
and denial.
His motives are many and complex, so that we
must examine them with care if we are to
answer
them effectively. Some of them arise from the de-
mand that divine things be presented in a worthier
and purer way than is, perhaps, the case in certain
imperfect forms of language and worship, which we
ought to try to purify so that they express as
perfectly and clearly as possible the sacred reality
of which they are the sign.
We see these men full of yearning, prompted
sometimes by passion and desire for the unattain-
able, but often also by great hearted dreams of
justice and progress. In such dreams noble social
aims arc set up in the place of the Absolute and
Necessary God, testifying thereby to the ineradi-
cable need for the Divine Source and End of all
things, whose transcendence and immanence it is
the task of our teaching office to reveal with pa-
tience and wisdom.
AGAIN, WE SEE THEM, sometimes with in-
genuous enthusiasm, having recourse to human rea-
son. with the intention of arriving ht a scientific
explanation of the universe. This procedure is all the
less reprehensible in that it is often based upon laws
of logical thought not unlike those of our classical
school.
It is a procedure which lends in a direction
quite contrary to the will of those who use it, thinking
to find in it an unanswerable proof of their atheism
and its own intrinsic validity, for it leads them on-
ward towards the new and final metaphysical and
logical assertion of the existence of the supreme God.
In this cogent process of reasoning the atheistic
politico-scientist stops short wilfully at a certain
point and so extinguishes the sovereign light of the
intelligibilityof the universe Is there no one among
us who could help him to reason on to a realization
of the objective reality of the cosmic universe, a
realization which restores to man the sense of the
divine Presence, and bring to his lips the humble,
halting words of a consoling prayer?
Sometimes, too, the atheist is spurred on by
noble sentiments and by impatience with the medioc-
rity and self seeking of so many contemporary so-
cial settings. He knows well how to borrow from our
Gospel modes and expressions of solidarity and
human compassion. Shall we not be able to lead
him back one day to the Christian source of such
manifestations of moral worth?
Accordingly, bearing in mind, the words of our
predecessor of venerable memory. Pope John XXIII,
XXIII, in his encyclical Pacem in Terris, to the ef
feet that the doctrines of such movements, once ela
borated and defined, remain always the same,
whereas the movements themselves cannot help but
evolve and undergo changes, even of a profound
nature (cf. n. 54), we do not despair that they may
one day be able to enter into a more positive dialo-
gue with the Church than the present one which we
now of necessity deplore and lament.
BUT WE CANNOT turn our gaze away from the
contemporary world without expressing a cherished
desire, namely that our intention of developing and
perfecting our dialogue in the varied and changing
facets which it presents, may assist the cause of
peace between men, by providing a method which
seeks to order human relationships in the sublime
light of the language of reason and sincerity, and by
making n contribution of experience and wisdom
which can stir up all men to the consideration of the
supreme values.
The opening of a dialogue, such as ours would
be, disinterested, objective and sincere, is in itself a
decision in favor of a free and honorable peace. It
excludes pretence, rivalry, deceit and betrayal. It
cannot do other than condemn, as a crime and
destruction, wars of aggression, conquest or domina-
tion.
It cannot confine itself to relationships with the
heads of nations, but must set them up also with the
body of the nation and with its foundations, whether
social, family or individual, so as to diffuse in every
institution and in every soul the understanding, the
relish and the duty of peace.
THEN WE SEE ANOTHER circle around us.
This, too, is vast in its extent, yet it is not so far
away from us. It is made up of the men who above
all adore the one, supreme God whom we too adore.
We refer to the children, worthy of our affection
and respect, of the Hebrew people, faithful to the
religion which we call that of the Old Testament.
Then to the adorers of God according to the concep-
tion of monotheism, the Moslem religion especially,
deserving of our admiration for all that is true and
good in their worship of God. And also to the follow-
ers of the great Afro-Asiatic religions.
Obviously we cannot share in these various
forms of religion nor can we remain indifferent to
the fact that each of them, in its own way, should re-
gard itself as being the equal of any other and should
authorize its followers not to seek to discover
whether God has revealed the perfect and definitive
form, free from all error, in which he wishes to be
known, loved and served. Indeed, honesty compels
us to declare openly our conviction that there is
but one true religion, the religion of Christianity. It is
our hope that all who seek God and adore Him
may come to acknowledge its truth.
But we do, nevertheless, recognize and respect
tlie moral and spiritual values of the various non-
Christian religions, and we desire to join with them in
promoting and defending common ideals of religious
liberty, human brotherhood, good culture, social wel-
fare and civil order. For our part, wc are ready to
enter into discussion on these common ideals, and
will not fail to take the initiative where our offer of
discussion in genuine, mutual respect, would be
well received.
ANI) SO WE COME to the eircle which is nearest
to
us, the circle of Christianity.
In this field the dialogue, which has come to be
called ecumenical, has already begun, and in some
areas is making real headway. There is much to be
said on this complex and delicate subject, but our
discourse docs not end here. For the moment we
limit ourselves to a few remarks—none of them new.
The principle that we are happy to make our own
is this: Let us stress what we have in commonrather
than what divides us. This provides a good and
fruitful subject for our dialogue. We are ready to
carry it out wholeheartedly. Wc will say more: on
more points of difference regarding tradition, spirit-
uality, canon law, and worship, we arc ready to
study how wc can satisfy the legitimate desires of
our Christian brothers, still separated from us. It is
our dearest wish to embrace them in a perfect
union of faith and charity.
But we must add that it is not in our power to
compromise with the integrity of the faith or the
requirements of charity. We foresee that this will
cause misgiving and opposition, but now that the
Catholic Church has taken the initiative in restoring
the unity of Christ's fold, it will not cease to go
forward with all patience and consideration.
It will not cease to show that the prerogatives,
which keep the separated brothers at a distance, are
not the fruits of historic ambition or of fanciful
theological speculation, but derive from the will of
Christ and that, rightly understood, they are for the
good of all and make for commoii unity, freedom and
Christian perfection. The Catholic Church will not
cease, by prayer and penance, to prepare herself
worthily for the longed-for reconciliation.
IN REFLECTING ON THIS subject, it distresses
us to see how we, the promoter of such reconciliation
are regarded by many of the separated brethren as
being its stumbling-block, because of the primacy of
honor and jurisdiction which Christ bestowed upon
the Apostle Peter, and which we have inherited
from him.
Do not some of them say that if it were not for the
primacy of the Pope, the reunion of the separated
churches with the Catholic Church would be easy?
Wc beg the separated brethren to consider the
inconsistency of this position, not only in that, without
the Pope the Catholic Church would no longer be
Catholic, but also because, without the supreme,
efficacious and decisive pastoral office of Peter the
unity of the Church of Christ would utterly collapse.
It would be vain to look for other principles of
unity in place of the one established by Christ
himself.
A3 St. Jerome justly wrote: "There would
arise in the Church as many sects as there are
priests” (Dial, contra Luclfcrianos, n. 9). Wc should
also like to observe that this* fundamental principle
of Holy Church has not ns its objective a supremacy
of spiritual pride and human domination. It is a
primacy of service, of ministration, of love. It is not
empty rhetoric which confers upon the Vicar of
Christ the title of "servant of the servants of God.”
It is along these lines that our dialogue is alert,
and even before entering into fraternal conversa-
tion, it speaks in prayer and hope with the heavenly
Father.
WE MUST OBSERVE, venerable brethren, with
joy andconfidence, that the vast and varied circle of
separated Christians is pervaded by spiritual activi-
ties which seem to promise consoling developments
in regard to their reunion in the one Church of
Christ.
We beg that the Holy Spirit will breathe
upon the ‘ecumenical movement,” and we recall
the emotion and joy we felt at Jerusalem in our
meeting, full of charity and new hope, with the
Patriarch Athcnagoras.
We wish to greet with gratitude and respect the
participation of so many representatives of sep-
arated churches in the Second Vatican Ecumenical
Council.
We want to give our assurance, once again, that
wc have an attentive, reverent interest in the spirit-
ual movements connected with the problem of unity,
which are stirring up vital and noble religious senti-
ments in various individuals, groups and communi-
ties. With love and reverence we greet all these
Christians, in hope that we may promote together,
even more effectively, the cause of Christ and the
unity which He desired for His Church, in the dia-
logue of sincerity and love.
AND LASTLY WE TURN to speak wi'h the
children of the House of God, the one, holy, catholic
and apostolic Church, of which this Roman Church is
"mother and head." It is our ardent desire that this
conversation with our own children should be full of
faith, of charity, of good works, should be intimate
and familiar.
We would have it responsive to all truth and
virtue and to all the realities of our doctrinal and
spiritual inheritance. Sincere and sensitive in genuine
spirituality, ever ready to give ear to the manifold
voice of the contemporary world, ever more capable
of making Catholics truly good men, men wise, free,
serene and strong; that is what wc earnestly desire
our family conversation to be.
This desire to impress upon the internal relation
ships of the Church the character of a dialogue
between members of a body, whose constitutive
principle is charity, does not do away with the
exercise of the virtue of obedience where the right
order necessary in all well constructed societies.
Above all, the hierarchic constitution of the Church
requires that, on the one side, authority should be
exercised according to its proper function and that,
on the other side, there should be submission.
THE CHURCH'S authority is instituted by Christ;
it is, indeed, representative of Him; it is the author-
ized channel of His word; it is the expression of His
pastoral charity. Obedience, therefore, is motivated
by faith, develops into a school of evangelical humil-
ity, and links the obedient man to the wisdom,
unity, constructiveness and charity by which the
body of the Church is sustained. It confers upon
him who imposes it and upon him who conforms
himself to it the merit of being like Christ who was
"made obedient unto death" (Phil. 2,8).
By obedience, therefore, in the context of dia-
logue, we mean the exercise of authority in the full
awareness of its being a service and ministry of
truth and charity, and wc mean the observance of
canonical regulations and respect for the govern-
ment of legitimate superiors in the spirit of untrou-
bled readiness as becomes free and loving children.
The spirit of independence, of criticism, of rebel-
lion ill accords with the charity which gives life
to the Church’s solidarity, concord and peace, and
easily transforms the dialogue into argument, dispute
and disagreement, This most regrettable attitude, so
easy, alas, to produce, is condemned by the Apostle
Paul in his warning words: "Let there be nodivisions
among you" (I Cor. 1, 10).
IT IS, THEREFORE, our ardent desire that the
dialogue within the Church should take on new
fervor, new themes ami speakers, so that the holiness
and vitalityof the Mystical Body of Christ on earth
may be .increased.
Anything that makes known the teachings of
which the Church is both custodian and dispenser
receives our approbation. We have already men-
tioned the liturgy, the interior life and preaching.
Wc could add also: schools, the press, the social
apostolatc, the missions, the exercise of charity.
All these are themes to which the council will
direct our attention. And wc bless and encourageall those who, under the guidance of competent
authority, take part in the life-giving dialogue of the
Church, priests especially and religious, and our
well-loved laity, dedicated to Christ in Catholic Action
and in so many other associations and activities.
IT IS A CAUSE of joy and comfort for us to sec
that such .a dialogue is already in existence in the
Church and in the areas which surround it. The
Church today is more than over alive. But it seems
good to consider that everything still remains to be
done, the work begins today and never comes to an
end. This is the law of our temporai, earthly pil-
grimage. This is the ordinary task, venerable broth-
ers, of our ministry, which everything today stimu-
lates us to renew and to make more devoted and
intense.
As for ourself in speaking to you of these things,
we are pleased to trust in your cooperation and
offer you our own return. This union of aims and
labor we ask for and offer not long after our eleva-
tion to the Chair of the Apostle Peter, bearing the
name and sharing, please God, something of the
spirit of the Apostle of the Gentiles. And so cele-
brating the unity of Christ among us, we send to
you with this, our first letter, in the name of the
Lord, our blessing as brother and father, a blessing
which we gladly extend to the whole Church and to
all mankind.
From tba Vatican, 6 August 1964, on the
Feast of the Transfiguration of Our fjord Jesses
Christ,
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